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It's almost the end of 1995, but with the large number of unresolved arts issues and a
looming election, the festival season begun in Melbourne in October and finishing in Adelaide
in March 1996, you get the feeling that we're in the middle of something big, not the end.
The debate over the re-structuring of the Australia Council occupies many artists' minds. There's been a surge of articles in the press and
some TV coverage. A 260 signature protest from the Campaign for a Democratic Australia over the feared dismantling of Peer Assessment
received considerable attention. The Australian Society of Author's argued vigorously against the re-shaping of funding strategies. The
Literature Board 's announcement that it would continue to operate as it has, with the new one-off Fellowships as additional funding, calmed
the waters. The appointment of Ed Cam pion as the new Chair of the Literature Board reassured many. CDAC met with the executive of the
Australia Council to pr es for the retaining of the principles of peer assessment and arm's length funding. Hilary McPhee and Michael Lynch
were explicit in their support of both. CDAC how ever, has propo ed tighter definition of 'peer' after its dilution by Council earlier this year.
It 's still the weaker definition that appears in the national adverti ement for the Register of Peers: "Anyone who by virtue of their knowledge
or experience is equipped to make a fair and informed as essment of artistic work and grant applications". CDAC has propo ed that" A
peer hould be defined primarily a a profes ional artist and secondarily as a person with specialist knowledge gained from publishing
production, administration or teaching of the art . At least 70% of the appointments to Council, to Fund and one-off committee or
working partie should be professional arti ts and 30% to be made up of per on with specialist knowledge of the arts. The ame definition
would apply to the Regi ter of Peer . It' vital that arti t attending the Au tralia Counci l forums look to two issue -the fir t i peer
as e ment and repre entation at all levels of Council. Hilary McPhee ha tared that arti ts will be in a majority on Council and the Fund .
Thi must be held to. The econd i that while Council hould develop policy with the Funds it is up to the Funds to interpret p licy into
funding strategie -a the Literature B ard has done in response to Council's apparently controver ial fellowship cheme. While the current
mo d is conciliatory and the public forum will offer the chance to have the propo ed changes explained and debated, the ru h by Council
to announce funding programs early in 1996 might prevent rea onable con ultation with each art form about what is appropriate. The new
cheme cannot be applied willy nilly to all art form . If you can t get to the forum , they re on very oon and in the Xma party ea on
write to Council and the Chair of the Funds keep the i sues and the strategie open to debate. There are a lot of big is ue to engage with
yet - marketing funding of young arti t and, given the current empha i on individual arti t , the future programs for infrastructure funding
of performance visual art and crafts. And what about the fate of the Hybrid Art . Public attacks on the concept and the funding of it from
Stephen Sewell, Maggie ietsma Barrie Ko ky and others reveal a pressing need for the Australia Council and artists working in emerging
KG
forms to defin e the work and its relations hip with established forms.
The editors of Rea/Time aero s Australia wish you the eason's best and look forward to writing for you in 1996.
Australia Council Forums: Sydney,Fri Dec 8. 6-7.30pm, Domain Theatre, Art Gallery NSW; Canberra, Sat Dec 9, 12.30-2pm, Olim's; Brisbane, Wed Dec
13, 6-7.30pm, Metro Arts; Melbourne, Thurs Dec 14, School of Art Auditorium, V.C.A.; Perth, Mon Dec 18, 6-7.30pm Perth Concert Hall; Adelaide,
Tues Dec 19, 6-7.30pm S.A. Writer's Centre, 2nd Floor, 187 Rundle St; Hobart and Darwin dates late January, early February t.b.a.
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So'uthern exposure
Pacific North West Ballet, Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Company, Chunky Move, design for powered flight,
Callum Morton, things you want to run away, Theatre Complicite's Three Lives of Lucie Cabrol, Mark
Newson, Sarah Cathcart's Tiger Country, Cheek by Jowl's The Duchess of Malfi, The Floating World,
The Head Of Mary, Louise Bourgeois
Richard Murphet, Rachel Fensham and
Natalie King exchange responses to the
performing and visual arts at the 1995
Melbourne International Festival of the Arts
RM As an international fe rival it wa
hockingly unrepresentative. There were
two American dance companie , and two
Briti h theaue companies. The Chinese
Peking Opera would probably have toured
anyway. It felt like a return to old form of
cultural domination.

RF There was the Japanese company
doing Romeril 's The Floating World.
RM Yes, that wa vi ionary. But the
choice of Briti h and Ameri an work
were unremarkable though not
unintere ting, although I didn't ee the
Pacific orth We t Ballet.

RF I was really struck by the contrast
between Pacific Northwest and the Bill T.
jones/Amue Zane Company. Here were all
these sugar-pie, blond-haired, ponytailed
girls in the ballet company and lovely white
men. I mean this is an American ballet
company that is still, in 1995, entirely
white. That says something either about
ballet or the recruiting policy of the ballet
company. When you look at the Bill T.
Jones company you see bodies that are
black, white and in between. The Pacific
North West epitomised for me a kind of
nostalgia for an America I don't think has
been seen here since the 50s. What are we
doing importing that image of squeakyc/ean America?
RM Well, we export it, d n't we?
queaky-clean Au tralian ballet made up
of white people.

RF The Paul Taylor piece in Pacific North
West, using the music of the Andrews
isters, was playful, although I felt it lost
some of the twang and double entendre
which makes their music appealing. The
Carmina Bur.lna was awft,I. It is hard to do
German romanticism well but when the
priests came on surrounded by dancing
peasants, and men and women in shining
white leotards and leggings as the sexual
fantasies of the priests, it lost me.
RM There wa a great piece in the e ond
program of the BilJ T. Jones/Amie Zane
Compa ny which wa a take-off of romantic
ballet. Four of them, three men and a
wom an, engaging in romantic little duets
and trio , pain tak ingly getting into
romantic ballet pose and then breaking
them all the time, ubvening the form .
The second piece on that program was
based on Mapplethorpe 's photograph of
black men. It was full of tillne -po e on
pede tals and variation of couplings ba ed
on tho e po s-man/man, man/woman,
woman/woman. The pattern of duet,
quartet and full group work were
con tantly pun tuated by the power of
tillne achieved with uch ea e. In hi
olo, Arthur Avile filled hi work with
ten ion and charged energy. Then he would
ju t stop walk around the tage completely
relaxed, allowing you a moment to kind of
watch him untrammelled by the dance, and
then go into it again.

RF I think their bodies were ;ust
extraordinary.
RM The full range: hort tall, fat

kinny .

RF The vocabulary of movement they
were working with was so rich. There were

traces of many different layers of learning
in their bodies so they were never trapped
by one style. If they needed to be soft or
touch another person gently, they did. If
they wanted to strike a pose, they could. If
they needed to work fast and frenetically,
they could.

RF And they are funded to work together
for a long time. We get to see the rewards
of the ensemble company when there are so
few left in Australia.

RM They were al o able to evoke
lonelines . In her duet with ordon White,
OdiJe Reine-Adelaide wa able to combine
both the en e of extraordinary de ire in
her body and a complete loneline in the
pace.

RM In e nee though, it's a traditional
form of theatre not really pu hing out the
boundarie . I found the story uplifting but
leered ro
incredibly sentimental. What wa
tell u about Lucie' life, particularly in the
second half, emed to me to mi our all the
na ty bit in order to come to a warm
conclu ion. I wanted to know how he
urvived alone in the ity.

RF Unfortunately, the critics didn't seem
to read the stillness of their work.

RF In her life as an individual beyond the
family?

RM For me, there wa a big ontra t with
ideon rbazanek' new Au ualian
company hunky Move. Thi wa one of
the wor t nigh in theatre I've had . It
eemed to be all kit h with cartoon
endup and ma turbatory images of guy
climbing to the top of an i land of car tyre
toward godlike figure . The dance people
in the audien e eemed un ertain about the
work.

RM Ir wa terrifi how he urvived the
family. I loved all that . Bur it felt to me like
an enormou a t of avoidance for a
company working in ontemporary Britain
not to have d alt with, well, h w fu king
hard i it to live in the city.

RF I thought the bodies of the dancers
were too segmented, working at times at a
pace that is probably physically damaging
to their own bodies. They lose articulation
because they are simply pumping it out and
racing across the stage. What the audience
is seeing is actually dancers that attract
because they are broken up.
Compare this· to the piece which won the
movement award for the Fringe Festival,
de ign for p wered flight, which took the
idea of flight and fear of flying through
the body in short vignettes. Great
ensemble work choreographed by Nicky
mith, and teasing with language. Going
to the airport to say good -bye there is 'the
flyer' and 'the flown from' . The flyer gets
on the plane and the flown from falls
apart. Then depending on the intensity of
feeling for the flyer, the flown from waits
to watch any plane that takes off. There
were lots of little signature patt1-ns.
Thing you want to run away was
performed by the dancers attached to
bungee ropes and hurtling themselves at
the audience, pulled back at the last
minute as one of them chanted a litany of
the things you want to fly from-the tax
inspector, your girl friend, your mother's
phone call. Nicely resolved into a thirty five minut e performance of physical
theatre which was quite delicious.
RM peaking of phy i al theaue, Theatre
Com plicite' Three Lives of Lucie Cabrol
wa wonderful to war h though I wa n'r
eeing anythi ng new.

RF I fo und it transfixing to see a theatre
company that had obviously developed a
physical lang,,age of performance over
time. They could do wonderful
transformations , like the scene where they
picked up woode11planks, lined them up
like a wall, the men holding them becoming
cows, framing the shed where Lucie
Cabrol's seduction scene took place. The
pressing in of the planks and the sound of
the cows in the midst of the seduction
overlaid one another and then the planks
disappeared and became a bridge or a
pathway.
RM th r group u e kill of
rran formation and the ability to e tabJi h a
mise-en-scene, but the e people with their
tron background in phy i al training can
a tually a hieve ir.

RF I think a lot of that comes from john
Berger's story and his view of the world.
RM But it' n r enough ju t to refer to
Berger. The ompany ha cho en to do hi
pie e. And they are playing pea ant .

RF Probably with even .less personal
motivation than john Berger.
RM arah athcart play a number of
Au rralian women. ·

RF In Tiger
untry she takes narratives
of women living in the outback and
interweaves them, performing each of them
in fragments or segments. An interesting
form, but I felt she hadn't resolved some of
the problems of structure. he seemed to
get stuck on those women who were cl sest
to caricature, such as the owner of the
petrol station and didn't really get inside
the body of the young girl. he gave us
statistics about the desert and the sky in an
endless reverie about landscape but didn't
off er anything more about being a sixteenyear-old living on the edge of the Australian
desert. The 19th century woman explorer
could have been one f the most interesting
given the rawness of her relationship with
the land and the degree of discomfort she
was experiencing. But this seemed not to be
taken up.
RM She wa attempting to weave together
· ome of the inner fear that can operate for
the e white women in a place of abandon
like that. o that one character's fear of
black wa being allied with another' fear
of pace alien and another' fear of the
emptine of the outback.

RF I have a bit of a problem with this
idea that these fears can converge. They are
all about an Australian emptiness which
can be filled with threatening things, subatomic particles as well. Of course, the
biggest fear we were shown was of the
atomic bomb. The climactic moment of the
atomic explosion seemed to override all the
other more pervasive, silent dangers. It
became the biggest representation of fear
whereas the ones that eat away at you are
more threatening.
RM They are, but that explo ion wa for
me a metaphor for explo ion of another
nature. The woman who wa waiting at the
fen e of h r ration terrified of moving
out ide all he can see around her i the
emptine
f the Au tralian land ape and
h i terrified.

Louise Bourgeois Portrait of C. Y. bronze 194 7-49

RF The whole question of landscape
didn't come up anywhere else, except
perhaps in Fl aring World and The Head
f Mary.
RM The fla h of in ight really lay in
Rosemary Hinde and Playbox putting on
one bill a Japane c play done by an
Au tralian ca t and an Au tralian play d n
by a Japane e company.

RF An adventure by association. Both as
a spectator and in terms of collaboration.
None of the other Festival events offered
alternative ways of responding in their
programming. There was no way you
could be expected to set up resonances
between events.
RM How did you deal with the language
barrier in Floating World-Ii tening to a
Japanese tran lation while you read rhe
Engli h text on a reen ?

RF Difficult for the actors I think. It
seemed inhibiting-they couldn 't play it big
in Japanese the way they might have
wanted to.
RM Nor could the audien e lau h at the
verbal humour.

RF The middle section with its use of
puppets seemed an interesting resolution for
addressing Australian naturalism. It stylised
the tension of the central character's
continued pag 4
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from page 3

eloquent. The use of
weight and su pen ion
goes through her work
to the current day .
he moved on to u ing
found material in the
1950s. Using
a emblage at this time
seem to be incredibly
adventurou . You can
really ee where
younger ani t ,
e pecially women, are
drawing ome of their
ource material from.
The work from the la t
ten year i laid out in
the final room of the
exhibition. Here are
tougher material like
marble which di play
robust and hardy
preoccupationsthey're brazen and
sexy. Here' Bourgeois
as a confident woman
in her 80 .

distance from the Japanese characters. His
final apotheosis seemed to need cutting. We
didn 't need to see the personal trauma so
literally aft.er watching the Japanese
performers demonstrate the psychological
ruptures through their bodies.
RM It wa performed in Japan
beforehand. I talk ed to the actor woo
played the lead and he aid it wa
extremely difficult for the Japane e to
under tand and face what the play i on
about-the traumatic effect of Japane e
cruelty during World War II. Here he was,
portraying an Australian, reliving the
horror of bi war experience . He said
that one time in Japan he tood in the
middle of the tage and reali ed the
enormity of what he wa doing, and he
could hardly go on. A huge act of courage.

RF You certainly sensed that when you
were watching . There were shifting levels
of horror. Spectators recognised an
Australian story of nightmare and then it
quickly stopped being Australian and
became a Japanese story of horror. And
that was liberating in some way-atrocities of war didn't have to be pinned
only on the Japanese.
RM I thought The Head of Mary was far
better than the critics allowed. It dealt
irnpres ionistically with the lingering aftereffect of the atomic bomb in Nagasaki. Its
religio ity was ob ure but it had an
appealing picare que quality and a
production that tried to do ju rice to this. It
reminded me of Kuro awa' Do-des-ka-den.
And to tell you the truth it wa wonderful
to go to the Playbox and experience a play
from another culture.

RF What about a play from another time
in our culture, Cheek by Jowl's production
of Webster's The Duche of Malfi?
RM I really liked it. It ae thetic wa o
trongly cho en that it wa incredibly
intelligent. There wa a contemporary
nervou energy which wa probably
Jacobean a well. The actor never ettled
into the play, it wa alway explo ive. Not
that they played it big but it wa alway
unstable, pby ically and vocally; surprising
choice being made. The woman playing
the Duchess was an extraordinarily
un table being in the space-magnetically
neurotic, juggling her power by throwing
all the ball up in the air at the same time,
knowing that if any of them fell she wa
gone. I loved the fact that she wasn't a
victim of her brothers' evil, he was as
Machiavellian as they were.

RF They didn't seem to play up the overt
themes of Jacobean drama-sex and
revenge.
RM ex and politic are wound up in the
energy of the performance' momentum.
But what i driving it are the imple
deci ion people make in their lives in order
to urvive and get the be t for them elves. It
wa n't like an American production of a
cla ic, it wa n't completely po tmodern, it
wa very straight in a way . But riveting all
the time.

•••
K The main problem for the vi ual art
in thi fe tival , and indeed in mo t
fe tivals, i that they alway eem to be
placed at the back of fe rival brochure a
an obligatory but marginal genre, the
poor cou in of the performing art .
Melbourne gallerie ju t cro -Ii t their
ex hibition in the fe rival br hur e o
there i no coherency in the
programming, unlike the ext Wave
Fe rival which i very carefully curated.
We end up with a rand m range f
exhibition which would have been
cheduled at the ame time anyway .
Having aid that, amid t the randomne

Cheek by Jowl The Duchess of Ms/fl

there are of cour e ome interesting
exhibitions and in tallations.

RF Like Mark Newson's Geodesic Dome?
NK New on is a young indu trial de igner
who ha captured the imagination and
support of Ale i and tarck . The Dome
wa freighted from Pari where it was
commi sioned by the Foundation Cartier.
It' constructed from multicoloured
amoeba-like chair that are arranged in a
dome formation. The work i impre ive
but I couldn't help but be distracted by the
fact that the different component were
oiled and damaged. Unfortunate. From a
di tance, however, the dome con urned the
pace at 101 Collin treet in an energetic
way.
Undoubtedly, Loui e Bourgeoi wa the
highlight in the vi ual arts program. I
u pect though, that it came about a a
re ult of (former director of the National
Gallery of Victoria) James Mollison's longtanding as ociation with the arti t and her
dealer in New York, Roben MilJer Gallery.
Jason Smith has curated the project and
Bourgeoi ' assistant came out to install the
exhibition . A a result, it is dimly lit and
quite dramatic. Once again, it seems to be
coincidental and fonuitousJor the Festival
that the Bourgeoi exhibition has been
cross-listed. The exhibition is exceptional in
revealing Bourgeois' facility for u ing
materials in inventive ways and u ing key
sculptural forms like the totem and the
spiral in uch bodily and sensual way .

RF There are sort of three chapters, aren't
there? There is the first section from the
40s which is a kind of modern primitivism
in the use of totemi c fonns.
NK The work borrow m tif from
primitivism but they're also very human in
scale and delicacy. I was a toni hed when I
was finally confronted by the e work 'in
the flesh', having een them only in
reproduction . I thought they'd be large and
robu t when in fact they are tender and
delicate . They en narc one' body in their
human cale.

RF The first section is called Per onage
and covers the period when Bourgeois went
from France to New York in 1938.
NK he wa mi ing her world-her family
and friend - o he created feeling and
tate of mind that are apparent in the e
totem in rela~i n to the ab ent per n in
her life. What i int re ting i the material
that he i u ing like wood, mall ca ting
in br nze which are n t in any way
grandio e. The work i very gentle and

John Haynes

RF
I particularly
like the mesh room
installation which the
National Gallery of
Victoria has acquired.

NK Cell (Glass spheres and hands) 199093 is a room constructed out of worn
factory frames containing wooden chairs
upon which are tentatively placed glass
spheres, like character in an uncomfortable
conversation. Bourgeoi bas inscribed
herself in thi work in the guise of a pair of
crossed hand that are cut off at the elbow.

RF These hands are waiting, about to
speak or say something.
NK he play in an emotional way with
image that are tough and delicate, oft
and hard , gleaming and mute . The work

is breathtaking .

RF Are there any other visual arts events
that are worthwhile?
NK Callum Mort n' giant balcony
wedged into the Karyn Lovegrove GalJery i
engaging in term of scale and the way it
take up a banal uburban motif . Zane
Trow' collaboration with phot grapher
Vivienne Mehes hi torian Jenny Lee and
performance poet Jeltje, i pread a ro
two ites and take up a fa cinating oral
hi tor .
Overall the vi ua1 arts program i
(~eking in integration and not
context uali ed within the overall fe tival. I
find this highly problematic .

•••
NK It is extremely demanding to produce
an annual festival. Do you think Melbourne
needs it?

RF Well, what are we producing? If
Melbourne is going to have a Sunset
Boulevard future, is this to be the one event
in which we get a bit of highbrow culture,
brought in as a little taste of what is
happening in New York and London? So
we feel good about being connected to
those markers of taste, and the rest of the
time the local products struggle along?
NK If it was held every two years there
could be more forward planning-a year
tum-around is very quick for one director
to bounce &om one to the next .

RF There is talk about merging it with the
Melbourne Cup so this will be the arts
program for the Spring Carnival.
NK How di appointing!

RM You could have art shows on horses.
NK They already do.
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Local identities
Brett Adam samples the Melbourne Fe rival Fringe
The Melbourne Frin e Festival is billed a
an opportunity for th
anist w rking
outsid the mainstream to have their voic
heard . It is al a chance ~ r audien es who
are di ti 6ed with tabli hment art to
experie nce m thin new and timulating .
With its open bou policy, th Fringe run
the ri k of including a I t of dro . Thi r' k i
exactly what makes th Fringe uch a uniqu
cultura l event. It' a howcase for (mo tly)
local talent and despite any value judgements
on the work itself, the festival becom a

VirtualFringe i a new and popular
additi n to the i rival. t top 22 Fringe'
gaUery/perf rman
pa e a number of
terminal are available for public a c
to
the net. Per nal opinion about the hype
urr unding thi info-w nder a ide, th
exhibition provides the curiou and
uninitia ted with a imple and enti ing
introduction to interacti ve t hnol gy. U er
can take part in video conferen ing a e
world -wide data ba , pla video games,
create their own art or any number of other
thin .
Ultima cel thi
wa largely a
populist
presentati n of
the net and its
wonder and
h pefully point
the way to more
ubtl and
creative u
of
the medium in
future festival .
Arden
Producti on'
Edward II

Arden Productions

Edward II

reflection of the on ems and i u relevant
to the commuruti that create it.
The fe rival opened with a hallmark
event that has identified the Fringe fe tival
for year , the annual parade down
Brunswick treet, Fitzroy . The performers ,
actor and mu icians most of whom are
presenting work during the following three
week , u e the oppo nunity for publi ityand with over 170 epa rate event in thi
year' program who ca n blame them? The
crowd lining the treet i perhap the large t
and mo t diver e a udience o any f rival
event and give a ood indi ation of the
pe pie th e Fringe i inte rest ed in reaching .
After tbi high profile event the Fringe
di per e and mo tly retreat ba k into
Melbourne' many th arr
pub gallerie ,
studio , afe , re taurant and cine ma .
The fir t of rhe Fringe evenr I cau ht
wa Sam javka' play All Flesh Is lass.
The narrative con rn Ja and Ju tine, a
young o uple w
e re anon hip i in
de hne and their parate mmanon into a
p eudo-reli I u ult . Ju tine rocket to the
top h1I t Jay qui kl be om the lowe t
of the low and eek an e ape. ejavka
tat in hi pr gram not that there i
little in the play that i not ba ed on fa t . If
true tbi i di curbing, a hara cter have
their iden titie altered and recon tru ted
(willingly or not ) to conform to the cu lt'
norm . The play however could be t be
de cribed as a co medy. Sejavka u es the
humour inherent in the obering and at
times horr ific ubjcct matter to create a
cri tical distance , allowing u an in ight into
an insidious symptom of modern society .
The 8 -File by English writer Deborah
Levy sits much more comfonably in the
Fringe camp . Subtitled 'an erotic
interrogation' it explores the theme of
identity, specifically of women. However, it
is in reality a construction and ultimately a
performance that all are compelled to
engage in . Five women of different
physicalities, ethnicities and sexualities
stand before us each holding a suitcase.
One by one they arc interrogated; all are
named Beatrice . As the piece progresses we
begin to question the truth of their answers .
At times the questioner corrects one of her
interviewees, a clash of will threaten then
subsides leaving unresolved mysteries as to
their 'true' identity. Levy eschew standard
dramatic structure in favour of imple
presentation. The work raises a number of
que tion on many different performativc
levels and leaves it at that.

adapted and
directed by
Julian Beckedahl
Brandon AhChong
takes u back to
more familiar
Fringe territory . The production begin with
a prologue poken by a drag queen,
e tabli hing the theme of tran gr ive xual
identity which lies at the hean of thi
adaptation. With much of the drier political
intrigue of the play cut, the focu tightens on
Edward' relation hip with Gaveston and its
marginalisation by the coun . Brandon
AhChong i a &equent presen e on tage a
the drag-choru and occa ionally interrupt
the action to perform a tightly
choreograph d drag routine, a Brechrian
co mmentary through the per na of the drag
qu en a out ider .
La Mama wa ho t to a number of Fring
producti n in luding In the Belly of the
Whale created and perform d b Luke Elliot
and Damien Richard on. The piece
'originated' from per onal experien e
fi hing, w rking ar the Vi ronan i h
Mar et and _growing up in a fi h
environm nt. At 1t h an 1t I a pie e , hi h
lup .
examm male 1dennry and relan
The two per orm r e plor all th theamcal
Mama pa e
po 1bilitie of th intimate
ma dazzlin entenainin way. Th y flit
betwee n mi
en , atal gu o marine
fa , ong and t rytellin ro pr u e an
imme nsely ati fying and u e ful work.
Thi wa on example of the be t that the
Fringe an engender .
The official do ing pany, The Fringe
hutdown, wa held on t Kilda beach in
I than hospitabl e weather. The nine hour
marathon offered variou events d igned to
excite even the most exhau ted Fringe-goer .
Perhaps the m t interesting events wer e the
Drag Race, judged by teUa Con teUation
and compered by Barbara Quicksand(wbo in
true show-girl style had the crowd eating out
of her band) and the evening dance party
which continued until midnight.
If there was a prevalent theme in this
year's Fringe it would have to be identity,
both individual and social. A large
percentage of the events I attended dealt
with identity in some way; the construction,
preservation, fluidity or transgre .ssivc forms
of it were all apparent. The final night of
the Fringe for 1995 mixed various social
and cultural groups in celebration of
Melbourne's thriving an community.

Brett Adam is a freelance director working
in Melbourne and currently involved in the
process of establishing a gay and lesbian
theatre company .

Competing
spaces
Peter ker all ur ey th
Melbourn fe tival outd or

r program utnumbermg the big-ticket event ten to one.
Fe rival n w legitim1 e
an ou td r avant-garde
largely on urned by
the p pul u
Melbourne citizenryeven in the rain .
At the Melbourn
lnternati nal Festival of
Arts ope ning night
party, wb re few ani
were m nnon ed after a
long Ii t of pon r an
ou td r am t wittily
heckled the Premier.
Two day before the
Festival opened The
Age (mis)quoted Leo
h field' omments
Theatre Physical Miss

ca mp, evangeli t, American 1mperiali t ... ",
• de cended from the ro f de r mg th e
hyp ri y of marriage· a bride and groom
later flew through the air o n a unterp int
trapeze. ravicy di tar ed th eir o ngre
woul d be bort and violent.
me
d 1gned "a playground for rbe a tor and
their b die ". Idea and ima e were
imilarly playful. They reverberated ar und
the mind and wung fr m the ra ter .
tairway to Heaven (in wh1 b thi wmer
pam ipated) wa p rformed n an
m tallation of three part repre entmg
Eart b-Antar ti a, Hell and Heaven.
Meaning wa
n iou ly blurred; "ta ke
po wer with imaginanon" wa them n o.
Phy ical ima e and ub -narrauv e marked
ea b z ne a ompanied by a c mple
o undtra k omp ed b
dam a h. The
fir t zo ne denoted adve ntur
nd di
very,
the e ond a per I rent hell. The third
featured a lowl em rgin repetltl u
cycle; b die a ending a p1ral

Havisham ·s Dress

Pamela Kleemann

descending the p le attached at it ide.
Architecturally the pie e in habit ed the
remnant of the ity Square partially
recon tru ted a a orporate pa e. T he
ilver metal of the piral tair blended w ith
the grey p wer of urrounding buildin .
Eac h work wa di tant fro m the o th er,
framed by it I ation in a hopping
precin t and de pite it interna l integrit y,
wa marked by corpora te int erventi n and
o wn r hip . Thi pa e can be een to c opt the avant-garde and neutrali e it
and immediate
performan e. 'H on '
ar urr unded the
aud1en e. The inva i n
o f the pede trian pace
wa a potennall
b nle a t. Dark
rumbling ot engme ,
amplified and mutated
made t),e n opated
pa rk in rounne all the
m re im rer.
But m t intere ting
wa how qui kly the
feral and anti - ial
became afely comedic.
T her e wa none of the
Theatre Physica l Miss
Janger that bad been
pre ent at a previou
performan e. Publi liability and the genteel
nature of the an fe tival (heckling the
Premier wa generally deemed 'not fair ')
neutered the raw volatile potential of this
act. Smoke bombs and dancing released the
audience from their fear that taboos might
be transgressed .
Miss Havisham, the jilted bride from
Dickens ' Great Expectations , in pired
Theatre Physical's Miss Havisham 's Dress.
Devised by Beth Kayes and skilfully
directed by Carlos Gomes, the work was
intensely physical, theatrically and
culturally complex. Various strands of ·
long ing and desire, identity and the
personal were present , the work brilliantly
cou pled a physical sensibility with queer
and femini t interventions.
A woma n trapped in a large iron
wedding dress, pan cybe rpunk part Frida
Kahl o, i one of the image thai::i.emain in
the mind long after viewing . A priest , "a
mix of many sides-pervert, pr eac her ,

Havisham "s Dress

Pamela Kleemann

criti al facultie . A nexu betw een the
'democratic' outdoor fe t ival that i
heavily promoted in Melbourn e and the
new 'o wner s' of the work and of the city
is evident. We arc con equently reminded
that " t.he city ... ha s itself been utilised as
a stage, but now with distinctl y more
conscious political and social co ncerns "
(Carlson, M., Places of Performance ,
Cornell U.P. 1989).

Peter A. Eckersa/1 is co-director of The
Men Who Knew Too Much and appeared
in Stairway to Heaven . He is completing a
PhD on the cultural history of avant-garde
theatre in Australia and Japan and lectures
on Asian Theatre and Japanese Studies at
Monash University.
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A popular
brief
Anthony Steel peaks with Keith
Gallasch about directing the
Sydney Festival
AS A far a I know the only brief I've
ever had from the fe tival board is "Keep it
popular". I aid that' fine by me a long a
I define the word "popular".

KG You 're making some of the 'popular '
material challenging.
A You can get people to try the more
adventurou imply bccau e you are elling
the idea of an event, which as we all know
everyb dy likes nowaday . You can lip
thing into the t tival which people find,
very often to their a toni hment, that they
have enjoyed very much.

KG What are the constraints of running a
popular festival in the height of summer?
AS It simply make it very difficult to
know who your audience i , unlike, for
example the Melbourne fe rival. Its

Vis A Vis perform Central Park

director, Leo hofield, has
discovered a very comfortable
relation hip with hi middle cla ,
middle aged middle brow
audience at the right rime of the
year. In ydney in high summer, I
don't really know who my
audience i . There are people in
town but obviously there are al o
load of other out of town, a lot
of familie in outer uburbs who
are on holiday but not going away
and with kid to entertain. And
there i a ma of touri t ,
parti ularly in January, and a
natural meeting place certainly i
down at Circular Quay, hence our
attempts to focu thing there.

KG When you took on the job
did you want to change the dates
of the festival and the kind of
content?
A I definitely wanted to move it
into more of an ans festival-not
that it i n't one, but you know
what I mean-and one of the very
fir t uggestion I made was that
they hould change the time of year, The Women "s Circus
and my contract wa more or le
terminated on the pot . There i omething
proce s, but al o bccau e it wa n't giving
which I haven 't quite got hold of yet, which
away any money thi year.
i very dear to the heart of political ydney,
which ay the fe rival mu t be in midKG What about the pressure to focus on
Australian content?
ummer. Having accepted
that, 1 am now enjoying
trying to make omething
I have no problems in that area. What
good of it under tho
i inter ting i that people in Au tralia
re p n ible for programming are beginning
ircum ranees.
to feel that it is no bad thing to take the
tried and the true from inside your own
KG Has the level of
country a well a from around the world.
funding of the festival
There wa that long period-and I was just
been adequate ?
a guilty as anyone el e-where you always
felt that local work had to be new to be
A
The spon or hip ha
been very good in the last
interesting. Con equencly it wa put up
be ide an over ea produ tion which had
few years a a percentage
probably been honed over a decade, and it
of overall budget whi h i
wa completely "unfair.
a rea onable way to look
at it. In tho e terms we
A ked about his future with the fe tival,
do better than any other
fe rival in the counrry,
teel pointed out that his contract wa up
and renewal wa being negotiated. If he
except Adelaide, and we
do rea onably well at the
didn't get the job? "I have got a few iron
in the fire for the re t of thi century."
box office, although we
have a very mall box
office programming in
compa ri on with other
citie . We do very well
from the City C uncil,
and extremely badly from
the rare overnment. I
think the 1'ew
government, a far a I
under rand, doe have
intention to be fairer to
the fe rival, only it didn't
really have a chance thi
year· not only becau e it
wa elected late in the

palimpsest
, a parchment
fromwhichwritinghas
been partiallyor completelyerasedto make
room for another text. Palimpsest
, a
multidisciplinary
exhibitionof 13 Australia
n and
three Germanartists includingspecialguest
GermanwriterandradioproducerGerardRii
is a collaboration between Ruark Le rs
JacquelineRose, the Goethelnstitut and ABC
FM's TheListeningRoom. Palimpsest
January6 as part of the 1996Sydney
Palimpsest
examines"the relationship
image and text, writing, reading, tracery,
calligraphy
, digitalvocabularies
, poetic
andliteralcontents
, cartoons
, textbooks, no
aphorisms, extracts, transcriptions
illustrations
.. ." The artists. from a ra
forms includingpainting, computerart.
word, performanceand radio are: Ha
Darboven
, Jan Davis, Jochen Gerz. Da
Haines
, Binghu
i Huangfu
, MartynJoi • R
Lewis, Peter Lysslotis, Chris Mann, Lee
Patterson
, Rea,JacquelineRose,GerardRii
ChristopherSnee, Yuji SoneandAniaW
, Sydney Jan 6-27
Palimpsest
, Artspace
AustraliaDay Readingsat Artspace
, Jan 26.
toursto Canberra
Schoolof
7.30pm. Palimpsest
Art
Art Galleryand CanberraContemporary
SpaceApril 5 - May5; Instituteof ModemArt,
BrisbaneJune6 -29; RMITGallery
, Melbourne
,
July 18August24.
Catalogue
essaysby Marl<Gisboume
, Vrasidas
Karalis& AndrewMclennan. Theperformance
componentwill be held at the ABC'sCanberra
studiosonApril27, producedbyJohnCrawford
.

February
19- 11ay2
SESSION
:
IOWEEK
Advanced
andBeginner
Classes

ENTR
iCTE
CORPOREAL THEATRE

1996
Performance
Training
Course

OPTION
I: Threemornings/week
$690(cone.
available
)
OPTION
II:Fourmornings
/week$860(cone.
available)
CoumonWedntsday
Feb
. 14.
Audition
fortheAdvanctd

ENQUIRIES
: Entr'acte
Thea1re
lid.,
lU . OOJ
OJI041

SOBrougham
S1tm,PottsPointNSW
2011
Phone02 3585483
02 3582390
Fax 02 3583235

NickWishartis anartist whowortsmostl
Mind's Eyeis subtitled•a journeyinto sound". Co-producer
sound.Hedescribeshimselfas"anauralperson" andtheworkas"theatrein thedark". It's designed
for bo
the sightedandthe vision-impaired
andwill takeyou carefullythroughtwo blacked-out
rooms, the ll'St·a
completeaudioenvironment
with 30 soundscomingat, aroundandthroughyou", a secondroomI
• yourmovements
triggerobjectswitha soundcomponent-machines
andsculptures
- anda srd
rs
lit, in whichyou can relax, reflectand listento domesticappliances
. You'll be guidedon your ,oumeyby
instructionsfroma Walkman
. Wishartsaystheworkoffers"art minuslight",thoughaswith thedeoreeso
visionimpairment,
theworkwill rangefromblackto low lighting. Mind's Eyeis co-produced
by suala
PeterWoodford-Smith
and includesparticipatingartistsJoyceHinterding
, StephenHamperandVaughan
Rogers
. ThepromisedjourneysoundsmorecaringthanMikeParr's"Father"for the 1994Ade de Festival
at the Experimental
Art Foundation
, a pitchblackmazethatswallowedyouInd wheresmallchildrenbelted
. I onlygot a fewmetresintothatone.
KG
throughthedarkat yourgenitals
, Australian
SteamNavigation
Building
, Le'181'
1, 1HicksonRd.. TheRocks
. TuesMind"s Eye,SydneyFestival
Sun, Jan9-25, 11am-6pm
. Tickets$7 and$5 at thedoor. Assistancprovidedfor thevision-impaired.
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Dancing under
fireworks
Keith Gallasch surveys the 1996 Sydney Festival Jan 6-26
This could be Anthony Steel's last
Sydney Festival as rumours abound of Leo
Schofield's imminent appointment a
artistic director to the year 2000.
In a hort time, Steel ha taken the
fe rival brief of 'popular' in hand and run
with it on a modest budget, cleverly
focussing events around Circular Quay
including the Opera House forecourt and
the Museum of Contemporary Art. He has
expanded the notion of popular to offer
audiences free showings of major open air
contemporary performance works from
Spain and Holland they might otherwise
never experience, overseas and Australian
art works on nearby buildings and in public
places, international cabaret in the MCA's
American Express HaJI and a range of
street theatre. At the nearby Basement jazz
venue and-aher a brief ferry ride-at the
Harbourside Brasserie, the joint Listen Up
jazz program completes the Quay circuit.
The challenge of. the popular is taken a
step further with one of the festival's
biggest offering's, Stars of Illusion at the
Sydney Entertainment Centre, two hours of
some of the world's best iJlusionists-from
the U.S., the Ukraine, Japan, Canada,
Austria and Australia. Given the interest in
illusion among Australia's innovative
physical theatre and puppet companies and
their audiences, Stars of Illusion should
appeal to a very wide audience.

The Flying Fruit Fly Circu , Leg on the
Wall, Miss Havershams' Dress, Pesce
Crudo's Negrabox. African Heritage (the
National Dance Company of Guinea) The
Women's Circus and others hould please
and challenge Sydney's ummer populace.
The Catalan company El Comediant 'The
Demons, a ver ion of an ancient ritual
celebration, the Corre Foe, to be performed
in the Opera Hou e forecourt, i "not
suitable for children, the aged or the
infirm" and you get "to dance under
fireworks", "so please wear uitable
clothing". But Vis a Vis create a kyscraper
roof top survival drama, Central Park, "for
the whole family" in the same pace. Both
The Demons and Central Park are free.
Theatre performance include the
premiere of Michael Gow's Live Acts on
Stage for Griffin at the Stables, The Steward
of Christendom by Sebastian Barry, an
acclaimed production from the U.K. Not
another Irish play for an Au tralian Festival,
you groan, but Steel says this one is special.
The long-awaited Ningali, the multi-lingual
autobiographical performance by Ningali
Lawford in collaboration with Robyn Archer
and Angela Chaplin arrives after a successful
Edinburgh Festival season where Ningali
won the Fringe 1st Award for innovative
theatre. The spoken word power of this
show will be complemented by the powerful
presence of the Nuyorican Poets (see p 7).

Another long wait is to be
rewarded at The Performance Space
where a collaboration between
Germany's Heiner Mi.iller and
Australia' Mudrooroo is to be
realised as The Aboriginal Protesters
confront the Proclamation of the
Australian Republic on 26 January
2001 with a production of The
Commission by Heiner Muller. This
production add significant weight to
the participation of Ningall Lawford
and the Boomam Aboriginal Co-op.
Linsey Pollack's acclaimed Out of the Neg,abox
Frying Pan is theatre that turn
domestic appliance and hou ehold
items into mu ical instruments and i aimed
at 4 to 12 year olds.
Dance, along with African Heritage, is
represented by another first appearance in
Sydney, by the Meryl Tankard Au tralian
Dance Theatre in Songs with Mara, a dance
respon e to the folk music of Ea tern
Europe, the singing by Bulgarian traditional
music authority Mara Kick.
Contemporary mu ic gets a look in with
one only olo concert with Philip Gia ,
works ranging from 1981 to '94. You can
also lunch with the composer-musician at
the lnterContinental for $50. The
Au tralian Chamber Orchestra are
presenting world premieres by Arvo Part
and bonuse from Serio and the all too
rarely heard Symanowski whose string
quartet Richard Togneni has arranged for
chamber orchestra . Jazz is well looked after
and the White Hot and Blues cabaret
sea on at the MCA offers Yiddish Cafe,
Duelling Divas, the Three Chine e Tenor
Archie Roach, Paul Kelly, Slava Grigoryan,
the Xylouris Ensemble, Nuyorican Poets
Cafe Live, and Ashok Roy, an impressive
line-up of anists you'd associate more with
the concert hall than cabaret.

Rapping tongues - street side
Nich las Gebhardt ha w rd with the
It' down in the Ea t Village wh re the
hi rory f ew York' poetry i ingrained in
the idewalk- t Mark' Tomkin quare,
King Tut' SOB , Bird Lives!-where for
years treet poet have been lamming and
glamming and jamming their way in and
around and among t 'the word', carving out
a territory omewhere berween jazz and rap
and performance art. The uyorican Poet
Cafe i a mecca for poken word performers
and audiences alike; it's a place where
rapper mix it with new-old bea and next
wave poets· the ite of a growing movement
that Allen Gin berg recently de ribed to
Henry Loui Gates Jr., a a place where
" ... the human voice return , word return,
nimble peech return , nimble wit and
rhyming return. The movement i like
compo t for poetry. It serves to cultivate an
interest in the an by cultivating a great
audience--an audience of amateur
practitioners ...
Edwin Torres, long randing Nuyoriqueno,
slides and glides through a thousand reasons
why the cafe is bringing a whole new force to

Emily XYZ

Alan Kirschen

uyoncan at the Poets Cafe prior to a ydney Fe tival gig

bear on the limit of the w rd, why it
expr
the "cry of the people". For Torres,
it's all in the nature of the place: "All kinds of
people pass through , all kinds of performer
all kinds of audienc . Its warmth and
anenti n to rhythm allow for a variety of art
forms & m dan e to musi t performance
an that in vitably influences the hltf,e f the
poetry. And while there are c nnecti n to the
Beats to the Black Arts movement and to rap,
the cafe practi
a different kind of anarchy,
a different kind of poeti ."
For Torres, rap mu ic has paved the way
for poken word through its emphasis on
the rhythm of the word, on the power of
the rhyme. And poets live on word : "I
mean, you got to realise that what i
happening here i a tran formation: we're
becoming hip to the idea of language in a
different en e. It' a whole other way of
conceptualising rhythm that act directly on
the experience of the audience. By calling it
spoken word we're moving thing along,
changing the reality of poetry. It's a
renaissance that reconnect the voice to the

Edwin Torres

Sherman Bryce

rreet, bur in a way that highlight the
nature of poetry a an underground form.
For mo t people, hearing omeone on a
tage reading their work, performing their
work revealing their idea in thi way i
till a trange thing, and for u , well, there'
a lot of power in that."
The voice or "th word" i in riruted a
thee ence of reality, of an authenti
relation to the treet, to language, and to
"t he people". In this en e it i an idea Ii ed
relation hip that open up all on of
ideological and theoretical que tion . In a
recent interview the poet Amiri Baraka,
one of the founder of the Black Arts
movement, uggested that the famous
poetry lam , where poet are pit'ted again t
one another in a word-off, " ... make poetry
a carnival-the equivalent of a strong man
act. They will do to poetry what they did to
rap: give it a quick shot in the bun and
elevate it to commercial howine ,
empha i ing the mo t backward element ".
Torre , however, thinks that poetry i
always a reflection of the time and remains

Bob Holman, artistic director

Michael Wakefield

Thierry Ardouln

The visual art get more attention than
u ual with Palimpsest at Art pace ( ee
box ) and Mind 's Eye at the team
Navigation Building (see box). The Kaldor
exhibition at the MCA flows into the
festival with Koon 's giant Puppy, and a
part of Quayworks, curated by Ewen
McDonald and Gine Wei e, B omalli
Aboriginal Co-op 'occupy' Bennelong
Point with symbolic flags, Maria Kozi
will float her inflatable , The Cherry
Twin , above ICI Hou e, and Robert
Longo will have two giant banner aero
AMP Building in Circular Quay.
Combined with the Koon's Puppy, the e
should give the fe tival a vi ual impact it'
never had, intensifying the sen e of
occasion round the Quay.
For an apparently modest fe tival,
Steel's 1996 program is impre sive in its
detail, in the rumerous correspondences it
e tablishe b tween the physical, the
visual , the popular, the indigenou and an
expanding vi ion of the role of publi
space.
Should he direct future ydney
Festivals how far will he take the notion
of the popular?

incorruptible at a certain level becau e of it
commitment ro telling the truth. "In fact,
becau e of the time , more and more pe pie
are turning to our work. They don 't wanr
to hear any m re rhetori from politi ian ,
from pin d ror . They want omething
real, omerhing from the heart and this i
where we come in. The volatile political
climate ha , in a lot of way , paved the way
for what we're doing and ha produced a
lot of good work .
ial unre t alway
pr du
g.reat art, and ba i ally, the nature
of th oral tradition i politi . It' the
politic of what ' real and what' affecting
people now ."
The thing that exci~ Torres the mo ti
the momentum of th poken word
movement. He' been on MTV, been n the
cover of New York Magazine, and feel that
everywhere people are becoming in rea ingly
receptive to what he and hi fellow poets are
up to. " hange i difficult. With omething
as deeply historical as poetry, it' even harder
to convince people that what you're doing is
real. It's the performance itself that makes the
work, that gives us the power to move
people. When I'm reading I use my whole
body to express the idea in relation to what
I'm doing with my voice. It's all about
producing a language in rhythm, of creating
peech that is real but n t a we know it
through the propulsion of idea . In this way,
the poetic form itself will change along with
performance and everything else."

Nuyorican Poets Cafe Live will be
performing at ydney's Metro Theatre , Jan
22 & 23. They'll stage a special one-off
Poetry Trans/am during ydney Writers'
Week Jan 24, as part of the White Hot and
Blues program at the Museum of
Contemp orary Art. Performers will include
Emily XYZ Dael Orlandersmith, Mike
Tyler, Samantha Coerbell and Edwin Torres.
ALOUD: Voice from the Nuyorican
Poet afe, edited by Miguel Algarin and
Bob Holman. A Henry Holt paperback
$29.95 available from Ariel Booksellers
Ph: (02) 332 4581.
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Film as
opera
In New York, Nicholas
Gebhardt talks with compo ser
and Sydney Festival guest Philip
Glass about a new work
I picked three Jean Cocteau films: Orphee,
La Belle et la Bete, and Les Enfants
Terribles and began to think about how I
would take film and make it part of opera .

There's a cinematic condition at work in
mu.sic.
First of aU, this i n't reaUy a oundtrack .

So what is it?
I think the best way to talk about it i to
talk about what the whol e enterprise wa
about in term of Cocteau and in term of
film, although I'm not o intere ted in the
hi tory of film.

But there's a sense where the history of
cinema has become integral to the image of
an artist.
Cocteau was, besides being a film maker, a
noveli t, a painter, a poet; he did
everything. One of the things I was
interested in about Cocteau was that he
wa an artist who used film a one of the
art forms that be worked in. I was really
intere ted in working with a film maker
who was an arti t in that way .

Festival
Jazzwatch
ydney and Mont salvat Fe tival ,
liver Lake, the Holme Brother
Phor eean akLaff, Carlo Ward,
John Hick and mor e in December
and Januar y
The ydney Festival thi year ha a trong
lineup after jazz wa dropped from the event
the previou year for being too popular.
There will be a eri
f c n ert at The
under the title Listen Up. An enterpri ing
heme of gold pa
will enable holder to
v1 ir both venue for the month and a
harbour ferry rvi e will huttle punrer
between the venu .
liver Lake, who la r toured Au rralia
with The World axophone Quartet ( till
regarded b many a the be r tour here in
rhe la t ten year ) return f r three night m
January. Thi tim Lake bring with him
ma ter drummer Andrew yrille and the
ex iting ba player Ma rk Helia . Lake'
tylc i a unique blend of R & B a la Ma eo
Parker, the inventiven of Bird, the free
d ign of mette oleman, and the
dynami flow of unny imm n . Thi
mixtur e ha led to a tyle that ha been
lauded by the criti and public alike.
Lake's abilit ie have re ently pread
from jazz to that of performan e poet . He
received very good notices in The New
Yorker and The Village Voice for his on e
man show The Matador of 1st and 1st.
De cribed a a wry and ironi c look at New
York life through the eye of a treet
mu ician, Lake' Quixotic poem and
monologu es arc accentuat ed by hi
axophon e playing. lection from the
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The problem lies in reconceiving the
movement between aesthetic practice and
cultural action.
Cocteau addresses the general subject of
creativity, the creative process, the process
of transformation, the things that generally
interest artist and aqually almo t
everybody . The tran formation of our own
live is ometbing that we're engaged in, so
it's not ju tan artistic project when we talk
about transformation . It' actually an
everyday project.

We are talking then of a certain expectation
of freedom, of how art has become central
to the question of freedom . Or vice versa?
Certainly , it can be a compelling motivation
for an artist to find a new expression. With
Omette Coleman, when he came to New
York in the 1950s and began playing hi
form of jazz, he more or les invented free
jazz and yet people,thought he couldn't
play the axophone . People would go and
hear him and say he can't play his
instrument . They didn 't even hear what he
was doing . Omette was earching for a new
language, for freedom . That was certainl y
true for John Cage. And I may have been
thinking that myself when I wa doing my
early piece , the ones they call minimal i t
pieces. I was freeing my elf from the
dodecaphoni c serial mu ic of my
predece or . But I wonder whether arti ts
haven't alway felt that.

What is difficult is creating a complex art of
sounds that carries with it the potential for a
trans{ormation in musical thought that
understands its relation to freedom and
actually transforms our thinking of freedom.
The e thing are happening on the border
of techno logy, world music, popular

work now make up part of Lake's Trio
how and with the dynam ic team of Helias
and Cyrille will be a show not to be mi ed.
He will be playing Th e Harb our ide
Brasserie on Januar y 18 and Th e Ba ement
on Janu ary 21 and 22 .
Th ere will be a change of lineup in
Melbourn e for the Mont alvat e rival (la t
weekend in January ). Lake wa to have
played but commitment with the W Q in
Europe mean that arl o Ward and John
Hick no le will team up with the
rhythm ection. If thi goe ~ ead they will
all retu rn to ydney to play again! As thi i
till to be finali d plea e check local paper
in Melbourne and ydney for the full line
up at Mo nt alvat.

Oliver Lake

Jane Marsh

Drummer Pheeroan akLaff, Like all great
drumm er , ha pent the la t fifteen year
making good players ound better. His
unique treatm ent of rhythm has led uch
diverse arti t as Henry Thr eadgill, Sonny
harrock and CecilTaylor to call on him. A
a leader himself akLaff i a major crowd
puller at Sweet Basil and The Vanguard in
New York. He ha played on over fifty
album that cover all a pectS of modern
impro visational mu ic. For many jazz fan

music , theatre music . There are these
border areas where things are happening
very rapidly and in a very interesting
way-in these funny areas which are hard
to describe which don't fit into the normal
categories that we work in. Aphex Twin
asked me to work with him and I wanted
to know what he was thinking about - it's
that border area between experimental
music and hou e music .

But an opera ... ?
With Orphee I did omething quite simple,
I chose a cenario which i all the dialogue
in the film and used it as if it were a
libretto. And I wrote an opera based on
that libretto . We noticed two things . Fir t,
when you look at an opera, you look at it
very differently than you look at a film . ln
a film the director tells you what to look
at; when you look at an opera the
spectator ee the whole stage . So we look
at an opera with much more freedom than
we do a film. The econd thing is that the
actual length, the actual time, of the film
was quite different from the opera: I could
make things longer or shorter depending
on how they truck me as being important
in the tory . ln other words, I could
interpret the original in a certain way in
term of the tructure . But what I did do
wa u e all the original dialogue and in the
order it wa done . So ba ically, I kept very
clo e to the original.

Still, the concept of borders or mutating
forms is at odds with the formalism of an
operatic work . In rethinking music, in
proposing a radical art of sounds, it
becomes a case of introdu cing an
audiovisual phase or moment into the
demand for pure music.
The econd project , La Belle et la Bete,

Bakida Carrol ' CD Door of the Cage
di play Pheeroan ' gloriou mix of rhythm ,
textur e and ubtlety to the full. akLaff play
with local hero Mike ock at The Basement
on Janu ary 24 and 25 and at The
Harbour ide Brasserie on Janu ary 28.
tars of Womadelaide and Peter a briel'
Real World label The Holmes Brother make
a welcome return to the country with a
nati nal tour. Their blend of
pel, oul
and Blues ha alway made them a crowd
favourite. Natio nal date are yet to be fixed
but ydney dates have been confirmed for
January 11 f r The Ba ment and January
13 and 14 for The Harbour ide Bra rie.
Ba i t Bu ter William and piani t Billy
Child will play ydne Ja nuary 14 - 17 at
T he Ba ement. William worked briefly
with Mil in the ixtie and ha recent!
D n the
ut label, while hild i by far the
mo t impre ive player on the Wyndham
Hill' Jazz label. Thi will b jazz of the
highe t order .
At the time of writing, John iubblefield
i tourin ydn and Mel ume.
tubblefield dcp for David Murray in the
W Q. Hi tyli h playing i not t be mi d.
In ydney tubblcfield play one gig with
Mike ock' Trio at the trawberry Hill n
ovember 29 then Melbourne ' Bennets
Lane with the great Barney Mcall on
ecember 1 and 2 then back to The
Ba ement on December 3 and 4, then on to
the Jazz Lane in Melbourn e on December 8.
If you 're in ydn ey for Xma you ' ll find
the local cene bol tered by the opening of
Th e Blue Fox Room in Darlinghur t for
jazz on und ay in December and Januar y
with Mark immond ' Freebopper . IMA
continue their u ual high tandard of
how s at The trawberry Hill . Merry
Christma and don 't forget to upport live
music and perform ance of all kind in
AR
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Ashley Russell is a ydney writer wo rking
at the Bird/and Record shop.

was much more challenging and a radical
approach to this idea of film and opera .
Again I took a scenario. But thi time I
timed every word in the cenario as it
appeare d in the film and then I wrote an
ope ra in which the words appear in the
opera exactly in the same time as they do
in the film. Then we proceeded to make a
stage performance of this in which of
course we turned off the original sound
track and we projected the film upstag e
behind the singer . Then Michael
Reismann conducts the opera looking at
the ~ without a mechanical hookup but
simply by watching it. As the character
on the creen begin to speak, instead o
speaking the inger on the tage begin to
sing.
What in effect happens i that the in er
have become interpreter of the
characters on the screen . In a wa y it
kind of an astoni bing thing becau e film
is not something that we normall can
interpret ; we can do it on a big creen o r
a little creen, but the film is th e film and
you don't do anything else with it. ln this
case, the degree to which the film can be
interpreted by the singer is qu ite
amazing. Then the whole exper ience
becomes different from either a film b
it elf or an opera by it elf. You no have
two chara cter , or rather , two person
playing the ame character , on e a reen
actor and one a inger. I think we're ju t
at the beginning of eeing wh at that iJI
bring about .

Interview with Philip Glass in N ew York,
September, 1995. The mu.sic of the opera
La Belle et LaBete is available on artlff
Nones uch CD .

SIMA

Sydney Improvised Music Association
presents contemporary Jazzat th e
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The bigger picture
Keith Galla ch in search of Kosky's vision in the 1996
Adelaide Festival
Aher earlier laun he chi year of hi
vi ual art program and the prin ipal
perf rming arrs and mu ic pre entation
Barrie Ko ky completed the Adelaide
Fe rival pi rure in ctober atop a Hill
Hoi t and next to a pacey barrage of
omputer-driven clip of the cheduled
work and event . An intriguing pi rure of
Ko ky' vi ion is beginning to emerge.

Meg

Stuart Company

Film ge urpri ing prominen e for an
Au tralian art f rival, not only through the
Media Resource entre' In paces
Uns11spected (Mercury Cinema March 7 •
13), but al o in Art Zoyd' four piece rock
group playing live to screenings of F.W.
Murnau'
ilent cla i Nosferatu and the

Artzoyd

rarely seen Faust. Pierre Henry, one of the
found ers of the musiq ue concrete movement,
an d for wh om "th ear play the role o f the
eye", "will urround the entire auditori um of
Her Majesty's Theatre with loud peakcrs
an d electronic equipment and perform live

mu ic" to ilent film la ic Dziga ertov'
The Man with a Camera and Walther
Ruttman' Berlin: ymphony of a ity. The
c nneccion between film imag and ound
that pervad ontempor ary performan e,
in luding K ky' own work, will be
elebrated in th
work . In paces
Uns11spectedequall broaden cinema'
in lu ion of multimedia w rk
and omputer animati n a well
a premiering Rolf Bad Boy
Bubb " d He r' new feature
The Q11iet Room, and recent
work fr m Britain' leadin
animat rs the Br ther Quay and
Ea tern Eur pean innovator .
In dance, the empha i i
quarely-but
al o laterally-on
the ntemp rary bringing to
bear i u of ire, er
ulrural
influence and the challen e ro
re eived noti n of the b dy. The
Bat heva Dance ompany from
I rael and anette Ha ell/Leigh
Warren Dan ers/ ynergy (The
Ethereal ye) are joined by
Angel Margarit'
ix nightly twelve minute
perf rmance at the Hilton lnremarional
Hotel in Hilton 1109 to audien e of ten at
a time; the I venian company Betontanc'
' ound dan ing' again ta metal wall· D
Enter Achi1les, a provocative dance
interrogation of ma culinity· Meg ruart
and her Damaged Good dan e
company from ew York
d livering tartling onvul ive
but beautiful movement; and a
new work from Meryl Tankard'
Au tralian Dance Theatre in
collaboration with an lndian
ma ter of Ku hipudi dan e.
Th performan e program
onfirm how radically idea of
theatre i rmed early in the century
have invaded th · mainstream . It'
also indicative how mu h f it i
till European in pired. And it'
al in thi area that Adelaid
audiences are mo t likely to be
challenged and largely by
Au tralian production . Fr m Melbourne,
IRAA premi res The Bl11eHour, a theatre of
memory; Jenny Kemp premieres The Black
Sequin Dress, with soundscape by fJizabeth
Drake and visual inspirati n from P~ul
Delvaux; and the song and dance powered

Festival of Perth 1996
February 16 - March 10
Ir's a rich if wildly mixed bag, but its
interna tional range i con iderable and the
focus on Central and ou th America, o often
neglected in AuStralia, i wcl ome even if rhe
lcction doc n't extend into rhe vi ual arr .
There'
me haring-Gaudeamus, one of th
Maly Theatre of t. Peter burg' two how
for Adelaide i headlining in Perth· Vi a Vi ,
of Topolino fame (Perth 1994), from the
ethcrland are al o appearing in ydne wirh
their vertiginou Central Park; andra
Bernhard, Mal olm McLaren and Robyn
Ar h r are hared with Adelaide along with
Tom Koopman and the Am terdam Baroque
r he rra. That rill leave a lor of Perth -only
how and the very real cultural pull of Larin
America for the ardent fesri al-tripper from
aero Au tralia.
The Latin front i led by uba' Teatro
Buendia wirh Inn cent rendira, an
adaprarion of a Marquez rory, promi ing "a
dazzling, en uou barrl between rwo extreme
archetype of womanh
-rhe inn cnr
pontaneou beauty and the fearful
exploitative dreamer." The produ rion
feature liv uban mu i .
Brazilian piani r Arnaldo ohen will pla

work by Villa Lobo and Lorenzo Hernandez
in hi olo recital and Bolivian compo r
ergio Pruden io and three member of hi
rqu tra
perimenral de In trumenro will
collaborate with Penh'
anto ikuri.
Pruden io i renowned for avant garde
compo irion featuring traditional Andean
folk in trument .
rupo orpo Brazilian Dan e Theatre will
perform to musi b me to azareth and
Philip la . Tito Pu ntc'
tin Jazz
En mblc arc n t to be mi d (al o to be een
and heard in Adelaide). n of the world'
great bandoneon player , Argentinian Dino
aluzzi (who c work can be heard on the
E M label, he appear on Rickie Lee Jone '
Pop Pop D and ha worked with guitari t
DiMeola) i a unique ryli r, playful a any
jazz great tea ing with half melodic ,
u pended beats and ilen e in a manner n t
u ually a
iarcd with the bandoneon.
Brazilian guitari t gbeno i m nri i an rher
di tin rive comp er and virtu i pla er with
an or he rral weep in hi technique. The
rin line-up in thi festival hould be a
rowd-puller . f our e, man who would
love rhe work of aluzzi and i monri have

Hildegard in llaborati n with
the new Bulgarian University'
Theatre Deparonent in fia,
premiere lnje, about a Bulgarian
warrior -hero . From Ad laide th
Red hed Theatre ompany will
delve into the un n iou and

visual arti
ntre
for Performin Art will rcate
Excavati 11: The Last Days of
Mankind, drawing n u trian
Karl Krau ' epi of ultural and
piritual deva rati n. ln a
relatively rare en unrer with
A ia, the linders University
Drama
ntre cud n , John
R m ril and Japan
pert rmer
ombine to rear Red un- Red
&irth. But we're ba k n era k
Hotel Pro Forma Operation : Orfeo
with LechMa kiewicz directing
W nanty o ul in Beck tt'
idc. While not unrelated to Karen rinlcy
Krapp's Last Tape.
and Penny Arcade with their
Even the Japane
ompany Molecular
aut biographi al drive and uriou 1
Theatre's Facade Finn i ba ed on a work
by the marvellou Poli h avant garde
dida ti
meri an moral
n ern ,
noveli t playwright and 'colic t r of fa
prinkle i reputedly the mo t liberating of
.I. Witkiewi z and the produ ti n i
the bun h.
n the mu i front, the Krono Quarter
dire tcd by a practi ing p ychiatri t.
and the Bang on a an All tar ( ce p l 0)
our e, the Japan
oone tion with Dada
are pre enting gen r u pr gram along ide
and urrealism ha a I n hi tor quite
rt Zoyd, Pierre Henry & on/Re and rhe
unlike our own anglophile warine of ame.
major celebrari n of the mu i of riabin ,
nd that appear to bechanging, if fe ti al
pr ram are any indication. Th Dani h
along with ymphoni work b Mahler,
ompany Hotel Pro Forma ( om time
Me iaen, Xenaki , ubaidulina and
Hartmann . We'll take a lo er look at rhc
collaborator wirh Japan' Dumb Type )
have created total tairca e theatre:
mu i program in RT11.
Operation: Orfeo look like a voboda
In the meantime, you'd have to a
that the 1996 Adelaide Fe tival ·
de ign fanta y worked to the max. The
dauntingly ri h. The tared them
Maly Theatre of t. Peter burg' are
ec ta y, map and ut pia a re woven
pre enting two major work and nin
delaide children will rehear e its with
loo ely but !early through the program
creating a ynthe i that reveal the line
Image Aigue' director hri tiane Veri el in
January for the fe rival.
between late romanti i m, rhe arly 20th
Then there are the urpri e pie e of
century avant -garde, film, revitali ed
pr gramming you've probably heard of
exploration
of the uncon iou (after
but never dared hop to ee-the
po tmoderni m' querying), and
threatening La Fura del Bau , o beloved
contemporary performance . The Whirling
Dervi he , for example, are in the
of daring young men during their ydney
Fe rival ea on a few year back (if it' the
program not for their contemporary cro
ame kind of pectacular and vi eral tum
cultural appeal, but be au e for Ko ky to
theatre, go knowing there i no place to
whom the cc tatic appeal , they are
another European influenc from the Ea t
hide); from Johanne burg, Hand pring
via urdjieff . It' not the Ea t of
Puppet ompany's Woyzeck on the
ing live
Highveld and Faustus in Africa-u
contemporary Au tralian p litical
actors, film , shadow play and puppet in
concerns that Kosky draw in, it' the
work for adult ; and Annie prinkle, Post
radical edge of our wider European
Porn Modernist . While we are u ed to R
heritage, a bigger picture of Europe than
rated cinema, it's a strange experience to
anglophile Australia ha usually admitted
come aero s it in a fe tival of art
of, one of dreams and vi ion . We're not
finished with Europe, he' aying, and
program, but the rating is wi e in Adelaide
where unexpected nudity alone has
there's a lot to work through before we
finally pronounce our elves po tmodern .
previou ly roused the city' cen orious

never heard of them. You have been advi d.
And there's more, street theatre
appearan c by Tcarro Buendia from uba,
Palo Q' a from Colombia and for opening
night, alyp amba Carnaval in orthbrid ehour of trect dan ing climaxing with even
more dancing co uba' on ro band, ierra
Mae rra at a party at the Perth nrcrtainmenr
ntre and
Centre. It' $65 ro party ar the
char in lude a o tume, or you can party
without co tume for $25, or you can co rume
your elf for the rreet dan ing only for $50 .
What a package.
The re t i pretty diver and we'll have a
lo r I k in RealTimc I 1 in February. In the
m antime ir' worth noting an imprcs ive
Au tralian line-up in luding Black wan doing
Loui
owra' Miss Bosnia; Theatre We t &
Deckchair Theatre's Lou ... by David .R.
eorge an account of the life of Lou Andrea
alome featuring Ru ian actre s Yelena
Koreneva; The Marrugaku ompany, a new
roup directed by Michael Le Ii and Rachel
wain, wirh compo er Matthew Farghcr ·and
member of talker collaborating to create
Mimi in the Soya Quarry; Barking ecko are
premiering Elizabeth ranley' The
Deliverance of Dancing Bears in rhe ubia o
arden · Perth Theatre ompany are doing
John Mi t ' hoe Horn onata after it
u ce ful ydney premiere; and Bangarra

Dan c Theatre continue their national rour of
Ochres.
In addition ro the Maly ompany and Vi
a Vi , England' Young Vic are pre enring
Grimm Tale u ing acting, mime, puppetry
and live mu ic; Belgium' ompagnie icole
Mo aux and Patrick Bonte are pre enting a
dance theatre work ( omc of the very be t
come from Belgium) Twin Houses, about
doppclgangcr ; Que- ir-Quc from
witzerland are the late t manife ration of
the European circu avant garde; and from
outh Africa there's the popular Mama , The
Musical. We t Au tralian pcra i pre enting
Handel' opera Alcina, directed by Lindy
Hume wirh triking de ign by Kimbcrle
arri t Dai y Andrew and co tume de igner
Ray o tarclla . The dance highlight of rhe
fc rival hould be the collabo ration between
anada's Fondation Jean- Pierre Perreault
and Au tralia's Ch ri ic Parrott Dance
Company. There's more treet theatre, plenty
of mu ic, a film festival and a visual arr
program featuring Brett Whiteley, Akio
Makigawa, Trevor Vicker , Bill Hen on,
Yvette Wart, Ian Dixon, Japane e Picture
B k an impre ivc array of international
phot rapher and oth r exhibition we'll
pre\ •iew oon . Festival of Perth: 09 3 6
7977, e-mail fop@11niwa.11wa.ed11.a11
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From
confusion,
profusion
Bang on a Can Allstars are on
their way to the Adelaide Festival
Composer and artistic director David Lang
talked to Nicholas Gebhardt about the
infamous Bang on a Can Festival and the
rogues of the contemporary music scene,
the Bang On A Can Al/stars.
A brief history of time: "The Bang On a
Can Festival was taned by Michael
Gordon, Julie Wolf and me. Bang On A Can
happened because we were three young
composers in New York and we were all
best friends and we'd it ar und all day
moaning about the tare of the world. And
we would talk about how there were o
many million of things that were easy to
imagine being corrected to make life a lot
bener : play really great mu i be really
friendly, play a lot of young composer and
don't treat them differently from the famou
compo r , and create new audiences.
"C la ical mu ic in general, but new
mu i especially, ha o many problem it's
not difficult to put your finger on them. The
real problem i how to olve these problem s.
Sowe were three young compo rs fresh in
New York, trying to figure out how to
improve the lot of our lives and we reali d
that our mu ic wa n't being played for a lot
of rea on . And not ju t our mu i but the
mu ic of the people we were interested in,
and the mu ic of a lot of our generation who
were trying to solve the problems we were
trying to solve, ju t wa n't being played.
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There was a whole cla of mu ic that wa n't
really being pla ed and when it wa being
played it wa n't being played properl y."
So what happened? "Mu i everywhere is
continually sorted by ideology or rted by
style, but we thought maybe there were
other way to get in there and change the
way that mu ic wa organised and beard;
not by tyle but by innovation, or by ome
idea of whether or not the composer i
cbaUenging a umptions. And then we
decided to put aJJ th e pieces together in a
giant, 12 hour marathon concert where the
only thing that these pieces have in common
is that the composer has said: what I learned
i not enough and I've got to change it
somehow . Over half the compo rs that we
work with every year are unknown. We have
a call for scores or tapes and we li ten to
them blind and try to be very hon t about
music that satisfies our need . We're after an
attitude, a way of chaJJenging the world. "
And then there was a festival, "We joked
about it the first year and called it the fir t
annual Bang On A Can Fe tival and we
thought thi was the bigge t joke in the
world because how coul d thi po ibly
happen again . Mo t of it wa donated
service ; we ju t called up everybody we
knew. We called up Cage, we called up
teve Reich, and Milton Babbit and Pauline
Olivero . And then we filled it with ther
composer who nobody knew."
It 's like this: "The experime ntal mu ic
world is not even on the map. If people are
after interesting mu ic they try to find it in
the interesting part of the pop music world
or in the an world. We had the fir t Bang
On A an in an an gallery. We had tbi
carnival atmo phere, we erved alcohol, we
didn 't print program note , and we wanted
it to be a real hang out. Any one who
program by ideology i aying, the world i
very mall. And our ense i different . We
realJy want people to think that there are
millions of great po ibiliries in music ."

From CharlesIves to Bang On A Can:
"We have tried to define an experimentalist

Maintaining Artrage
A brisk rep rt on Perth' fringe fe tival from Graham M Le d

ruag e ts a wh le sea n in m ti n
whi h carri
n through to th Fremantle
Fe rival and the Festival of Penh provokin g
local ani
to n ider qu ti n about
comm unity identity in a growing nati nal
and regional c ntext-taking in Taiwan and
uth Africa and, in the future, lnd n ia.
Thi year, apart from generic event u h
a vi ual art exhibition , the parade and
opening and do ing event and the fe tival
club, Artrage pr duced 35 performing art
event during
tober with c mprehen ive
c verage in the main tream media, which
ha n t alway been the ca e.
The implementation of the D
heme '
cw Work Opporruniti
provided taffing that ha a i ted the hort

Snuff Puppets

and long term a piration o Artrage .
Having the eXtra hand on board all wed
more f u on marketing publicity and
infra tructure, a i ting arti
in pre ·
produ ti n and pr duction .
Artrag ha ev lved by taking ri k and
by en ouraging experim ntati n by
emerging arti -the next generation of
arti ts get their break. Thi ha been the
a e for man y We tern Au tralian arti ts
who have taken their work beyond Artrage
to establi h a profile in the national arts
scene. To further upport arti ts in WA,
Artrage will tour local arti ts and
production to the Adelaid Fringe Fe rival
in late February on the Artrage Bu .
For ome time the Anrage board of
management ha been pur uing cro •
cultural link with oversea fringe festival .
Jay Pather and Peter Haye came from uth
Africa performing the premiere of their new
work The tories I could Tell. From Taiwan
came Ahuan and ound arti t Dribda who
were an active force in the local ans
community during their tay. A delegation
from urabaya, Indonesia observed the la t
ten day of the Festival and the two i ter
cm have agreed to arti tic and technica l
e hanges for the 1996 sea n. Ea tern
tate arti ts Moira Finucane and hirley
Billin came with their new abaret and the
nuff Puppe knocked Perth audien
dead.
reg Fleet' hard hinin hum ur made Thai
Die a fe rival hit.

a omeone who
tries omethin in
which the results
are not necessarily
known fr m the
beginning.ln a
sense, we are more
interested in
provocative
failur . We're
inter ted in how
it' made and how
it's structured; the
question of
compo ition is
central."

The role of
Dutch composer
Louis Andriessen:
"What' interesting

Bang on a Can Allstars

about Andriessen
for Bang On A Can is that he represents the
kind of thinking that we are in favour of;
meone who kind of decoupled things that
seemed like givens in the American mu ical
world . When minimaJmu ic came along to
challenge serialmu ic it was important for it
to completely overturn the tructur and
inherent complications of the 'old world' and
create a new world of con nance.
Unfortunately, di nance was reserved for
the people who wrote complicated m ic that
wa rig rous and consonance wa used by
compo rs who were trying to write mu i for
the people. What immediately interested u
about Andriessen' music wa that he
embodied dissonant minimalism, the energy
of pop mu ic without the idea that the sound
idea or the harmoni c language had to be
simplified in order to make it possible for you
to listen."
The Bang On A Can Allstars:"A ix
member electroacoustic ensembl that's a
combination of instruments. It' different from
most contemporary ensembles in that we're
working with the electric guitar. The group
grew out of the Bang On A Can Festival as a
response to fundin_gcuts in New York that

prevented a lot of groups coming to the
festival so we set about creatinga group of
musicians who could play the works selected
and who had great personalities as well."
An untimely art of sounds? "The fact
that it's a difficult time to be a compo er
mean it' al o a really good time to be a
compo er becau I don't think that anyone
has the olution to where the radical idea
i . And I think one of the realJy exciting
thing at the moment i that people are
confu ed and that this confu i n i creatin
a profu ion of mu ic. Nobody reaU know
where the boundarie are and I think
people are trying to work with divergent or
oppo ite idea and put them together .
There's nothing more revolutionary than
error on a big scale."

Bang on a Can Allstars are appearingat the
Adelaide Festivalin four concertsin four
venues, works rangingfrom Brazilianjazz
composer Hermeto Pascoaland Canada's
Michael Maguire to Philip Glass, Steve Reich,
FredericRzewski and Louis Andriessen.
Bang on a Can's CD Indu try Sony Classical
SK 66483 was reviewed in RT8.
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Festival ·.for a real city
MichaelDenholmreportson Canberra'sfestivalseasonand looksto the future
The success of the National Festival of
Australian Theatre held in Canberra in
October this year, with good ticket sale
(according to Barbara Oaff of Canberra
City News an increase of 33 per cent on
last year) and corporate pon or hip
(increasing by 63.5 per cent from the
situation in 1994) is not only a tribute to
the vision and drive of it director Robyn
Archer, but al o an indication of a lively
arts scene in Canberra . This i e pecially
true of grass root activity from a group of
young, determined artists centred mainly,
but not totally, around the performance
company Splinter who are celebrating their
tenth anniversary, and the Gorman House
An Centre.
For the fu t time in its hi tory the
Festival was joined by a fringe fe tival , the
Festival of Contemporary Art, ba ed
around the Gorman Hou e Art Centre
and other venue . A erie of event were
held including The Fortress, a
combination of dance , text, performance,
film and ong that wa collectively devised
and pre ented by the Defunct Ballerinas,
ollaborative Theatre' We'll Let You
Know, P Harne ' How Things Work,
Paige Gordon & Performance Group's
Party! Party! Party!, Poppy Wenham'
Barefoot, 2 til 5 Youth Company'
Rubber, tee/ & Confidence and Lei a
helton' When I Am Old I hall Wear
Purple that involved a collaboration
between young female performer from
Canberra Youth Theatre and the Canberra
Older Women ' Network. A well, there
wa a Reel-Art Contemporary Film
Festival, involving aspectS of film uch a
documentaries, women's and experimental
film and Super-8, organised by the
Canberra Youth Theatre and the Moot
Group, and Fugitive Visions, a caravan of
contemporary Australian film and video
art pre ented by the Sydney lntermedia
Network in conjunction with the Canberra
Contemporary An Space. Artists who e
work was exhibited during the Fe tivaJ of
Contemporary Art included Alex Asch,
Gordon Hookey, Tes Horwitz, John
Johnno John on, Paloma Ramo and Ruth
Waller.

More than 140 Canberra artists and 200
arti t from around Australia performed in
event during the National Fe rival of
Australian Theatre and related events. To
further maximi the attraction available

MareeCunnington The Secret Fire

George Serras

to both local and tourists to Canberra
during the popular Floriade Fe rival, the
econd Contemporary An Fair wa held at
the Au tralian National Univer ity' Drill
Hall gallery from 5-15 October, howing
work of a wide range of Canberra' an
galleries as well as work from the Taller
Kyron graphic investigation workshop in
Mexico City, founded by master printer
Andrew Vlady and his wife Beatrix.
Robyn Archer is very po itive about the
future of the National Festival of Au tralian
Theatre but is critical of the Canberra
Times coverage of it. The fact that the
fe tival has survived, she says, shows that
the community is very prepared to accept it.
She considers that there is a vital arts
ubculrure in Canberra-the arts scene
here, he say , i endle ly ari fying and
more acce ible than in citie like Sydney.

However , he consider that, in ome
way , the Fe tival i being held back. There
is a problem, he ay , with the ACT
government and the media. They have cooperated with the Fe rival and, at rimes,
generou ly upported it. But he is not
convinced that their heart are in it yet, the
art being covered too much like a mall
country town de pite the national
in titution ba ed in Canberra. The
Canberra Times, he tate , i a bit of a
problem. Part of their function i to prai e
and encourage the amateur art , but when
the tare and federal government combine
to bring major companies to anberra,
priority should be given to the e companie
in the paper . he cit the fact that the
Canberra Times gave pace to a large
photograph of a local ballet hool, the
National Capitol Dancer , rather than to
Ochres, the performance by the Bangarra
Dance Theatre. There is, he add , no
. proper dance overview, with Robert
Macklin, in hi column 'A Capitol Life', not
mentioning it. The review in the Canberra
Times, she al o states, come out too late.
he doe , however, have prai e for the
coverage of the Fe rival by the paper' ·
new editor and new worker . The
Canberra Times did list detail of event
held during the Fe rival in Jennifer
Kingma's 'Arts Diary' and publi hed a full
page feature article on Archer entitled
'Keeping Theatre Live'. Hop efu lly,
publication like Rea/Tim e, when they
establi h an increa ed pre ence in
anberra, will help ginger up the Times.
which ha no major local competitor.
Macklin ' intere t, he ay , i not in new
work, de pite the fact that the trength in
Canberra is in new work . In three years ,
he ay , nothing ha improved with
Macklin de pite hi being feted.
Archer ha great hopes for the future of
the Fe tival. he like Canberra very much
and considers that its citizen like
challenging work . In the future he would
like that side of the Fe rival to be better
upported. he adds, the easy option of
omething you can tap your foot to i no
good. She is grateful for the support the
Festival ha received from the media and
the ACT government, but would like the
more challenging, uncompromi ing works,
like Maree Cunnington's The Secret Fire,
and the Red Shed Theatre Company's
production of Daniel Keene' Because You
Are Mine, which dealt with the rape camp
in Bo nia, to receive more upport .

The ultimate live-in festival
Byron Bay '96. January 5-7, Belongil Fields, 2 kilometres outside of Byron Bay
Thi i the third of the Annual Byron
Bay Art and Music Fe tival and it
feature a mighty sweep of mu ic of
almo t every conceivable kind from rock
to body percus ion. De pite its scaleome 200 music and performance act the even main tage and four mailer
one that run imultaneou ly allow for an
"empha i on intimate reative pa e
where the line between performer and
audience become blurred".
Undi overed act get a guem ey at
Byr n Bay '96 in the company f ruel Sea,
Regurgitator, Audioacrive, Renegade Funk
Train, woop, Bu-Baca, the Dirty Three
and Belly Dance . Al o on the agenda are a
capella group ude Rain, performer Prik
Ham
inger - ongwriter Kev armody,
powerful jazz combo Jackie r zacky and
the Grandma ter , plu The Whitlam .
From the world mu ic cene are Tibetan
inger Yung hen Llama the undiata
Marimba Band, uban band leader Jacinto
Harrera, "an eclectic otti h pipeband
with Celtic bouzouki and conga " called
Piping Hot, Perth' Wunjo with "t heir

ambient r t mu ic", the Latin tyle Gyp y
projections of the fe rival's web- ite) and
treet performances everywhere.
M n and African body percu ioni t Jean
Paul Wabotal.
The visual an , ays Brandon, are not a
Brandon aul, fe tival organi er and
trongJy repre ented a other art , but the
founder, ay the fe tival' mu ic profile is
fe rival i inten ely vi ual with the impact
omewhat mi leading-it' the nature of the
of the new technolo ie , 'totem pole '
event whi h attract ell-out audience .
created by the feral , big sculpture "by a
Camper enter a festival that i outdoors,
local metal maniac", a pit of alluvial and
blend the rural and
the urban offer not
only mu i but film
around the lock
(programmed by
Flickerfe t), work hop
(ma age women'
erotic writing
didgeridoo, Cuban
per u ion) spoken
w rd (Toby Zoate &
o. working with film,
tandup Poet The
Ab ence of lvi ),
multi - reen
multimedia
in tallation (including
Byron Bay Arts and Music Festival
the big- reen

unnington 's work reveal the ecret fire
buried in the oul of a 50 child. Using a
clever collage of music, lide and song, she
punche out her message in a cabaret
environment, a tale of tran formation, the
journey from uburbia to tardom, the life
of an 'Antipodean girl', a mi fit in pired by
mystics. The black heep in wolfi h clothing
cro e over to the other ide a he hed
her econd kin and ee 'th danger and
feel the power' .
Archer' ucc or i Rob Brookman, a
former director of fe rival in Adelaide and
Auckland . Hopefully he will be able to
build oa the foundation laid by hi
predece or , Archer and Anthony teel.
The latter initiated the concept of a
national fe tival of Au tralian Theatre in
anberra with uch produ tion a Black
wan ' Bran Nue Dae, Meryl Tankard
ompany' Court of Flora, Margaret
Cameron' Things Calypso Wanted To ay
directed by Jenny Kemp and Theatre of
Image' wimming in Light. In hi arti ti
director ' tatement, Bro kman ay he
want to "take (the fe tival) to a new ta e
of maturity and national pr minence" . But
le on from previou fe rival will need to
be learnt if it i to expand and anra t larger
audiences while developing the mor e
challenging, innovative ide that Ar her ha
introduced. A anberra Theatre'
eneral
Manager David Lawren e ha tated in the
Canberra ity News, "( the festival) till
require a I t of nurturing", wen ed "to
I ok to the future to ee how we can
conti nue to improve".
As we move into the next centur y,
anberra need to lift it game and be me
a real national city rather than the unreal
city many con ider it to be. The ign are
there that this development could occur.
However, if inertia and ignoran e hinder
will give up
this development, many arti
in di gust with Au tralia' national capital
and go on to greener pa ture . The
implications of Canberra's future as a lively
arts centre will be explored in part two of
thi anicle, the artistic vision for Canberra.

Michael Denholm is Publications Manager
University College Library, Australian
Defence Force Academy, Canberra, author
of a two-volume history of small press
publishing in Australia and of a history of
Australian art magazines, 1963 to 1990
(Power Publications forthcoming). For a
decade he was co-editor of I land
Magaz ine.

you can get into with the sculptor, and a
bu in a maze that eve,;yone can have a
hand in painting .
Byron Bay '96 i as live-in a fe tival a
you could expect to get-three day and
nights of mu ic, film, discu ion panels,
dancing, craft workshops, multi -media
in tallarion , market stalls, late night food,
all night occer, poken word and cabaret
performance .
Brandon observes that during the fe tival
the diverse culture of "the confu ed
country town of Byron Bay" become
marvellou ly integrated. And ye , he does
get to leep over the cour e of the three
day -he recommends the 'quiet' camp ite
over the 'noi y' one.

MCA Ticketing 02 873 3575. Information
on-line: www .ozemail.com .au.'r-bsm

Uvid Festival '96 ,
Brisbane
Brisbane' fe tival of mu ic and new
performance i on a we go to print
( ee R 9 for detail ). We'll have a report
from Peter Ander on in RT11 in February .
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Yellow lady meets black stump: an obscene
postmodern heroine in Australia
Trevor Hay
In our feature essay re-evaluating
orientalism, Trevor Hay encount ers wild
swans, the female dragon, Chinese
Orientalism, the Peking Opera, Pearl Buck,
M . Butte rfly, Mi
aigon, Madam Mao
and, the key to the quest, Red Azalea.
The contemporary Au tralian view of
China i ometime a choice between
cliche -'orientali m' or 'A ia-literacy'. I
mu h prefer the former be au e, like ex
it elf, it timulate the imaginati n and
that may well turn out to be the true
urvival value of exual dimorphi m. 'A ialiteracy' on the other hand i ju t one mor e
in the current warm of wasp words-fu ll
of noisy menace, but precariou ly
articulated at the head and thorax and not
all that difficult to di arm . If you can get
them to top buzzing between your eyes f r
ju t a moment they are ea ily eparated into
u ele twit hmg bits with a qui k chop
through the hyphen. By contra t, i h la
Jo e con ider orientalism "a way of
finding omething to love to be ravi hed or
amu ed or appalled by in another culture,
for finding in piration there in thing that
are quite obliv1ou to the tandard of the
contemporary we t-kit
h or ublimen.
That i exactly why I prize my cloi nne
panda thermometer, and would not wap it
for an antique jade anu - topper. But for
ome, culture i a very eriou bu in
indeed. Being anxiou about 'A ian' culture,
re peering it all the time, guarding its
indigenou purity, and rutini ing the arts
for paternali m, orientali m and
et.hnocentri m, can make people very
insen itive. It rob them of the raw curio icy
and imaginatio n needed for ihi ng thr ough
tereotypes and find ing odd traces of truth ,
or for imply look ing at them afresh and
find ing in pirarion . I suppose that i why
poor old Pearl Buck ha taken uch a
beating since we became A ia-literate
instead of Asia-well-read. In looking back
at what she had to say in 1949 , in her
preface to the twenty-sixth edition of The
Good 'Earth, it is still possible to catch a
glimpse of wisdom and understanding
flickering under layers of orientalism,
paternalism and prophecies so disastrous
one might almost believe she had been
seduced, against her better judgement, into
'tempting fate':

The Chinese people alone have come to
the high point of understanding that life
is in and of itself the most valuable
possession of the human being, and /ife
therefore is to be held in higher

estimati on than any religion, than any
ideology; even than any dream or vision
of utopia.
Elsewhere in the preface he say "They
do not die for an idea, these people of
China n. Yes they do and they al o die
because of them, ju t like everybod else but
Pearl Bu k tiJJ deserves to be read and to
be respected i r her way of finding
omething to love and be appalled by. And
there might well be a good deal of sen in
her particular brand of paternali m, even a
clue to the exces of the Red Guards in her
view of traditional Chinese ociali anon:

The Chinese people, generally speaking,
are a nation of rational adults. The
ancient theory, consistently followed for
centuries, has produced the admirable
result. Only children early frustrated and
repressed find their revenge in later
forms, and, as Western history proves,
most violently and frequently through
religion and war. When a man ,s at
peace in himself, he can seldom work up
enough anger for a war on any subject.
There is much to be id for the idea thar
the relent! control, sexual repr i n and
moral-politi al authoritariani m which
gripped Chinese cl room between 1949
and 1966 wa an ideal breeding gr und for
the path logi of the Red Guard movement.
They could have done with m re orientali m
and I Maoi m, if the sexual a peer of the
violence i any guide. And peaking of Red
uard and sexual repr ion, there has been
a mo t remarka ble book lying dormant in
Au tralia n bookshop for over a year- Red
Azalea, Life and Lov e in China by Ancbee
Min, upposedly the autobiography of a Red
Guard . It is hockingly edited, daringly,
almo t reckl ly written , with a da h of
provocation and mischief about it, and it
may even be almost criminaJJy 'orientalist ',
but it is also moving, powerful and
enlightening. At the heart of the book is a
sensational story of cross-dressing at the
highest political (and psychic) level in China.
Yet it does not assume even thQm1Dost
rudimentary knowledge of Cbincscpolitics
among its readers-quite the reverse it
seems. As far as I am aware, no reviewer
except me, in Real Time 1, hasyet
commented "on the identity of the crossdresser, although the dues arc almost
mockingly obviou .
Despite the claims on the dust-jacket,
intended to tak e full advantage of the fact
tha t people have actua lly heard of Red

Guards, but have no idea who they really
were, Anchee Min was not a 'Red Guard'
in the sen e of the militant Cultural
Revolution movement of school and
un iversity rudents. She was too young. ln
fact she wa a member of the 'Little Red
Guards' which urvived into the seventies
a a watered-down Party feeder
organi ation after Mao himself had
di banded the Red Guard and ent them
off to the ountry ide to educate the
pea ants, and them elves, in real revolution.
But the mo t intere ring thing about the
book i it exual dynamics-and its
implicit connection with Peking Opera (the
fir t entence of the book is: "I wa rai ed
on the teaching of Mao and on the operas
of Madame Mao" ). If a non-Chinese had
written Red Azalea, even in collaboration
with a hine e there would have been a
g od deal of highminded literary orn
directed at it for it blatant orientali malacious We tern oh-porn value , China a -female-my tery, exotic, ini ter cruelthe complete identikit Yellow Lady. You
might think of it a a latter day Golden
Lotus (which Pearl Buck her elf described,
incorrect! I think, a the "the greate t
novel of phy ical love which China ha
produ edn) except that it i the politic
which i rendered into allegory and
metaphor not the ex.
The book describes Anchee Min
pa ionate, frustrated, lesbian relation hip
with a fellow communal farm worker,
followed by her big break in a screen test for
a movie called Red Azalea and a di curbing,
tantaJi ing affair with a male movie director
known only a the upervisor, who wear
dar k glasses and seems unnervingly feminine.
Perhaps this i beginning to sound more like
Yellow Emmanuelle, but the Supervisor i a
cipher begging to be cracked by amateurs.
We are given a great swathe of clues about
this person's life-his passion for peonies,
bis playing the role of Nora in Ibsen's A
Doll 's House, the dreadful fate of his
prostitute mother in Shandong, his hatred of
dogs-until it is absolutely crystal-clear, or
ought to be, that this 'man' is Jiang Qing,
Mao's wife.
If you can· imagine a book in which a
mysterious, powerful and androgynou s
Hollywood producer goes around talking
about the White House, assa inations in
Dallas, Greek shipping magnates and
Marilyn Monr oe, you have something of
the effect. Anchee Min i.s about as subtle ,
but he is playing to foreigners, and while a
great many Chinese have read abo ut Jackie
Kennedy, very few non-Chinese have read

anything about Jiang Qing. So, the identity
of the Supervisor i alway a delicious
'secret' and everything a ociated with him
is charged with an archly-to ned exual and
psychological ambiguity:
I never used to believe that the
Supervisor worshipped Comrade Jiang
Ching (sic) But now I believed it. He
was her spiritual lover. I believed his
obsession with her, because she
represented his female-self. Because she
allowed him to achieve his dream-t o
rule China 's psych e.
Thi ort of complex allegorical
relationship between auth or and
protagoni t whose identity may both be
fictional and real and the u e of the
writer 's voice to achieve both an ironi
detachment and a 'code ' effect for the
politically initiated literati i an establt hed
tradition in the very kind of literature that
Jiang Qing herself replaced with
'revol utionary modem' opera . For
in tance, there I a trikin g ource of iron y
in the mere fact that Jiang Qing did not
approve of female imper onation, and
thought it ymboli ed hina ' Confu ·an
icknes . In 1963 a he built up to her
a ault on the ' fortre of Peking Opera ',
he told the umber One Peking Oper
Company that female imper onation wa a
product of feudal ociety and could only
undermine opera on revolutionary modern
themes. he never aid anything about
oriencali m of cour , but it wa probabl y
omething close to it that really di turbed
her-something that removed the portrayal
of wom en from the contr ol of women
themselve , and turn ed them into an
outsider's fantasy. That he herself could
not resist the lure of the role, and set about
her own portrayal of the stereotype of
seduction , barbarity and exotic selfindulgencc, is simply another great irony ,
and a tribute to the power of theatr e, which
she always understood at least as well as
her enemies. In any case, I suspect Jiang
Qing 's primary objection to patriarchal
Confucian fantasy was not that it invested
women with sexual my tique but that it
robbed them of political power . She simply
wanted both -e xclusively.
But there is another outside-influenced
portrayal of Chinese women abroad in
Austra lia these days . Th e phenom enal
success of Wild Swans raises some
interestin g parallel with Red Azalea-and
prom pts the question of what kind of
Chinese image is compatible with Western
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be widely read and appreciated for the 'right'
rea n becau ar ome bewit hing I vel
between fact and fi tion An hee Min ha
continued a hin se (and international )
ljterary tradition in m ving beyond reali m
into me kind of mythi '
n e' . ln doing
h ha raised thi i ue of orientali m at
h me-the extent to whi h th
hine
themselv see hina and the politi of th
Cultural Revoluti n a a continuation f
tradfrional fanta y and foU<lore,in whi b th
demon, the fox-fairy, the scheming
concubine, the harlot actr , manipulates
her way into the kind of power whi h many
hinese see a rhe most dangerou and total
of alJ, the appalling power of the 'female
dragon ', epitomised by the legendary cruelty
.and debauchery of the Empr
Wu Zerian
and the 'Old Buddha', the Empress dowager,
Ci Xi. How ironk that in death Jiang Qing
should demonstrate the rruth of her own

i torian poli e ant i-dem n traror racti )
and in ngru u
ntemporary arirical
eft
are blended wirh the ba i pl r of th
original to pr u quite a trangc and
moving piece of hina-influ n ed Au tralian
theatre. uy Rundl of The Age revi wed it
di mi ivcly a a t rm of '70 experimental
theatre on the th m of "Ea tern
propaganda and We tern mmerciali m"
mi ing the point perhap that there wa not
only Maoi t ideology involved but a
trarutionaJ hinese theatrical convention
which highlights the whole problem of
'reali m' in art. The difficulty, on c again, i
that we focus on the tereotype themselv ,
and c ngratulate ourselves on imply
recognising them, rather than noti ing their
po ibiUties for meaning .
It i worth remembering that certain ea t·
west literary encounters, which appear on
the face of it to have that cla h-of-cultures,
doisonne thermometer effect about them,
have had a profound and la ting, if largely
unrecognised, influence-like that between
the Stani lav ky method and Chinese drama
of th 1950s, or -the weird 1935 meeting of
Bertolt Brecht and Mei Lanfang, when
Brecht aw the great Chinese female
impersonator perform impromptu, with ut
makeup in a dinner uit at th
hin
emba y in Mo ow, and wa captivated by
hi ability co tum a intillaring perf rman e
n and off with ut g ing into m kind of
creative trance . In Au rralia ixry year later
there are hoe f thar m tin . ally
u man' Orientalia at th Perf rman
pa e ydney , in Mar h thi year in luded
thi
ene, a well a e erpt from th
trad mon al Pekmg ope ra The Km Farewell
h, oncubine, rhe model opera Taking
Ti er Moimtam by trategy and a version
th final aria fr m Madam Butterfly ung
Mei ofang ryle in a dinner u1t. It all
em ro be both a fom1 of onentali m and a
response ro 1r-or perbap a one nn · ha
aid, 1r I a "catalogue
onentali m
through wh1 h w 1ew chr ea t" .
Melbourn r 1denr Iara Law I another
n rable port when it com ro e lecti

production , a in her lar t 6Jm Temptation
of a Monk , de ribed by Audrey Yue in
April 19 5 Filmnews a a " pectacle of
ambiguity" including "black Rococo-vamp
lip Orlando - tyle bu tiered hoop kirt ,
Kabuki -like rs and coloured trobe (jghr ".
When it come ro A ia, rhere i a fine air
f creative mi egenari n and ultured
profanity about rhe arr in Au tralia - like
rho e alluring creature rhe Italian diplomat
abriele Vare u ed to dream upin the
1930 , the off pring of consumptive White
Ru ian prin e
and one-eyed
Man hurian warlord . We are nor imply
reproducing multiculturali m (which i a
'model opera ' of another kind enrirely)but omething like 'Australian po tmodern
orienrali m', in which a mall minority of
arti ts are freed from overwhelmjng
reverence for 'real' culture and dare to
perform in a dinner suit instead of proper
ethnic costume. I could scar ely recommend
Jiang Qing' approach to the art , bur in
her role a the upervi or in Anchee Min '
book she say ome marvellou rhing , and
ea ily deserve rhe last word, ro in pire u
all-"We mu r resurrect Red Azalea ... The
heroin . The fearle diaboli al rhe lu tful
rhe ob ene heroine, Red Azalea ". Now
rhere ' ome real ori ntali m for you,
rraighr from rhe heart of rhe drag n.

Trev r Hay /;;is and writes in Melbourn e.
He is the auth or of Tartar ity Woman
(Melboitrne University Press, 19 0), coauthor with Fang X iang hu of
r Wind ,
We r Wind (P:mg11in, 1992) and writes
regularly for ureka rreer. Tartar 1ty
W man won the Audio Book of the Year
1991 (The Bra1Ue& Talkmg Book
Library). Reading Tartar i Woman, a
coUaboratl n between Hay and pen C11y
writer-performers Virgm,a Baxter and
Keith Calla ch was comm1ss1011edand
bro dcast by Radio at1ona/'s Radio E c.
Anchee Mm 's Red Azalea, Life and Love
in
hina wa published m hardback by
Vi tor ollancz., London 111 I 993 and ,s
now ava,lable 111 paperback.
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ur do -it-y ur elf hina, c nstnt cted
by, with and for people here, has a
homemade actuality that comprehensive
national strategies for engaging with
hina--or any other re ional culture-in
the abstract may lack.
Fortunat ly we have a num
r ative
write arti t and perf rmer who are n
on erned with ' mprehen ive nari nal
trategi '. David Pledger' Taking Tiger
Mountain by trategy i an e ample,
in pired by on of Jiang ing' 'eight mod I
work ' of the ultural Rev luti n. It wa
performed in Melbourn at Theatrework in
February thi year to very mall but highly
involved audien es. Th play create
precisely that kind of 'd -it-your IP hina
in whi h ontemporary I al poliri ( u h a

with

the new .

reenpeace
reengood Catalogu .
You'll find v rything from hemp
hirt
to green Chri tma Card .
Call now for a free copy.

1800804184
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That's a book
in my pocket
.
The success of Penguin Books' sixtieth anniversary Penguin 60s prompts Colin Hood to look at a
century of pocketable gems lurking in the shadows of bestsellers and postcards.
At the William Morris Centenary Dinner
in 1934, Holbrook Jackson spoke critically
of what he regarded as the baroque excesses
of craft printing techniques. "The Kelmscott
books are overdressed. They a k you to look
at them rather than read them. You can't get
away from their overwhelming typography."
The reading of artists' books, however, is
more thanjust an archivist's pursuit of
ephemera, more than what meetSthe eye in
the dumb-show of pre-Raphaelite curlicues. In
Reading out aloud, a collaborative book of
poems by Mayakov ky and lissitsky (made in
1929), the variati ns of typography and
colour serve not only the transgressive
intonations of the poet but also to "unbind"
the antisocial conventions of reading, aeating
a model of publicly accessiblehieroglyphs.
As Tun Gu t remarked in his introduction
to Books ITyArtists (Art Mettopole, 1981):
"The best artis ' book propose systems of
visualisingwhich take into account not only
the logical strucrure of books and language
but also promote and illuminate the
psychologicalpower of reading."
A major imperus of modernist movemen
in the last one hundred and fiftyyears is
carried through the collaborative work of
artists, poets, and writers in the area of
publishing (Blau Reiter, Revolution urrealiste
and the Australian Angry Penguinsbeing
obviou exampl ). Pierre Naville, first editor
of La Revolution urrealiste,made the point
quite emphatically: "To direct a review," he
wrote, "is to organise the embryo of a
movement."
In fact, it is not unrea onable to uggest
(a Dawn Ad ha in Dada and Surrealism
Reviewed) that the reprodu ible formal
ttucture of the book or magazine ha been,
at times,the mo t important howcase for

Power

manifestos, illustration, collage, art aitici m,
the genre of the poem-painting,
typographical gymnastics and the
interpersonal politics of movement identities.
But the preciousness of painting, art·
market speculation and the dream of
contemplative intimacy are always pressing
in again t us. Marcel Broodthaers was a
Belgian poet who started his career as an
arti t by embedding 50 copies of vanity press
printed poems in plaster (a 'sculptural' object
entitled, "I too wondered if I couldn't make
omething and succeed in life"), thereby
proving that the value of the poem (unlike a
painting) is not identical with its printed
materiality. For books, we might conclude,
are till not art. The sanctity of uniqueness
(which we still attach to painting) is never
quite a ured for a book or magazine (no
matter how mall the print run). The
$US5,000 price tag for a whole 13 issues of
Minotaure (another important surreali t
periodical) will always be minuscuJe
compared to the pri e of an original Miro.
The mutual influenceand synthetic
producti ns of artists and poets has been no
1 ignificantin the po t-war period. During
the 50 and 60s, the American poets Charles
Olson and Frank O'Hara were major
influen on the painters and film-makers of
the day: 01 n through his work a coordinator of the Black Mountain College and
'Hara through his poetic and criticaJ
commentaries on painting. It was also at this
time that galleri and maller publishers were
active in pr m ting (in print) the
collaborations of beat poets , painters and
musician . For writers like Gary nyder,
Robert Creeleyand Alan Ginsberg, the book
format seemed the unlikely medium for a
poetry that r isted 'the constrain of ~ rmal

Institute

of Fine Arts

by Rebecca Coyle
and Philip Hayward

A pioneering study ol holographic art in Australia ,
its artists and supporting scientific institutions.

versification.But for John Cage (whose book
Silencewas published in 1961), it was the
"noise" of reading which challengedthe
dominant conventions of musical composition
and performance.
The formation of Hanuman Books in
1986 by Raymond Foye and the Italian
painter Francesco Clemente marked the
continuation (in a omewhat hybrid form),
not only of a tradition of American liberal
publishing, but also an attempt to
incorporate alternative craft techniques into
the production of the book themselve .
Foye had learnt the ins and ou of the
publishinggame through various
apprenticeshipsto New Directions, City
Lights and PetersbergPr , while Clemente's
interest in the project stemmed &om a d ire
to expand his personal interest in publi hing
writers and artists like Henri Michaux,
Francis Picabia and John Ashberry, utilising
the trangely artisanal publishing techniqu
of Nachiappan' Kalakshetrapress (based in
Madras). In 1978, Nachiappan produced a
book of Clemente's called UndaeClemente
FlaminaPulsae,a personal iconograpbi
reflectionof Clemente's travels through India.
The highpoint of this collaboration (before
the formation of Hanuman) was a book of
poems by Allen Ginsberg called White hroud
with illustrations by Oemente printed and
hand-bound &om handwoven cl th. At this
time, Clemente's fascination with Indian
religion and iconography had come full circle
to embrace the expressiveidiom of the
American oral poetry movement.
The physical appearance of books in the
Hanuman cries (with their almo t tandard
format of two and a half by four inche )
reflects a cro s-over between craft pres ,
alternative preu and the devotional prayer
books of the Indian sub,ontinent. The
reader experience , therefore, both the
fri son of cultural difference and the design
feti hi t' pas ion for aesthetically pleasing
shoddy design and cheap materials.
Looking through the list of titles, th.e
reader is perhaps reminded of the
encyclopaedicmelange of ubjects and themes
which seemsalmostpeculiar to a sometimes
C(;CCl}ttic
liberal tradition of publishing. In
1923, for example, you could buy the fullset
of E. Haldeman-Julius Ten Cent Pocket series
of 239 titles (on a dizzyingarray of subjectS)
for only $16, while a cursory glanceof title
lis~ in any Dover Press publication will
ohen blur the difference (and why not?)
between Hegel's Phenomenologyand How to
shoot crapsw win.
The range of Hanuman titles (for the
moment at lea t) is perhaps a little more
focussed, reflecting Foye and Clemente's
hared and individual preferences. Seamy
confessionaJ reali m, the beats, memoirs a~d
tales of Greenwich Village, autobiographical
ketches and essays by underground

Jayamanne

With contributing essays by Patricia Mellencamp,
Lesley Stern, Jodi Brooks , Toni Ross and
Laleen Jayamanne.
Available at good bookstores
or from Power Publications
tel: (02) 351 6904 • fox: (02) 351 4212

Jack Smith's Historical Treasurescontains
four essay by the late great arti t, poet and
film-maker (who died of AIDS-related illness
in 1989). Smith made and collaborated on a
number of films which have become cla ics
of underground cinema. In 1962, be
orchestrated and filmed a Scheherezade party
(an early ixties equivalent of 'voguing'),
which he edited and screened in 1963 as
Flaming Creatures.Oppo ition to the film's
'sordid' vamping erotica led to the film being
uppressed in both the U.. and Europe with
conservative critics going so far as to fling
their demented bodies aero the rude light
of the projector beam.
1be fourth essay in HistoricalTreasures,
"The perfect filmi appositen of Maria
Montez" (which first appeared in Film Culture
in 1962163) · mith' tribute to Maria
M tez, the 1940' tar of u h cheap SGrad epics as Arabian Nights, Cobra Woman
and Ali Babaand the Forty Thieves.Blurring
the line between exotica, trash and cultural
difference, mith writ : "You may not
approve of the Orient but it' half the world
and it' where paghetti comes fr m. Trash i
true of Maria Montez flix but so are jewels.. . "
mith exalts the narci i m of Montez
(who 'reappeared' in mith's film Blond
Cobra as the drag queen Mario Montez), a
the quality (of seeing one' own beauty before
anything else) transcending the difference
between trash film and quality film.

The vast machinery of a movie company
worked overtime to make her vision into
sets. They achieved only inept
approximations. But one of her atrocious
acting sighs suffused a thousand tons of
dead plaster with imaginative life and truth.
Smith's essay is not simply camp homage
to the false glitter of Hollywood. Maria
Montez is granted her place in history, the
prototype for the disruptive exhibitionism of
gay and other uh-cultures which would make
such a tremendous impact (in the work of
Warhol, Ken Jacobs and Richard Foreman)
throughout the sixties and seventies.
Right now, I'm heading on down to the
train station, the (almo t) complete work
of Franz Kafka weighing down my brief
case like a brick, but with a little Ja
Smith riding high in my top pocket, as
queer and close to my heart a i inhumanly
possible.

SUJICHtelr,
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Feminism
& Cinema
for the Moment
by Laleen

I started writing when- I was six and
have never stopped completely. I wrote a
novel when I was twelve and put it in
cardboard and Seran Wrap, took it to the
library, and put it in on the shelves in the
correct alphabetical order.

CCREGOR

KISS ME DEADLY
edited

celebrities and significant European artists,
and, just when you thought it was safe to
step into the nineties at 150 bpm: Saved: The
Gospel Speechesof Bob Dylan.
Cookje Mueller introduces her selection
of John Waters memorabilia, Garden of
Ashes, with an anecdote as poignant as the
book-object itself (exotically alien with its
hand-tinted photographs, uneven
typesetting, and slightly skewed binding).

TOO WOO MBA

Ql.D

'!4 learningexperimcein a Jr,lidayatmosphere"

8 - 19 JANUARY,
1996
Classes include:

Music (orchestralwtrumen/$,
plus Guitar)

Theatre (Senior&: Junior)
Painting, Drawing
Printmaking
Sculpture (Sandstone & Wood)
Ceramics
Textiles

Papermaking

Calligmphj

Taxidermy
Gold &:Silversmithing
Creative Writing
Photography
Stained Glass/Leadlight
Mediterranean&:Asian Cuisine.

Forfur/her inprma Ii.onoo/114ct

Manaser, Cultural Activities, Darling Downs Unmnk Ltd,
PO Bat 200, Drayton North Q 4350 Ph (076) 36 400> Fax (076) 36 4888
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What ·are arts (newspapers) for
in a time of destitution?
Cameron Tonkin, inspired by Gregory Ulmer's visit to Australia, poses questions some of which
Rea/Time thinks it's already answering and some it wouldn't begin to
In August this year, Professor Gregory
Ulmer participated in a reciprocal
consultancy project with the EcoDe ign
Foundation, de igning learning ecologic
directed at the invention of modes of
u tainability. In order to give an a count
of Ulmer' publk presentation during hi
time in Sydney without rendering those
seminar into a erie of bottom line , what
follow is a erie of que tion .
Journalism ha played an important
role in a culture of experts, in the
invention proce by assisting the
dis emination of idea aero di ciplines.
An expert in one area read a popularand fundamentally erroneou -account of
a discovery or practice in another area,
and get an idea about ome problem or
olution to a problem. The pread of
account of chao theory or even
decon truction through popular magazine
is having a con iderable impact in the
formation of 'eclecteracy', for example. It
doe not matter that the e account make
little en e out of context, given the way
creative invention work . The immediate
future of art journali m involve building
upon chi di eminaring function. The fact
i that what i now c nfined to the art
in titution -the
kills, value and
practice of de ign and ae thetic makingis e ential to the emerging rea onmg
as ociated with electronic technolo i . I
am convinced that ae thetic -making i the
key to moving computing out of the
literate ghettos of expertise into the daily

life of the general population .
The immediate task for ans journalists i
to help make thi hift in prioritie
intelligible and practical, without ounding
too elf- erving. It wiJJ not be elf- erving in
any case, becau e the reali ation of chi goal
of universal arti try will require the
disappearance of the old way of controlling
the ans scene. I predict that ome of the
strongest re i tance to the generali ing of
art into ociety will come from within the
present in titution which mu t reinvent
it elf or be uper eded.
Ulmer notes that, "The implication of
Derrida's media theory can be tared in one
word-populari
arion [of the humanities]" .
Would uch an engagement transform the
academy or the media? I there a
tran formatory mode of engagement that
doesn 't replicate the role of the
'intellectual'?
Much of Ulmer' infectiou enthusia m
seem to come from hi early work on
conceptual art and the idea that critici m
must no longer repre enc the art-work by
talking about it, but rather reproduce and
extend what is at work in the text/object
by doing omething with it. Do any of
the review in thi i ue of RealTime
comply with Barthe • demand: "Let the
commentary be it elf a t.ext"?
Ulmer give po t-criti i m momentum
with the recognition that the humanitie are
aturated with critique of in titutional
mode of thinking/writing/ presenting, but
embarra ingly scarce on invention of new

I want to
be Cary
Grant

through, all pooky tare and ilky bob .
And po ibly we were even more conflicted
by the way that we each di overed our
own vir in file of trei and lore lurking
aro und una ce sed in th uncon iou ,
whi h i probabl what Roberts n allude d
to when he admitted a deep compul ion
for trei and, not the ame thing at all a
imp ly liking her . Thi wa on of the
m men when we ame lo e t to figuring
how performan e wa being un er to d in
the workin of thi conferen e. It I the
element wh1 h tru cure compul ion the
readme to return t particular
m mcnt
mung at them .
T hi gleaned, we might begm
qu
the manner m which film1 moment and

athryn Bird r p rt a
onfer n ea
ilm and
perf rmanc

a if the pr e
trate i
re nwrtting, or the 12 tep pro ram. This
fellow who produ ed review m reamse emplary-said that eac h pie e h d to
k. Watch. Read . Put the thing away.
Come ba k in three week and write n
what ha ri en to mem ry' urface .
a tidiou ly traced out, the mmd-map of
one of the e reviews might literally read:
the riginal film under inve tigation + a few
ntence from an otherwi e avera e radio
interview heard in the car two da ago +
thi other great book •l've ju t read + 20
year of cinema going. It an be that den e,
and that a cidental.}lie, I find my pre enc
formulati n on Caught in the Act,
ptember ' two day conference on Film
and Performance at the Univer ity of
W
arriving filtered by Douglas oupland'
Microserfs (a book) and Raul Ruiz' Poetics
of inema (an ther book), two very fine
item that treat the world a a big, ro referen ed place, where the number of
cultural item is bigger than our re koning
and cinema i no longer omething we
could expect to cover by religjou
attendance at the Cinematheque. They offer
models of attentiveness which thankfully

modes. Would a po t-critical humanitie
till be a humanitie ? Why have reviewer
of Ulmer' work con i tently refu ed
Ulmer's demand that he be judged only by
attempt to do what he is doing? Does
que tioning a i t one in a ting or i it a
way of avoiding a ting by allowing one to
que tion the need for/effect of action ?
Ulmer claim that argumentative/logical
thought i dependent upon typographic
literacy; with the emergence of electroni
media, the new literacy wiJI not u tain u h
problem - olving method of thought. I it
po ible to pr ent a rea oned thesi on the
internet/ hypertextual D-R Ms/ interactive
hypermedia? Doe Ulmer' generati n of
way of making thinking functional in
electronic media make him a computer
corporation collaborator? Are Ulmer'
attempts to tran late the humanities into
electroni media con picuou attemp to
save the humaniti from redundancy or
urreptiti u attempts to ha ten their
retrenchment?
Ulmer' work is ba ed on the recognition
that learning (to be a ubject ) occur not
only a • hooting ' but al o via
entertainment, family and vocation; and
that the paradigm hift offered by the
computer i a learning that acknowledge
the four interdependent domains , refu ing
their eparation. When you
teach/communicate , do you ju t a ume
that thing iec through , or do you negotiate
the different way in which thing arrive,
pa away, return a other thin ? What i

were
eem
like a very mart wa t a t n
Caught in the Act evrden ed much of
thi kind of man . It wa an
a ion to
recall that film cholar d u ually have a
rather staggering capa ity for produ ing
film title tar hi torie
hr nol gie and
fragment from the head and at ome
apparent urpri e ro them elve . Done well
in a collective context, it can ound like
ome weird call and re pon e: Great
Dictat9.rl end of lapsti k/Ja kie
Chan/per onal damage/Hugh
rant. When
it wa working, it worked as a onferen e
hould, a an opportunity for genuine
propo 1t1on. nd there were many paper
whi h co vered a great deal of ground
ext remely dehly . I'm certain m tofu
there were tunned by how ab olutely we
were hunted into Barbara trei and-land
by Pam Robert n ' paper on " trei and's
Imitative Performan e ryle", for example.
Thi weird land populated by a de perate,
nervy Judy Garland and a herman tank
Ethel Merman, with Bab striding on

c unterp
• ever have I een o many lip in u ha
context . nd the were n t hown a they
might once have been when film tudi e
wa more on erned with the h t-b - h t
breakdown or the tru turing of mise-enscene. In keeping with the eye f r
perf rman e, everyone here wanted to let
their performer run . Fair enough. When
looking at ena Rowland Adrienne
belly, r on Welle , Jerry Lewi , it eem
only right to give them the fl or. But for
the exact ame rea n who ' going to
want to foll w them on? I'd be wanting to
con der whether I real,ly wanted tO tr · :
talking in between John Travolta and Tim
Roth, with only my ba i a tor ' prop
( hair, table, paper, gla of water ).
Only a few paper were attending to
what it felt like to be jolted in and out of ·
moment of viewing and moment of
Ii tening . Pam Robert on ba ked her paper
with a taggering, on candy running
a emblage of Bab m ment ; and thi
worked well. Ro
ib on actually
tructured the rhythm of bis talk around
the breathing pattern of his thre e clip ,
two of them lifted from the Bond tore

thi new paper' u taining ecology through
the e four di cour e ? What type of ubject
is sustained by this new paper?
Ulmer's presentation at the Power
Institute of Fine Ans concerned remaking/theori ing the internet home-page by
chora-graphing an unheimlich manoeuvre .
But are people choking on-line, or are they
rather diarrhoeatically malnou_ri hed? hould
we cure blocked pa g by prescribing
addiction to virtual hype?
One of the bigge t challenge pre ented
by Ulmer' theory of grammatology i to
try to gra p the hi tory of writing
reflexively to gra p the bias of literacy that
prevent u from imaging the po ibilitie of
byteracy (rhyme with literacy ).
Que tioning a a pra ti e i a literate
device. Analogie at the scale of epoch are
crude, but the anal gy here would be with
ong. inging wa a practi e fundamental to
orality: oral memory depended on the
material qualities of rhythm and rhyme.
Singing did not di appear in the literate
apparatu
but it wa no longer nece ary to
information de ign, and it devolved into art
and entertainment. Th ame thing i
happening to the que tion in byteracy . The
proce by which an individual tand apart
or out ide of a given ituation to observe it
criti ally i n t any more e ential to
learning, rea oning, knowledge, and the
like, than i inging. It ha been fun tional
within literac y, but i becoming irrelevant
in byteracy . Virtuo o will ntinue to
que tion and will be a relevant to
information de ign a operative diva . The
challenge and cri i i to invent the practi e
that will upplement and eventually repla e
que tioning a the primary attitude or
mood of learning and knowing. We hould
be looking for event that prefigure thi
attitude, a urning that the attitude might
already e i t, even if the pra rice that might
be in tirutionali ed d
not .

Cameron Tonkin works .with the Eco
Design Foundation in ydney.

monologue which he wrote and directed
for the Museum of ydney. The third
r on W Ue • 'the ea w made of hark '
peech from Lady from hanghai, he made
u watch twi e over, attendin to chan e it
a i ned in the breathing of hi on creen
audien e, and in our own . Le ley tern '
co llection of lip -s howing hara ter
enc.a ed in plaster, tied up m r pe ilen d
under du t tape--brou ht u n ht on ide
with her pre e o n th hr tr1 nr of King of
omedy even before he laun hed into the
unbearable ope ning : " ver b d want to
be ary ra nt . I want to be ary rant " .
•• Wa11ti11g
to be might m a t .the
pri n 1ple wht h link a tor and film
holar and the a prran n which eventuallv
wea ened the work o f om of the ounger
ught in the
holar pre enting paper at
Act. oo willing t co n ede pa e to the
film they were tud mg, th ir attenrivene
t ok the form of venerati n, and they leh
them elve with not mu h more to do than
to point at and to repri what wa already
being hown in the clip . Tog ta go d a
Laleen Jayamanne , who e paper wa able
to conjoin equence of harlie haplin
and Pret A Porter in way that brought
idea out of the montage rather than ought
simply to re-di play what wa in ide a
sequence, one need to lo k incidentally,
work harder, and bol ter up a productive
di
pect. Th n one is in the besr po able
place, in i:he company of tartling
pre entation that generate more than the
part they work with.

Caught in the Act, A Conference on Film
and Performance was conducted by Lesley
tern and George Kouvaros for the School
of Theatre & Film tu dies, University of
NSW on September 23-24

Kathryn Bird is a Sydney writer working
with Manic Exposeur distributors.
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Serious sight gags
Fiona Giles at the opening of Strictly Oz: A History of Australian
Film at New York' MOMA
The presence of the Governor General
and Mini ter for Foreign Affair , here for the
pecial Commemorative Meeting celebrating
the UN's 50th Anniversary, lent a tately air
to New York Museum of Modem Art'
trictly Oz opening, and al o en ured the
happy accident of Au tralian commercial
televi i n and tabloid covering an ans tory.
Together with MOMA President Ronald
uder, the cool, oon-to-leave Amba ador
on Russell gave the opening addr ,
remforcing hi reputation for dipl macywith-attitude. Paying homage to MOMA for
launching "the mo t comprehen ive body of
, u tralian filmever to be hown in the U ",
he then referred to the 1906 film The Kelly
ang, arguably the world' first feature, a a
reminder of the remake by Jagger and
aithfuU in the 1960s-and one of the few
thmgs "even older than Mick Jagger".
But the crews behind ropes in the foyer
ooked unhappy with the talent. Hayden
refused to comment on anything at all. The
tu toric screening over the next three months
100 Australian films seemed not to trike
him as igni6cant; and hi critique earlier
that day of the Au tralian Government's
latest configuration for the republic had left
him with a desire to speak of nothing but hi
two daughters who reside in Manhattan, but
,;eemed not to be there.
vans was more fun lending hi wellknown art critical erudition to the ubject
and dutifully pounding the diplomatic
pavement with the view that Au tralian
culture deserve g.reater recognition

Mean talk
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John Conomos celebrates the
dialogue of Richard Price,
creeowriter of Clockers, ea of
Love and Kiss of Death
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over ea and i , now, ye , thi time, at la t,
getting it.
Well, maybe. An initiative of the museum,
with upport from the Au tralian Film
Commi ion, trictly Oz results from the
personal pa ion of Laurence Kardish,
MOMA' Canadian-born Curator and Coordinator of Film Exhibition in the
Department of Film and Video. In contra t
to An Eccentric Orbit: Video Art in
Australia, screened by MOMA in 1994,
Strictly Oz has attracted con iderable
attenti n. Guests included the u ual
Au tralian-New York lurninariesAmbassador Richard Butler and Consul General Jim Humphries-together with AFC
executives Cathy Robinson and ue Murray,
the National GaJJery' Betty Churc her,
Director of Australian Art Expeditions Kate
Flynn and our very own attempt at royalty,
Penelope Seidler. Thi puJling power i
probably because film i a rich indu try, but
also a ign of the e tabli hed reputation of
Au tralian film oversea .
Eviden e of Au tralian film'
establishment Statu came ju t before the
MOMA opening with a question in
aturday' New York Times attached to a
lengthy feature by its Asia correspondent
Philip henon, a king if the fine film to be
reened by MOMA would how up the
paucity of current "seriou "fiJm production
in Australia, which ha given way to
commercial comedies uch a Priscilla,
Muriel's Wedding and Babe. Priscilla
director tephan lliott, who happened to be
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Amo Poe the New York bi ed
filmmaker, on e aptly called the
n veli t/screenwriter Ri hard Price "Mr
Ten ion". To ee and hear a Pri e ript on
the creen i a high octane cinematic
experience. ame me a movie from the 80
and 90 -something that come creaming
toward you from the left field
thematically, performatively, tyli ticalJychance are that it wa penned by Price, the
New York wanderer, with an ear for neo noir reali m that i eldom urpa ed in the
American cinema.
Price, who knows hi treet life night
crui er , ha a pronounced empathy for the
urban out ider. His creenplay are alive to
the nocturnal poetry, peech rhythms, and
performative edgines of his demon po e ed characters (usually hu tier and
cop ) as they live out their inexorable
p ychodramas of love, redemption and
power. nee Price described hi tortured
character a " trange fi h" floating in "the
great urban, nocturnal ocean" of
Manhanan. Hi greate t talent a
eenwriter i hi uncanny improvi atory
capacity to capture aurally the paranoid
nervou ne of hu ding in the violent ea
called contemporary America . Hi
character are complex and driven, their
percolating performarive nuan e g ture
and intuition uggest that they are
di pla ed and i lated ( upationally and
attitudinally),
eing life from a marked(
off-beat an le.
op
haracter
au ht in th e mael tr m of the
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in town for meetings on his new 6Jm Eye of
the Beholder, begged to differ, saying that
his own film was "b lack a black", and so
frightened him when he was writing the
script that he kept having to leave his desk
to recover.
In an extensive review of the MOMA
exhibition for th.e Times, 6Jm critic Caryn
James confmes himself to praising the
cultural complexity it unveil , a welcome
antidote to Hoganesque tereotypes. While
paying credit where it's due, he balances the
critical view of our contemporary efforts
with the comment that it is ea y to ideali
our earlier films saying "Mining thi series
for unknown works of geniu i not the best
approach".
Theexhibition moves from The Kelly
Gang fragment through Au tralia' first
cinematic golden age with clas ics uch a
Raymond Longford' Sentimental Bloke
(1919) and Paulette McD nagh' noiri h
Cheaters (1930), into the virtualJy fiJmless
1960 . Along the way is principally a
mainstream tour, with Ken G. Hall featured
in three films from the 1930 , as is Charles
Chauvel, from the 1930s to Jedda in 1955.
This is counterbalanced by Tracy Moffatt's
Night Cries (1990) and the increa ingJy
urban vision of recent films such a Death in
Brunswick (1991), Proof (1991) and Only
the Brave (1994).
ThankfulJy, the screening program does
not reflect this chronology and the
perniciou narrative viruses it might import,
but mix new and old o that Gillian
Armstrong's One Hundred A Day and My
Brilliant C.areerappear on the same
afternoon a Chauvel' Jedda. Quirky
documentarie (C.aneToads) and drug fucked extravagances (The C.arsThat Ate
Paris), are al o listed.
The program unavoidably acknowledges
the value of state ponsorship, with itS

sudden urge of exam ples from the 1970 .
Only two film from the 1960s were
con idered worth resurrecting-Be resford
and Thom's It Droppeth Like The Gentle
Rain and Anderson's Pictures That Moved.
To open, Tai OrdelJ' The Kid Stakes
(1927), a iJent black and white comedy set
in Woolloomooloo and Potts Point, wa
reened with live piano accompaniment to a
two-third full theatre. It pr ved a
ntimental favourite with the mo tly
Au tralian audience, delighted by its mix of
hy terical ight-gags (the goat falling from a
plane being truly a high point) and harshly
hilariou Au traJian le on to its ca t of
children on how to be a Great Guyotherwise known a poofter/ heila aversi n
therapy, 1920 tyle.
The screening offered a light-hearted if
not entirely rigorou , an wer to the qu tion
raised by henon in the Times. It' true that
New Zealand made the corro ively brilliant
Once Were Wa"iors in the same year
Au tralia gave muddle-headed Muriel to the
world, but Au tralia does have a reputable
archive of comic satire to its credit. The
recent empha is on HolJywood- lick crowdplea ing exports may have over hadowed an
equaJJy valuable tradition that ranges
through ocial reali rn to romance. But when
comedy i as good as The Kid Stakes, with
its cla -consciou prank and tran parendy
ironic hypocrisies, it is hardly a I
r form.

ity it elf-which i a looming character
in mo t of hi movie -right down to the
noiri h argot of their occupation. Wime
the key equence in pike Lee' Clockers
where Price con ummately render the
jazzy banter of the detective milling
around the body of a murdered fa t food
night manager . Price know hi cops, their
treet joke , profe ional pragmati m and
world-wearine
a they examine the
bullet hole in the corp e and,
particularly, the bullet lodged between the
vi tim' exp · ed teeth.
A imilar enc that expre es Price'
under tanding of cop a playful macho
"wi e-guy " on the right ide of the fence
(mo t of the time) tak pla e in John
McNaughton' crime comedy Mad Dog
and Glory. We ee De Niro plying hi
foren ic trade in a tour de force parodic
performance (he i a hy cop photographer)
in a re taurant around a Mafia riff, set to
the boun y lick of Loui Prima' ver ion of
"Ju ta Gigolo" emanating from a nearby
jukebox.
In McNaughton' fine movie we
encounter the characteri tic Price trope of
representing hi character a tightly
wound-up figur in extreme ituarion .
Other example are Paul Newman a the
pool hu tier Fa t Eddie Fen on in or ese'
The Colour of Money, Al Pacino a
Detective Frank Keller, a fa t-talking loner
out to trap a erial kilJer in ea of Love,
and e Nir (again) a the un toppable
white-heat hu tier, whose mouth puts him
in a deadly corner in lrwin Winkler'
remake of Night and the City.
Price' character deliver their treet
dialogue with perfect pitch. He i in rune
with rhe low culture b e ion , pun
mi nomer , malapropi m and mu ical
dynami m that c me out of hi haracter '
mouth . Language, for Pri e, con titut an
"o ral Ror hach te t". Like Tarantin

moody characters are word dancer . He
lives in their mouth .
Like Welles' baroque m vies Price's
screenplay are instantaneou ly recognisable-think of the films already mentioned and
Barbet Schroder' remake of Kissof Deathand y u are in the unmi takable aural country
of film noir, where vulnerable characters
descend into helJ. Price delineat them in an
empathetic light by focu ing on their inner
lives. The young misguided drug dealer
protagonist of Oockers discovers (at great
personal cost) the wisdom of Price' own
w rds, "You can screw people deep that
you wind up getting screwed yourself. And the
onJy way out is to come clean."
Price's screenplays repre ent (to u e
orsese' word describing Polon ky'
Force of vii) a "city poetry" where
character are fated in a nocturnal world of
ewer , corridor morgue , crack war ,
nightclub , and hu tier at the end of the
line. These theme recur in Pri e' working
cla urban novels-The Wanderers,
Bloodbrothers, LAdies' Man, The Breaks
and Clockers-which are inextricably
intertwined with hi
reenplays.
Price' ear for urban American peech
a cinematic performance re ides preci ely
in his reali ation that good dialogue i not
ju t mimetic . In order to render the
illu ion of cinematic reality one ha to
create a viable horthand of how people
talk. No- ne write American ity talk in
the movie like Pri e.

trictly Oz: A Hi tory of Au tralian Film,
co-presented by the Australian Film
Commission with MOMA doses in Jan11ary
and a smaller version travels to the
mithsonian in Washington, UCLA in Los
Angeles, and Atlanta, Georgia for the 1996
Olympic Games.

Fiona Giles is a New York-based Australian
writer.

For Price's thoughts on his screenplays ~
Amos Poe's interview in Betsy fussered.,
B mb: Interview , San Francisco, City
Lights B ks, 1992, a11d ed Gebler's
interview ..A pecial Angle o VtSton," i11
Ri hard Pri e, Three r n lav Bosto11.
Hou hton Mifflin , 199

J
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Three short blacks

Persuasion,directedby RogerMitchell,adapted
from the Jane Au ten no cl by Nick D ar.
A New Vi ion relea c.
Immediately
yourecognisetheterrain--anadaptation
of
anEnglish
novelmadelovingly,
intelligently
, in theBritish
manner;andyouknowit'llbeabsorbingwatching
. This
lime,though,It's movielength,so that meansmany
charactersandtheirconnections
are established
fastandthefirst20 minutesdo requirecloseconcentration.
forthesacrifice
However
. the largescreencompensates
of someof theambiencethata seria.lisation
allows
, and
thescriptis faithful
to its source.
Thecameramakesit clearfromtheopeningshotsthat
theviewwillbe close-up,penetrating
, oftenpartial
, so
that the viewerwillshare all the claustrophobia
and
narrownessofits heroine'sworld.Andthisaddsto one
of the film's strengths. Director Roger Michell
establishesthatthis is an unglamorous
, imperfect
and
grubbyworld,andan uncomfortable
one, too. Itsdetail
is meticulously
presentedandengrossing
.
Austen'ssatireIs strong,and sociallyshe rangeswider
. Thefilmpresentsthis with
than usualIn Persuasion
relishbuttheactingandthecamera,moreheavy-handed
than Austen
's writing
, often bordertoo closelyon
caricature
andthe worldof Dickens.
Nevertheless
, they
enhancea poignantlovestorythatis toldfaithfully
.
Ultimately
, though, it is a wide, sweepingshot of the
elegantarchitectureof Baththat givesa hint of the
scopethatthisfilmlacks. It is movingand splendidin
its detailbut it somehowremains an adaptationof a
novel.It'scertainly
worthseeingifthat'swhatyouwant
or happento be in the mood for-otherwise, see
Exotica
..
SuzanneBlagrove
Wild Rud.s, Directed b Andre Techinc
Greater Union
Thoseof you who wereluckyenoughto catch-and
enjoy-the screeningof Techine'sLe Lieu du Crime
(duringthe 40thcahierscelebrationfestivalin 93 and
recentlyon SBS).this picturesque
mixtureof the vivid
pastoralandthefragilefamilyromancewilldelightin its
seamlesslycomplextreatmentof narrative
, character
and'gorgeous'mlse-en-scene
.
Somanystrangereso~or
obscure
reasons-with
ChrisMarker'sLeJoliMal(anessayfilmmadeat the lime
of the AlgerianCrisis)
, exceptthat Techioos
film-apart
fromitsbeingcontemporary-has
that'inyourface'literary
qualitythat so distinguished
the work of othercahier
likeGodard,Rohmer
andRivette
.
wrtters~m-directors
It's morethan the characteristic
sloweditingand deep
spacewhichmall<this and otherEuropean'art house'
styles. As AllainPhiliponremarksof earlierworksof
Techine
, it's the rapidityof the processof "unionand
, which
dissolut
ion" betweencouplesand individuals
gives sustainedand emotionaldepth to even minor
charactersinthe film.
Cut to the chase: When rich boy Fran~o
is loses his
heartto farmboy Sergewhosebrotherhas recently
perishedin the finalFrenchevacuationfromAlgeria
,
the film expandsinto a sophisticatedpoliticaland
psycho-sexual
drama. Firstthereis Maita(daughterof
PCF Mother
, and school teacher to most of the
adolescentcharactersinthefilm)whoalsoexperiences
unrequited loveforFran~o
is.
Whenthe 'worldly
wise' butembittered
Piednoir(French
bornAlgerian)
Henri(who's21-fucked bothboysand
girtshe reckons)befriendsFran~ls. the storyturnsinto
a hyperactive
billlard
gameon auto-pilotUncertainty
as
to lastinglove,politicalallegiance
, finishing
highschool,
getting laid, leavingtown. Henrifina.llydoes packhis
bags-but notbeforea flunkedfire-bomb
ingofthelocal
PCFofficeand an abandonedbut passionateflirtation
, a fleeting reconciliati
on of theiremotional
withMaite
andpolitical
differences
.
withthethreefriendsleftskipping
Tears,reconciliation
merrilyover the bridge, but with most of Techines
films, we arestilllefthauntedby humancollisions and
ricochets,relaysof unpredictableeventsandemotional
responsesratherthanhappyendings.
Colin Hood

John Mc onchie review

preoccupied with the gl m ur f campqu en Abba imper onator marching girl
and ballro m dan ing- delaide' hort
film have taken more ubterranean
directi n . De pire very different
approache and methodologie they depict
di rurbed world via di torced vi ion ,
evoking the full flight of interi r live . Thi
i dangerou terrain for fledgling
filmmaker , an un table land-fill inviting
di a ter yet the e film map th ir a
through it with either fer ity or
ophi ticated cunning.
Le n Cmielew ki may have aband ned
Ad !aide for the i t rian Colle e of th
Art , but he mu t have taken th detritu of
Adelaide' water al ng in hi vein . Writer·s
Block i a top-m ti n animation that
depict the extremes of human endeavour:
leep deprivation fru tracion, exhau cion. Its
urreal expl ration takes the form of a
typewriter as urning a life of its own. Its
allegian es seem to be almo t Eur peanBroth rs Quay or Jan vankmeyer-a
poon , fork and typewriter keys transform
into expre ive mechani al bea t .

Festival
of Jewish
Cinema
Hayley Smorgon reports
The El temwick Classi cinema in
Melbourne was buzzing with enthu ia m
November 9-26 at the fifth annual Fe rival
of Jewish Cinema presented by the Jewi h
Film Foundation . This event, which has
grown in scope and support over the years,
is also screened simultaneou ly in Sydney
and for the second year in Perth. The
Festival con ists of twenty one films from
eleven countries, hand picked by the
director and founder of the fe ti~l , Les
Rabinowicz, from those reened at the
Berlin, Canne , Jerusalem and Venice film
fe rivals. The e range from feature length
film to revival of Yiddi h cla ic and
documentarie reflecting continuing Jewi h
concern and t.heme in a broad pectrum
of genres. The Fe tival aim to howca e
film by Jewi h director addre ing theme
that would otherwi e not be reened in
Au ualia and to pre ent a hannel for
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careful approac h to production value and
a lick narrative remini cent of an epi ode
of The Twilight Z one. It would b a
mi take to di mi the film a a pie e of
empty po t-moderni m. While it happily
pimp and pa tiche , it real concern evoke
that old raffiti line, Ju t be au you're
paranoid d n't mean they're not out t
get ou. "
ten ibl , it i a traightforward narra tive n erniog a uni er iry
I turer hung up n the apocalyp e and
con pira y theorie , whi h delight in
mingling
with Hollyw d' s cannie r,
bur it a wally pre nt a rerrifymg reality
far wor e than its final paranoid rwi t. The
truth i that thi i not a world hich
elebrat
xpre i n. It i a giant, mundane
bureau ra y whi h greedily u urp th
a i nal tab of individualir f r it o, n
purpo e . M eil and pr ducer Joya
teven have fa hi ned rhe onl}' po 1ble
re p n , a film who c littering urface
allow it ro travel bur enc de rhe ver •
fru trarion of rhe y rem in which they
have co opera te.
uch are the flavour of Adela1d gorhic.
Th mar hing girl may heer from rhe
margin , but I rip my hat ro them.

Hugh Freytag' Purge take a mpletely
different approa h: the world' wor t
hangover. It could be mt taken for a tra t
abou t w men wh retaliate again t abu ive
partner e ept that the director ha kept
the narrative deliberate! ambi uou by
on entrating n th unreliability of
memory after an e e ive bout f drinking.
The mi -en- enc alternate between the
day after and the fragment d re olle ti n
of the night bef re. When it u e ts ertam
narrative dire tion it then d nie them in
favour of a more reali ti d pi ti n of
em tional onfu 1on thereby on tru ring
an unre olvable depiction of murderou
rage. I out-of-focu pre- redit quence
ugge t a hypnagogic tate, whil th
opening-proper (a lo e-up fa h1 ken
carca ) ets the tone of what follow ,
u tained through a masterful u e of
montage and by varying the camera'
pr ximity t it ubject to u rain a
confu ed mental tate. It ome our a a
dark and di turbing film.
Shan M eil's Th e Unforgivi11g Weight
of Anatomy po e c mplexitie of a
different kind, mainly by pre enring a

john Mc 11chiei an Adelaide u •r,ter
teaching at Flinder U11iverity.

Jewi h identity in the dia pora .
Thi year mo t of the film have
underlying politi al and hi tori al
reference . The opening film Song of the
Siren (1994) by I raeli dire tor Eytan Fox i
a romantic omedy. The love rory between
Talia Katz and her new boyfriend Noah
rake place amid r the terror of the Gulf
War. The ob es ive lover are obliviou to
the surrounding political limare. Although
typi ally Hollywood in formula, the film
que tion the ad state of affair where the
Gulf War or rhe threat of nu !ear holocaust
have become part of the every day life of
I raeli.
Green Fields (USA 1937), directed by
Edgar G. Ulmer and Jacob Ben-Ami, i a
restored Yiddish cla sic-a n old Jewish
tale about pea ants enlightened by a
learned Jew who srumb les a ro thi
community. Behind this naive tale i a
spiritual me age for Jew to redirect their
energy inwards.
Addr e ing the worrying is ue of anti emiti m and intermarr iage, Love i a
powerful film by young Ru ian director
Valery Todorov ky. The film depict the
life of two Ru ian teenager Sacha and
Vadim who are ob e ed with gir l and
ex. Sacha fall in love with Ma ha,a
Jewi h girl who e family has decided to
emigrate ro Israel in respon e to constant
anti-Semitic anonymous telephone
threat . Sacha believe that love will
conquer all de pite Ma ha' aunt'

philo ph that "Ma ha will only marry
a Jew like her m ther and I did ... Love i
nor everyt hing in life.~ The film
ju rapo e love and ea ele an iery over
anti - emiti m.
There are more d umentarie in the
program than in previou year due to
popular demand and an ongoing intere t
in Jewi h hi rory. The Seve11th Million
(1995) i a onrr ver ial two part
d umentary made in the Netherland by
au thor and I raeli new paper olum ni t
Tom egev. Rare archival footage reveal
the prejudice of the Jew living in Pale tine
before World War II toward the urviving
European Jewry who emigrated to
Pale tine afte r th war. The film hone tly
di do e the inability of the I raeli
populari n to compre hend the Europea n
Jew' experience.
The Seve nth Million al o look at the
role of the Adolph ichmann trial in
1962 as a turning point in Israeli
hi tory-che fir t time that urvivor
divulged rhe many horror that occu rred
during the war . The trial condemned
Eichmann to death and al o fun rioned a
a form f cat har i .
The u cc of The Festival of Jewi h
inema can be attributed to the fact that it
i a community event and an enlightening
one for other cultural group . It i one of
tire mo t p pular of it kind in the world. Ir
would be go d to cc Au tralian films in
future pr gram .
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thirteen ~ays of attending an electronic
art symposium
(for Wallace Stevens)

Nicholas Gebhardt in Montreal for ISEA 95
one: Let's rehearse the electronic order of
things: within cyberspace, which i both a
new frontier and a new mode of exi tence
(or perhap , in the way of fascists,
omewhere to get it right once and for all)
and an economically driven zone of
deregulated cultural action; a range of
translucent or even transgressive identities
truggle to hape the future of art and life:
a revolution of sorts. Now where's the
thought in that ... ?
two: In a city devoted to malls of every
kind, interconnecting tunnels, subterranean
relation hips, there was something
inevitable about the primacy of the net. Of
course we knew what we were looking for:
a large seventies tower in suicide brown
where the less important scs ion (artists
describing their work) drifted towards the
top while what went on below ounded like
a Baptist revival meeting.
three: The concept of electtonk art i
bound to various assumptions about the
artistic field. There is the language of
revolution, the heightened expectation of
death and transfiguration: po t-human ,
post-politics; expanding networks and
hitting morphologies; the utter belief in
communication a the essence of life; and
the shift to non-linear systems.
four : Metaphors curl and plice, gathering
into themselves the metaphy ical changes
that might occur, setting up a series of

other worlds, nether world , off-worlds;
meanwhile great chunks of reality are sliced
off, segued over, turfed out, by an endless
cycle of endles science fiction fantasie in
which artists get to make it alJ glow and
gloom and flow.
five: Thought i replaced by the power of
the market, by hyperbole. And the full
range of accepted analytical categories-class, race, gender, ethnicity-are flung and
plastered and floated through everything as
though to merely use them is to guarantee
one's radical credential as an artist, as a
thinker ...
six:
And this by way of avoiding the
question of art altogether, assuming that
the components of the image are
secondary or even irrelevant; that the
frame is simply a window onto another
world; that the connections to painting, to
sculpture, to music are like that of a
Mercedes to a model T Ford .. .As though
abstract art or conceptual art, minimalist
art or even cinema had never engaged with
the critical potentiality of aesthetic
practice.

seven: What becomes apparent is that the
thinking urrounding electronic art a umes
its own tructural presuppo itions (in the
sense of network , codes, in tantaneity,
imultaneity, ynchronicity, etc.) a the
universal model for all communication, and
therefore, for all of life.

eight: There is a fundamental con ervatism
embedded within the ideology of
interaction, of screen-based processes, of
immersive environments: the demand for
feedback (from our machines, from our
lives); the primacy of exchange; and the
kinds of lives that come to be lived in the
very proce of embracing this model of
ociality, that eventuate from an aesthetics
that all too readily pre-empts its own
sy tematic transcendence.
nine: After a keynote address by the
performance a.rtists Arthur & Marielouise
Kroker that oozed ethereal metaphors,
empty signifiers, and bad puns to su tain
its apocalyptic fervour, an audience
member was heard to say, "It's the
Protestant mini try aU over again. Fear of
the flesh, end of the world, redemption, alJ
that kind of hocus pocus ... Where 's the
thought in that?"
ten: I kept returning to the idea that
" .. . no aesthetic or artistic practice, for
fundamental reasons that derive from the
determination of the very essence of art,
can declare itself politically innocent ." lo a
city where the question of national identity
was peeling back the layers of post-war
hegemony, where the economic influence
of the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) continues to
reverberate aero s the political landscape,
the very question of politic was
ub urned, uppres ed, by an
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overwhelming en e of determini m, by the
law of technology and of the market .
eleven: What was ignored except for a
couple of isolated, and therefore,
exceptional, commentaries, was a complex
analysis of the modem state and modem
corporate forms. In this context, we realise
the degree to which the image of art a a
screen-based phenomenon replicates the
very structures of multinational and
military-industrial distribution and
pr<><!uction
it sets out to oppose.
twelve: As paper after paper proclaimed
the power of technology to change lives, to
reconstitute the globe as a massive web of
interconnected ubjectivities, you begin to
wonder, how is the artist/thinker to resist
the ideological imperatives of networks and
codes, of informatics, of a naive futurism,
of technological determini m? What are we
to caU art in a world where the difference
between a ride and a revolution seems to be
in the type of operating sy tern used?
thirteen:
I do not know which to prefer
The beauty of inflections
Or the beauty of innuendos,
The blackbird whistling
Or ju.st after.

Wallace Stevens, from Thirteen Ways of
Looking /u A Blackbird.
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New depths
and old
distances
Cecelia Cmielewski at ISEA 95
in Montreal
Silicon Graphi , darlings!...ISDN lines,
darlings! ... Mac AV' , darlings!.. .computer
manipulated video playback , darlings !... heat
sensors/light sensors/audio sensors!!!
The exhibition component of lSEA 95
incorporated sound and visual ans, dectronic
cinema and performances. As a curated event
with the theme of Emergent Senses,the works
were all able to contribute to the discursive,
artistic and media practices surrounding the
corporeal and social effects of dectronic media.
ZKM (2.entrum fur Kunst und
Medientechnologies/C.entre for Art and Media
techno logies) at Karlsruhe, provided a coherent
taste of the kind of work produced through the
upport of artists in this centre . Bill Seaman's

Passage&ts: One Pulls Pivots At The Tip Of
The Tongue is a highly poetic work which
encapsulates the term multimedia in irs
potential multidisciplinary approach . A series
of stills, moving images and teXtS which map a
visual poem are able to be manipulated by the
user at a podium with a responsive scroUing
device, the images are seen on a large screen via
a data projector. The user concurrently
interacrs in a highly subjective manner, rather
than following an establ ished direction , and
appreciatef the vi ual delicacy, architectural
illusion and poetic interpretation of " notions
of sexuality in cyberspace ".
Keith Piper's piece Reckless Eyeballing
(Britain) was one of the few works which
addressed difference and tereotypical
representations . Keith works from London and
hi work "con iders black masculine
ubjoctivity through media imagery"
(Catalogu e n tes). Reckless Eyeballing uses 3
podium from which different commentaries
emanate. Th ey are activated by multiple u r ,
reinforcing the way in wh ich gro up dynami
effect stereotypes in
iety. A large screen at
one end of the gallery ha projected onto it
various texts and imag regarding three
repr ntational categ ri : porcsman
Mu i ian, Threat.
Th playful elem nts of Piper' piece
in inuate the u r into the discourse of th piece
through provocative invective: "Remember
when Ben... fucked up I Remember when
Mike ... fucked up ". The user a knowledge the
tcre type and i led to a larger omprehcn i n
of me of th omple irie urrounding
rcprcsentari n of the bla k male ga:ie.
Mauri c Benayoun (Fran e), who 35mm
comp uter generated Les Quarks i programmed
for the In paces Unsuspectedprogram of the
'96 Adelaide Festival, i a video arri t and
pedal effects art director . Hi Le Tunnels us
/'At/antique wa housed in the Montreal
ntemporar y Art allcry and imultaneou ly
in the
r cs Pompidou Centre in Pari . The
'explo rers' at cith rend of the runnel di u
and navigate its virrual image with the
a i tan c of the j y ti k and a upervi r,
until they
ea h ther' fa c when th
vinual meeting cur .
The I i tical and tcchnol g, al
inn vanon were very impre ive, parti ularly
given that it I unu ual for an artwork t be
abl to all up u h re our c . n either ,de
of the Atlanr, the runnel u ed an
YX
I,
,I d1g1ral amcra,
Ind and ext tanon ,
harp pr je tor , RI
(I D ) Ian and
quadraphoni
ound y tem .
In the ame galler , smo e (
again lo i t icall and a theticall impr ive.
n 1mmer , e 1rrual rcalt ha cd on har
Davi ' c penen e wh,1 t deep ea d1vm ,
smose relics on 1nrcracuvc part1 ,panon o
th u r to full expl re th p ibilit1e oi the
piece. Her a,m i to create ..an expericn c
where pe pie an pla with
mmg m r
pen to rcpr enta ti n of nature , more
re cptive, m re ontemplanve" . The digital
imaging wa d veloped with
ftima e and
pla ed through v ral
I plat orm
however the mteracr1ve ound a pe ts o
piece were the i nificant innov u n.

Blas:ic:iak (Poland ), i a ound de ign engineer
who developed the progra mm ing in
collabora tion with' Rick Bidlack (Canada)
who al o compo sed the mu ic ore. Th e
breat hing and movement choice made by the
navigator con tru a the form of the ound
tra ck. In effect the navigato r i involved in
the sound design of the immersive experience.
Whil t virtual reality i bailed a an 'o ut-ofbod y' experi ence, there i an ironic
relation hip with the body in Osmose. To
take advantag e of the piece, tho na vigat ors
who have a strong awar cn
of the ir bod ies'
function , particularly controll ed breathing
and movcmenr.s, are able to mor e fully explor e
the potentials of the ound and visuals .
·
A very playful and ironic piece
lnv igorator (Bo ch and Simon , Netherlan d )
con i red of 28 woode n boxe joined
together by large metal pr ing both
horizontally and vertically. Attached to the
boxes are motors controlled by a computer.
The fantastic noises and movements of the
springs are driven in such a way as to almost
imperceptibly move from co-ordination to
chaotic discord and then back again . Thi s
cacophonic choreography invoked a
metaphor for capitalist modes of mass
production, and the cycles of consume and
produce.
Several virtual sculptures were included
this year . Nigel Helyer 's Hybrid (Australia ),
and Cantin's La Production du Temp I The
production of Time (Canada ), amongst
them. That works in progres and
conceptual visuali ation were included in
ISEA 95 establishes the difficulty art i ts and
mediamakers encounter in complet ing a
project . The demands of high -end
technology and the imagination working
beyond the realms of the technology are
contributing factor .
La Production du Temp wa a series of
documentation of prev iou work and a
double channel video in tallation . Cantin
explores the idea of what con citutes an
image. Light i employed as a metaphor for
time, which he describes as his mat erial. Th e
work s arc very elegant lenses thr ough which
arc pro jected either video images of a light
bulb u pended in water or bulb with
pecially mad e filament th at crea te an image
of time, and images about image.
George Legrady' interactive D
R M/in tallatio n An Anecodoted Archive
From The Cold War wa hown in I EA 94,
and the interactive lippery Traces exhibited at
I EA 95 maintain hi inter t in narratives. It
i about creating a narrative-a collecti n of
imag on related them e i t n a data ba
whi h can be a
d vi ually. The imag arc '
projected via data projector nto a larg
reen.
The user weaves a tory b selecting one of th
1vehotspot on the 300
iblc postcard .
The hotspots are linked to a different ima e
from the data ba
elected on a set of velue
whi h ma be literal, mi ti , p y h analytic
or mctaphori . Th algorithm will evenruall be
able t review th u r' h i and give an
analy i of them. The aim i to have the
audicn e I k at a work and the work look
ba k at the audience.
DAu tralian work at I EA were mo ti
R M ba d with the e eption of enni
Wil ox' Zenotrope #2 and scillator and J n
M
rmack' Turbulence. The va t di tan es
fr m th gl bal cntr tn m a diaate th
form f Au tralian w rk . Whil t hypermedia
ma di olve me of th
dif , ultie , it
remains the case that 1 ting larger ulptural
or vi ionary work often preclude them from
being in tailed at greater di tan e . imilarl for
u tralian audien cs the e po ure to larger
le mt racrive in tallan nl memati · work
!Tom ver a I limttcd du ro e pen . telar
( u traha ), of ur , ha\ heen mnmatcl
m olvcd m th pla e o the orporcal w,thm
clearont and kine then work for h, cnnrc
areer . M re of a global nomad than identified
with any nati n, tclar repre nt the ucer
ed
of the d, our
o th
berbod . and I
produ mg n ·epr and w rk;, wh1 h w,11
conrmu to demand artennon, 1:hallcngcthe
theory and mark ut th cdg~ .

cel1a rmelewsk11 the ross-cult11ralar,d
Multimedia Pro1ect ·o·ordmator at the Media
Re urce ntre, Adelaide. he grateful/.
acknowledge the upport of the /r,dustry and
11lt11ral
Developmetll Branch o ti e
Australian Fi/r, C:rJmm1s 1m1 for m.1k1.: I er
attendance at I E t\ 'IS possible.
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"Truly breathtak ing beauty ... "
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"Theatre like you've never seen
before " LIBERATION. PAIUS
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Russia
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productions.
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Operation:
Orfeo
" Open you r eye s and unfo ld
you r ears ... simp ly the mos t
beaut ifu l mus ic t heatre ..."
BERUNGSKETIDENDE. COPENHAGEN

Astaggenngl
ybeautifullit\\' opera
bytheDanish
company HotelProForma
. Onah luminou.1
staircase
tht mythofOrpheus
intheunderworldLSpreserned
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spellblndm lmionofmusic,light, ITIO\'fflleJII
and
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The Whirling
Dervishes
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March 1996, Adelaide, the only place to be .
Return airfare
and2·mghtacrommodauon
pada~ areno11a,,ulabk'fromallcapitalcittes.
\felboume omS' 9. \'dn , and nberrafrom
See,our 'louth~ tralian Tra\'elCentre
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Book now for Australia's International Arts Festival.
Dial 'n Charge BASS(SA) on 008 888 327. SA residents call 13 12 46
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Thinking about killing
Nie Beames interviews vi iting UK multimedia arti t Graham Harw od
Brit. h artist raham Harwood wa in
Perth in
tober a part of a nati nal vi it
o-ordin .ued by the Au tralian erwork for
Art and Te hnology (ANAT). It wa
tanding r m only at hi presentati n

and "comput er enhan ed" o a to appear
m n trou yet recogni able.
More recently, Harwood replaced brand
label on gr ery item with rather more
atirical and ubver ive label : "The fun
thin g about te hn logy i that aatchi and
aat hi hav th
me computer a you an
get hold of. Th e · inve t millions of pound
to make people believe you need to put
bleach down y ur toilet and you can u urp
it in a very wift way.
Rehearsalof Memory, the primary t u of
h · Australian presentation, i a forth oming
C R M made in collaborati n with
r idents of Ash rth Maximum Security
Mental H pital. Ashworth is h me t
me
650 people, 0 per cent of whose crim
include murder , man laughter rape, a
and riminal dama . The D wa
commi ioned for id P itive, an
international art festival in Liverpool.
Harwood' intere t wa partly per onal,
in how dome ti violence might 'r hear '
through generation . He al o tipulated that
the work be exhibite d within the
international howing not pu hed off to
the fringe.
ln the h p1tal Harwood' option for
involving the patients were heavily restricted.
He wa not allowed to take photograph of
patients,
he
nned their kin, tattoo
hair, genita l directly into digital form. The
personal fragment were combined with the
patients' own rex , recital , intervi w and
ong . When we see a palm pressed agains t
the reen it i the hand f a meon e who
killed a complete family. The me hand
trum a weer guitar melody , and hearing
that mu i i un ttling .

Virogenesis: Letting Loose the Multimedia
Rogue odes, a te rim ny to th hu
intere t in new media an . Hi work h Id
up a mirror to Britain ' ocial tatu quo:
cla
on umeri m the art world , the
failure of left-right politic cl1erevival o
nationah m raci m and homophobia.
' pr enta tion ope ned with
Harw
exampl
f hi early photocopy w rk
among which were inclu ded opie of
money that were eized and ub equentl
became the ubject of a House of ommon
elect c mmittee on counterfeit and f rgery.
Thi I d him to a ourse in computers i r
unemplo ed people, that c t a fiver a year
· for two days a week". Thinking, "this i a
good idea I might have to never draw
again ... great, just feed the imag in and it
happens ", he produced a ulf War satire-Britain' "first computer generated comi " .
The style- addam Hussein morphed out of
Commando comi book childhood memori
On e the restr icti n of publi hing in
Britain I that if you have no mone y (and
can't be ued) the printer mu t a um
liability, leading to an effective cen r hip by
printer rather than publi her . Su h
restr icti n led to the producti n of
Undergr und, a free new paper pasted up a ll
around London, finan ed from the proceed
of two rave parti . ne i uc featured a
comput er enhan ed John Major , with a di k
wher e hi n
h uld have been, right when
hi ow n PR people were announ ing a recent
nose operari n. Harwood got inter ted in
"giving famo us people diseases" . Images of
busin men and politician were di tort ed

NB What I liked a lot about Rehear al of
Memory was the texture of the skin of the
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whole thing-lik e a terrain, like a game. A
lot of multimedia we see is hooked into
that screen-mania, button-ma nia thing
where you've got everything in little box es.
Push this, pr.od that.
GH Yeah the idea wa to ort of make
th e te hnology tran parent o that a
oon as you know bow to u e it-which
is very quick-then
you can forget about
it. You know, when you watch a film, for
maybe five minute yo u ' know ' it' a film,
then you suspend you r di belief and
you're away.
The whole piece is de igned like the
nakedne and vulnerability of the figure.
You get do er to thi figure than you
would a lover , or at least as clo e, and the
machine i acting like an interface between
you and ·them at the clo c t po iblc level.

NB You don 't kn ow how much of the
terrain there is, like the human body as a
landscape. I also liked the way you used
heavy monochrome throughout. But
anything slightly coloured appears like a
rich gem 011tof the greyness.

, at

fo r th&

N 1·

,·

Graham Harwood John Major (Briti sh MP)

I

GH You know why I u ed all the
monochrome-becau
e you do
multimedia ...

NB Just to make it run faster?
GH That ' right!

NB I thought it was interesti11gthat
whereas Linda Dement has turned images
of ordirrarysane people into 'monsters ',
you 've taken what society would call
m onsters and created a piece of work which
brings out the human side.

Contact

NAT
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for
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DECEM

B

+61-8-231-90
'rl fax : +61-8-21
email : ana t@ camtech.net.au

ANAT is assisted by t he Commonwealth Government
through the Visual Arts Craft Board of the Australia Council

GH Francesca di Rimini said he thought it
wa intere ting that blokes u ing bodies
keep them whole but women u ing bodies
in their work cut t.hcm up. Your common
ense would a ume the other way round .
One of the weird thing about the piece
is, 'ca u e I scann d my If too, omc of the
bits of flesh are my fie h. It' only pixel on
a rcen but when you tart merging your ·
own fie h with people that have killed or
elf-mutilated , it' like omehow yo u're
becoming part of them.

NB There's a text from a patient who's
there for self-mutilation , that was very close
to the bone.
GH I wa really ca red that I'd meet
omeone that did n't value human life.
When I got there I didn 't find that at all. I
wa talking to people to find out what
happened-I mean we all think about
killing people , we ju t don 't do it.
ln the di u ion , the ingle thing that
patient talk about i that moment when
no-one loved them at all-it completely
doe you in. That ' why with hi text I
couldn 't even edit it. I found another editor
who had 25 or 30 year of editing
experience . It was really hard for him too .

NB Were the patients able to see the
finished work ?
GH The success of the thing wa mea ured
in that they brought their own chocolate
biscuits along, wh ich I wa s told is like a
real ign of acceptance. The y've ort of
become my friend , but you've got to
remain u piciou - like you don't say
"Give u a ring ". One of the things people
u ually say to me i , "Aren't you exploiting
thee people?" and I ay "Yea h, but
because they 're exp loiting me!"
At the moment the y can't actually talk
outside the in titution itself. The deal i if •
it's a rt and the internet can be an , then thi
cou ld give the e peop le ace
to the World
Wide Web and enable them to talk about
their own condition and the ondition of
th e taff in a very direct way. So the deal is:
I exploit them and they exploit me-we 've
come to an understanding.

Rehear al of Memory is to be published on
CD by Book Work s in early 1996. Inquiries
to Rehearsal@artec.org.uk .

Nie Beames is Multimedia Artist for DUIT
at the University of Western Australia
DUIT are co-produ cers of MooditjAboriginal and Torres Strait Contemporary
Arts one of five Au tralia on CD titles
financed through the Creati ve Nation
initiative. Nie consults independently in
multim edia: nbeames@uniwa.uwa.edu.au
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Re-viewing
the
everyday
Derek Kreckler find new
growth: skadada@pica
kadada are imagery and movement paced
with a rhythmic beat The 'mu i ', ituated
mewhere betweena club and the hubbub of
a kitchen, utili synch ised samples fr m
the everyday: factori , hipyards , foundri ,
backyards, train tunn I and kitchen .
kadada explore the hyperrealism of their/our
confused con umerism and in their own
words, "the body and the emergent senses", a
body tran formed, extended and amplified by
teehnology.
From the huge banality of projected bar
codes to the erotici m of Burtt's bald head
spinning, twisting a a beam of video light,
Katie Lavers' computer manipulated video
images achieve an iconic tatus. The largescale projected Burtt is balanced by the real
time and minimali t, physically articulate
Burn. The interactive body with a twitch of
an eloquent boulder blade, a finger tip,
trigger event in the performance pace .
He spin in ide a vertical column of light,
lifting his arm to cut the beams-a
cylinder of interactive pin pots. As the
light i broken, a ound is triggered:
Patter on 's midi y tern broadca ts a round
of Chine e song-<:ourtesy of and ung by
arti t Matthew Ngui-a melodi c canon
generated by Burtt ' body. " Red Yoyo" i
hypnotic and me merising.

- RealTime 10- December • January 1995-96

skadada@pica i skadada ' first extended
performance work. It take the form of a
kjnd of techno cabaret. Short tories cold by
Bum link image and movement, reminding
me of Laurie Ander on. The form is
epi odic. "Jacque Tati' Jug" for in tance,
· tell the tory of a wa hing machine which
perform a perfe t amba; "F lip Book"
look at remote control and 1V dinner
whil t "My Hat " a k , "well what doe a
hat ound like?" The mood i cool and
droll, the image eductive and the ound
move from the melodi co the
cacophonou .
kadada review the everyday. Bum'
movement remind me of mortality. Few of
u will ever move a well, ever have the
dexterity of moti n that ituaces Burtt a a
blur between image and idea, generating
action that spawn, action that give. Bum,
Patterson and Laver have created a unique
yet utterly familiar vi ion. Thi i not Loui
Nowra looking for the real in a cliched
melange of ymbol . Thi i local voice and
colo ur creating meaning, effecting
displacements and minute variation ,
commenting and modifying tho e realitie
our main tream arts agen ies avoid or
d cribe as if in the latter tages of drought .
Thi s is not high art but it i e ential art.
Of cour e, thi young kadada bad ome
down id . ome of the direction wa
rather too pedantically tied to the
technology, causing the caging to be overly
tight. ome images were a little glib, despite
their relation hip to other content elements .
Overall, however , the technology,
encompa ing touch - en itive floor panel ,
infra-red tri er , slide and digital video
projection wa witty, urbane and
intelligently integrated into the land cape of
the performance. Image and ound
combined to comp lement and enhance
Bum' performance yet operated a
powerful works io their own right.

The X-rayed Hamlet
John Potts sees a work -in-progre s showing of Robert Lepage'
multimedia Shakespeare at I EA 95
Attending Robert Lepage' Elsinore i
like watching Citizen Kane foe the first
time. r more ac urately, it's like eeing
Citizen Kane in 1941 for the fir t time .
Lepage's one -man multimedia ver ion of
Hamlet i a virtuo o exploration of a
developing ce hnol gical form; like Kane, it
fu e a toni bing technique and original
arti tic vision .
Elsinore premiered in Montreal in
November; Lepage pre ented the fir t three
acts to participants at I EA in ptember.
The work' melding of p rformance and
technology (video, computer-generated
vi uals, ampled and digitally treated
ound) i an indication of the way Lepage i
icy he ha acquired an
heading. In Quebe
old fire hall which he i converting into La
Case me-a multimedia laboratory
equipped with atellite link and te hnol gy
de igned for live interactive performance.
The greatest virtue of Elsinore i n t it
array of technology . Thi i no produ tion
hypnoti ed by it own appar:itu : Lepage i
an arti t fir t, technician
ond. Many of
the other work pre need at I EA,
particularly in the perf rmance and ound
field , uffered from a heav y-handed over u e of digital re hnique . C mput er
pr grammed to "play" geneti
de a
mu i ; performan e wamped with digital
delay and a delug of ample ; ~n !aught
of computer noi e in the ab urd name of
the "po t-human" ... the and ther
crave tie were vindi ation of Jacqu e
ttali' maudlin pr phecy of th I 970 .
The arti t a ybernetician he warned, "i
ended by his own tool ". T
often
A we were left with barren
und
pectacle : the ma hine playing it elf.

Elsinore, then, wa an enormou relief.
J-{ere wa an arti t who deployed
technol gy in pur uit of an ae cheti goal.
Lepage ha focu ed on Hamlet' famou
ind ci ivene , narrowing the a tion into hi
own olitary per on using the te hnology
to externali e the poetry and drama of the
protagoni t' th ught. The re ult, a Lepa e
claim , i an " X-rayed" amlet. While the
a tion apparently takes place in che
prota ni t' head, it occa ionally has the
look of an encephalogram."
epage play every character, with the
excepti n of Ro encrantz and uilden tern,
who are "played" by ob ervation video
camera . The two hapl
ra al are
repre ented by their point -of-view: we e
Lepage a Hamlet from the different
per pective of the camera , proje ted ont
creen . Digital audio treatment allow
Lepage to play laudiu (hi natural pitch
I wered a tone or o) and ertrude and
phelia (rai ed in pitch ). The dexterity of
the audio re hni ian in rapidly witching
betwee n "voice " i ne f the man y
marvel f thi produ ti n.
The pre iding marvel, however, i that
n ne of the e te hniqu appear
immi ky; ea h ha an integral fun tion in
the work. A laudiu pee h i
accompani d by a reen voi e analy i
wave-form, pr jeered onto Lepage' face:
thi add to the mo d evoked b the
chara t r. Th
t i wa hed with grey blue vide
ummoning an emotional
land ap t parallel th · I in re ttin
The mu i
r i pla ed live by
omp
r Robert
u , eated at the foot
of th tage with hi ke board and
equipment. The ound de ign m orp rate

Katie Lavers

skadadaOpica

lf kadada are able to continue, a I
believe they hould, they will no doubt have
a hard time of it. Au tralia wa tes its human
resources . kadada may, as o many before
them, edge close to the mark-their best
pert rrnances reserved for th few. In their
autumn year will they tum to each other
and a k, "what happened?" I hope they
remember the nam es of the enemy-our
major and 'exce llent' ( i ) theatre ompanies
who , mob like, pretend to be doin but
haven't got a hope in heU of achieving m re
than derivation and imitation ad ab urdum.
Yet kadada are e ntial viewing if one i to
gather a comp lete picture of contemporary
performance in Australia.
We've en o mu h of this in Au tralia:
average work, amazing work pr f und
work , all kind of work but w rk which
seek to expo e and explore the pirit of the

under-encoura ed and underground . The
best, like kadada, ~ llow their own v i e
and empl y a tena i u di ipline to reali e
their idea . What a j y it would be to
a
linking of these energi with the -called
mainstream. I imagine an intelli en e and
growt .h; me ee a calamitou infecti n.
There will be no important growth in
Au tralian theatre and performan e until
arti cs like kadada are ought after for their
opinion , idea and kill . Thi i the our e
culture-the gra r ts-let them grow!

ynthe i er effect , qua i-period mu i
( ampled lute ), and treatment of page'
voi e. The latter te hnique i e pecially
eff ctive, ampling a phra e or key word,
I pin and detuning it, uperimpo ing the
treatment over Lepa e' peech. The effect
i u ed paringly and with a poetic grace
that could erve a a model for the u e of
ampled ound in performance .
Like r on Welle , Lepage i at heart an
illu i ni t· lsinore i full of ingeniou
trick achieved with minimal mean .
amlet' doublet, undone,
ome
phelia' dre , whi ch with lighting .effect
and malleable tage, becomes the p nd in
whi h he drown . Lepage u e ome
brazenly I w-tech tricks in thi hi-tech
how; reaky tage machinery i at
deliberate odd with the eamle
electronic . A vigorou dial gue between
Hamlet and laudiu i achieved via a
imple block of wood a tage prop , erving

a , alternatively , t I a nd fo tre t.
And, finally, the whole thing would fall
in an over -ambiti u heap if Lepage
cou ldn 't a t. But-mo t emphatically-he
can (in both Engli hand French.) Hi
Hamlet i co nvin ing : quiet, c ntroll ed
complex. Neither livier-effete nor ib nblu tery, hi i a Hamlet of the interior.
And he' not too bad at all the other
character a well.
lsinore received a tremendou ovation at
I EA, a a work -in-progr . u h a
m mentou project de rve t be en
around the world. Au tralian can take heart
that Lepage, who ha toured here with
Needles and pium and Bluebeard, at lea t
ha u in mind. In de ribing the virtu of
hi new hi-tech lab, he told a Montreal
magazine: "'We will be work ing via acellite,
experimentin with performan e chat take
into account that when it' midnight in
Quebec, it' noon in Au tralia ."

skadada@pica per(o~d
by Jon Burtt,
visuals by Katie I.Avers, sound by John
Patterson. Perth Institute of ontemporary
Arts. eptember 6 - 16, 1995.
Derek Kreck/er is an artist currently living
and 1vorking in Western Australia.
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Don't sign away those electronic rights
Tony Davies, editor of Arts Law's ArtLines discusses with Keith Gallasch the need for a legal advice publication about the digital arts
KG What are Artlines' concerns?
TD I think our concern are mo tly digital.
And I think po sibly, through a process of
mo is, everyone's concerns are going to
become in rea ingJy digital, though perhap
no t mo tly digitaJ.

KG Even in areas where we thought they
would not have been?
I think o. No-one can predict what
will happen in the future I think it is futile
to do o, but digital technologies will infu e
themselve mto society, perhaps the way
telephones did. I don 't think Alexander
raham BelJpredicted the impact of the
invention of the telephone.

KG What is the need for ArtJines?
A need for information about legal
right , about the law and what you can
nd can't do , e pecially with other people 's
work. Al o there i apprehension, certainly
mongst pc pie who have yet to touch a
mputer, in luding a lot of creator who
,vork in traditional media. We want to
rea h tho e pc pie, and rea ure and
rhap en urage them to get out there.

G To protect their own work andfurther it?
In term f the law ertainJy. You have
to loo k at how other people are going to u
vour work . There are a I t of concerns at the
m nt about arti
igning away the
e ectronic ri ht to their work for a ong, in
the belief that electr ni rights really will be
n ancillary form of in ome for them. In the
uture electr ni rights may be a primary
t rm of in ome.
G Who w,/1 be the readersh;p of ArtJin
TD Artlines has been ent to all Art Law
members, but it is aimed at all people who
re inte.rested in the creative application of
new technol ies. Film makers in particular
hould really be taking note of the new

i sue . To an extent, it is also aimed at
lawyer and lawyers need to learn to deal
with these issues and they also need to
learn how artist think as well. There i
alway a disjunction between ocial practice
or between the way arti ts work, and the
law. Copyright is a good example.
Certainly in the age of appropriation,
copyright can't come to grip with the way
a lot of artists work . Amongst the creative
comm unity , it i aimed at those people
working with new technology . They need
to know what they can and what they can't
do who they hould be eeking permi ion
from. So there i a quite pragmatic focus.

KG So how do you reach all these people?
TD At the moment, the · trategy is to let
the creative community know about it and
get it to them on paper. We are 'dead tree
publi her ' till. ooner than we originally
planned to, we will also be getting it online.
It is a lot cheaper and in the ca e of
Artlines, we will be really getting to the
people interested in the area. Mo t people
working in digital media have gone online.
Six month ag_o everyone wa talking
about D ROM; now no-one i talking
about CD ROM. They are talking about
publi hing on the World Wide Web.

KG The content transcends legal advice
with examples of recent Australian
multimedia, CD ROM and online work.
But you also give examples, like
Negativland's scrap with U2's record
company. The article doesn 't seem to me to
come down on either side of the argument
and we know that U2 themselves were not
unsympathetic.
TD Negativland taped U2, and they taped
ome out-takes of ome well-known disk
jockeys in the tate , and combined them
into a new recording . The legal and arti tic
community i ambivalent about the
question of copying. I suppose copyright,

Anarchy on the internet
B ri Kell

<http: //wim ey.com/anima/ ANIMAhome.htmb
whi h presen th entire w node in a
logical hierarchi I trueture £ r t p ight
a ess-a method logy whi h theor ti lly at
least, d fies ANIMA underl mg synarch · t
prin 1pl but, hey, who ' complainin .
Following a fairl randard tructure
ANlMA i divid d into zon , ea h with a
parti ular focu : RT W RLD-una ges
idea ound and experience f digital art
pa es o n the net worldwide; P CTRUM a lection of new arts and media
pub li ati n on -line· TLAS-a r ur e and
reference library; EXUS-arti t ' pr j ts
onlin ; T H
- r ear h on interfa e
immersi n and interactivity; PER
Ac mmunity voi e/vi ion-forum for
individual explorati n and c mmunity
di u i n of th ev lving w rid media
netw rk; and C
CTIONS-speciaJ
event fr m around the world.
With so much to ch
fr m I freaked ut
and decided to go just down the road to the
Australian National University Art Serve
location <http://rubens.anu.edu.aufmdex.htmb
offering an extensive collection of art and
architecture mainly from the Mediterranean
basin. This server offers a
to around
16,000 images-1.6
b of data-all c ncerned
in me way with the history of an and
architecture and laims to have over 14 000
a
per day whi h if true, w uld make it
an opportunity missedby pre pective
advertisers. The site has a my eri u logo on
its home page indicating it ha beencl ignated
the honour of being amongst the top % of
web it but no-one seems to know who ·
r ponsible for the award or what criteria are
used to determine it. But in my opinion the

since the 19th century at lea t has alway
looked at trying to balance the rights of
users again t the right of creators. Where
you set that balance, in each case, will
probably be different, and it is very hard to
ay what is right and wrong. I uppose one
way of looking at it i that you hould treat
other the way you your elf would wi h to
be treated. We have to maintain a stance of
ambivalence at thi stage.

KC So Ardine will be about the ongoing
copyright issue.

ID There are other i ues like trademark
law wnich i designed to protect bu iness
reputation, to protea logo and images. But
a lot of people have pointed out that our
social selves are increa ingly constructed out
of trade mark . An American scholar ha said
that perhaps the only hared cultural memory
in America i the death of Bambi. "Bambi" i
a registered trade mark of Di ney Corp.

KG I went to a lexicography seminar
where I heard that Velcro was giving the
Pocket Oxford, I think, a hard time for
using 'velcro' as a verb. They wanted it to
appear only with a capital V, only as a
noun, and with the copyright marker. They
were not happy with what was being said
with 'velcro' in Australian English.
TD Velcro i a trademark, but it' al o
part of our languag . Who own it?

KG You feature an interview with Hou
Leong who has incorporated his head and
sometimes body photographically into
iconic images of Australian men. What kind
of procedures does he go through to be
allowed to use some of the images, like the
"I'm Australian as Ampol" image?
TD I guess it was an ironic comment on
the mass media's acceptance of
multiculturali m. Hou ought and got the
permission of Ampol and the advertising
agency. The question a to whether or not

hon ur was d rved. The use of thumbnail
images to allow for the pre- ecti n of fullscreen graphi wa wel ome for the savings
made on d wnload rim . It' a feature which
sh uld be andard on the Web where
often
th ima
when the finaU do appear, aren 't
u the
w rth the wait. The thumbnail giv
ption of ch ing to I k at an ima e in
m re detail r of overvi wing th
Ueai n in
a ingle screen a wa the case with the Leni
RiefenstahJ exampl from lympiad (1936)
nd Triumph of the Will (19 4).
I wa immediately truck by the in lu ion
of Riefen tahl a the nl artist Ii ted in the
othe rwi
ateg rical main index of the ite
and wondered wh
20th entury
photographer wa given u h prominen e.
o I e-mailed th webma ter and a ked, only
to be curtly t Id that Leni Riefenstahl wa
one of the mo t prominent filmmakers of the
1930 but, perhap I just had a problem
with fasci ts. aive a I am I imagined the
only people who didn 't have a problem with
fasciSt were, well, fa ists and given that
only the day before the on of Ge tapo had
bombed a train in the U A I didn't quite
I clicked and
know what to say or think .
moved on.
But it mu t have been the phase of the
moon whi h led me immediately to the work
of one Antonio Mendoza whose personal
gallery wa a lusty cornucopia of
pornographia which l'U leave readers
inter ted in u h pursui to discover for
th mselv . More bering was the OTIS ite:
http:// unsite.un .edu/ tis/oti info.htmJ#what is-a n a ronym of perarive Term I
imulate, a pla e best described a an open ·
ended collective of arti ts where work can
be po ted and idea ex han ed. Any type of
original art i wel ome. Ph to , drawings,
raytracings video till , paintings, computera i ted rend rings, photo of sculpturaV3D
pieces, ph tocopier art, zinc covers, quilts,
tattoos and pyrotechnic display are all

he hould have done that i unclear. A
lawyer will alway ay be afe rather than
be orry . He wa advised by Arts Law that
the afe t thing to do is to write a letter to
the e people and get permi ion.

KG It raises issues about the artist as
subversive, doesn 't it? As soon as you ask
permission you compromise yourself to a
degree.
TD That's right but Hou wa n't intere ted
in that, only in the final image. It's al o
interesting that he could only have
produced the works using digital image
manipulation. But at the same time, he
doesn 't ee himself a a digital artist. ln his
view it is another tool.

KG ArtJines also provides definitions of
techno-terminology (bandwidth , flaming,
hypermedia) information on Australian
Film Commission and other sources of
assistance for multimedia developments, email and Web addresses for artsites, as well
as publications and seminars pertaining to
the legal issues. How long will ArtJines
have to go to print and what is its majority
audience?
TD We had a onference recently on
gettin tarted in multimedia and online
publishing. It wa excellent to ee the large
number of arti ts turn out at the Art
Gallery of
W. We do get a lot of what
you would call ' uit ' at our seminar , but
at thi ne they were in the minority, o
that wa good ign that arti t are
interested in the i ue . I uppo e wt are in
a tran itional stage between the offline and
the online world, and during that
transitional period at lea c, there is a need
for a continuing printed ource of
information and publk eminars.

is published by the Arts Law
Centre of Australia, 02 358 2566

Anline

public sector organisation wishing to
con truct grand joint ventures on the
internet. I imagine the ambitiou ANIMA
concept may have looked great a a project
description in a grant application but my
tour of the ite reminded me of Warhol'
aphori m "Alway leave them wanting I "
At thi tage in the d velopment of online
services it i wi for developers to ad pt a
less-i -best approa h to de ign both in term
of download times and interactivity. To
some exte nt we have to a ume that u r
will be fru trated by the cumbe
me arcan
quali ti of the net by the time they get to
our ite, o we hould give them a break by
providing high quality con tent which i
technically tran parent and functional.

Boris Kelly is a Canberra-based performer,
screenwriter and net surfer.
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Myopic notion
Annemarie Jonson reflects on Creative Nation's multimedia initiatives pne year on
The Creative Nation statement (one
year old in October), though admirable in
its elevation of the ans to commonwealth
policy statu , served up lab of
grandiloquent spindoctoring: a curiou
alliance between in trumcntali t goal of
increa cd efficiency ("the government
intend to develop programs aimed at
improving the [cultural indu tries']
management efficiency and links with
other indu tric "); economic rationali t
htick ("we need to en urc that good idea
can be turned into commercial product")
and the appropriation of notion of
creativity to upport a deeply jingoi tic
nationali m: "Culture i that which give
u a en e of our elves ... Culture ...
concerns clf-exprc ion and creativity.
The work of writers and artists like
Law on, Robert and Streeton offered an
Au tralian per pective of Au tralian life-a
di ti net et of value ... reflecting a
di tinctly Au tralian experience."
Per onally I prefer the e orts of
entiment in the original German.
Among t all thi hubri wa a clarion
call to arm at the dawn of a new epoch:
"we mu t addre the information
revolution and the new media not with
fear and loathing, but with imagination
and wit ." How? ln the view of the
architect of Creative Nation , thi mean
mobilising ignificant amounts of revenue
to upport a "vibrant multimedia
'
indu try", "en uring that we have a take
in the new world order" while retaining a
"di tinctly Au tralian identity". ln doilar
term , the price of our ticket to the new
world order tran lated a a cool $84
million over four year : an allocation of
$45 million to the Au tralian Multimedia

Enterprise (AME), $20 milJion (over the
fir t 4 years) to the Cooperative
Multimedia Centres (CMCs), $7 million to
the Australia on CD program, about $4
million to the Multimedia Forum
program, around SS million to the AFC,
about Sl million to the Au tralian Film,
Television and Radio School (AFTRS) for
multimedia education and training and
ome $700,000 to the Au tralian
Children' Tclcvi ion Foundation.
It doc n't require much RAM to work
out the tilt of the playing field here. The
AME, for example, intend to inve t in
commercially viable 'product'. Run by a
corporate lawyer and taffed by young
indu try top gun , the AME i , by its
own de cription, a venture capitalist
aiming to cataly e the production of
demon trably profitable multimedia title
and service . Application for invc tment
funding are now open, and the Enterpri e
ha announced it fir t ucce fut
propo al .
The CMC were initially vaunted a
ite for re earch and development, a well
a for the education and training to
develop multimedia kill (the "critical
pool of talent" CN ay i required). With
the government' deci ion that they hould
become self-funding enterpri e , they look
increa ingly to being driven by hort term
commercial imperative . Early in the pie e
there wa a degree of optimi m among t
ome arti t and an advocacy bodie
involved in the con onium d velopment
proce that the Centres would, a an
integral part of their function, broker
acce to high-end multimedia tcchnologie
for arti t -that i , if they were genuinely
ommittcd to reativc R&D, a proce

•
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which take time and doe n't necc sarily
provide an immediate financial return.
With bottom line now etting the CMC '
agenda, the involvement of arti t , let
alone integrally, i looking far le certain.
Paradoxically, the very viability of the
'indu try'-it
ability to innovate and
create new form -i it elf dependent in
the longer term on the high-end
experimentation and R&D which i the
tock in trade of contemp rary arti t .
There are plentiful in tan
tate · ide of
the medium-to-long-term flow-through
effect from techno-arti t ' re carch and
experimentation into quality 'product'.
Myopic policy maker would do well to
take note.
Throughout thi year, ome 18
con ortia ubmitted propo al for funding
of M s aero the tate . Two were
funded: the Acee Au tralia CMC to be
headquartered at the Au tralian
Technology Park in N W, with a
con ortium compri ing major
W
univer itie and indu try parmer ; and the
IMAGO CMC in WA, imilarly, a
univer ity/indu try group . Both come
equipped with voluminou bu inc and
trategic plan and very chi chi logo .
ther tate are currently vying for the
remaining Centre and re ult are expected
to be announced thi month .
The Australia on CD pr gram,
"de igned to howca e a wide range of
Au tralian cultural endeavour, arti ti
performance and heritage achievement "
ha already een ome acti n. Five D of
"national ignificance" have been funded
in Round One, and will be di tributed to
every chool in the country. Here ' the
"wide range": Did we get one about
Au tralian art? Too right -Under a
outhern un, a catalogue of 50 great
Au tralian work
f art. (We're thinking
Streeton, Nolan, Roberts Dry dale,
Boyd, McCubbin ... or maybe olan,
Dry dale, Boyd, Roberts, McCubbin,
treeton ... ). How about the war? No
worries. Australia Remembers doe
WWl 1 in son et lumiere. Then there' the
Tales from the Kangaroo's Crypt, our
national prehi tory via the fo sil record.
But let' not forget Backstage Pass- "an
exciting performing art concept with an
on- tage and behind the cencs focus" with hot link to a do-it -your elf guide to
Stelarc' tomach culpture
performance ... not. A WA project called
Mooditi will look at the relation hip
between contemporary Au tralian
indigenou art and cult ural heritage.
Application have do ed on Round Two
and ucce fol project will be announced
before the end of the year .
The Multimedia Forum were an object
le on in how to di cnfranchi c the art
and intelle tual community and defu e
debate on the ocial, ae thetic and political
impli ation of multimedia . uit , bu ine
card and cellular were mandatory at all
three 1995 e ion (on "the government'
multimedia initiative ", "c reative a pect
of multimedia" and "export market ")
which, de pitc their diver e moniker ,
panned the gamut f is ue from fa t
bu k to, well.. .fa t buck . Perhap thi i
not urpri ing. At a recent meeting a high
ranking fun tionary from the Department
of lndu try, ien e and Trade which
admini ter the program wa a ked
whether the government' intent in
upporting multimedia i primarily
ommer ial, or primarily ab ut cultural
and creative con ern . ( aive? Perhap .
ome would even ay artifi ially
di h tomi ing term which need not be
mutually exclu ive.) The DI T operative
hot ba k with an affirmative n the
former obje rive: no ambi uity in hi mind
on the ex lu ivity of the term . orum
planned f r 1996 will f u on online and

new technologies, copyright, marketing
and distribution and-in a laudable
attempt to make good on the program '
pa t failure to accommodate creative
arti t - "building bridge between the
creative community and industry". They're
going to need the Golden Gate.
AJI this i not to uggc t that indu try
development policy, and government
support to kick tart indu try viability, i
nece arily a bad thing. (It's commendable
that the incumbent Labor government ha
had the foresight to deliver a rea onably
re ourced policy on new media, with ome
good open acce initiative in relation to
u ers-a opp ed to producer --of
content; and too abominable to
contemplate the on equence of a
Coa lition win next year.) However, any
genuine attempt to engender the kind of
"creati vity", "innovation" and " lead ing
edge" practice the government purp rt to
be fo teeing require that a diver e range
of objective hare the policy agenda:
critical, ae theric, cultural and ocial a
well a economic one . A number of
Au tralian arti t , though their own effort
and again t the financial and geographical
odd , have e tabli hed them elve at the
forefront of the cultural and intellectual
community's ver ion of the
microeconomi t ' ' world be t pra ti e':
witne the di proportionately large
repre entation of Au tralian at the re ent
International ympo ium on lectroni c
Art in Montreal, and the tatu of arti t
like Jon Mc ormack and many other in
international new media art.
Dire t upp rt for arti t devel ping
multimedia work ha been leh quarel y to
the Au tralian Film
mmi ion and it
$5.25 million over 4 year (whi h work
out to 6 cent in every d liar out of the
S 4 million over four year allocated
overall to multimedia ). The ommi ion
intend to fund pro ject which are
exploratory, innovative, geared to lower
budget and hi h ri k: project which, in
other word are unlikely to be funded
under the objective of the other
multimedia initiative et up under CN,
notwithstanding the rhetoric. A number of
works have already been funded, including
a collaboration between multimedia arti t
Brad Miller and writer McKenzie Wark.
Miller created the D R M A Digital
Rhizome, ba ed on illc Deleuze' A
Thousand Plateaus, and Wark i the
author of the book Virtual Geography.
Another project to receive funding i the
development of a prototype multimedia
game title by the cyberfemini t electronic
arti t VN Matrix, based on their
ongoing work All New Gen.
It might be a kcd what the Au tralia
Council has been doing in all thi . Apart
from channelling the geniu of Hugh
Mackay, di mantling peer review and
heaping invective on arti t , not a great
deal. A their elf-promotional hyperbole
goe , they have been upporting
electronic and media arti t for year , and
indeed, arti t in the c area have been
receiving upport, predominantly through
the Hybrid Art Committee. But, 13
month after CN, Council ha yet to
c tabli h any public policy po iti n on
upport for multimedia art practice.
Council plan to announce it new
initiative in early 1996-in term of the
cultu ral policy, a mere year and a half or
o after the event.
In the interim, arti ts will doubtle
continue to work critically and
innovatively with the new technologie ,
helping to en ure that multimedia culture
in thi country develop beyond-in the
word of digital arti t John Colette-the
"a umen of a computer ale
pre entation".

The opinions expressed in this article are
strictly personal.
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More than kangaroo
scrotum coin pouches
Keith Gallasch talks to APM's Managing Director Alan Kuczynski
about training in arts and entertainment market ing
APM Training, Marketing & Con ulting
ha been operat ing in Sydney since the mid
80s offering a one year diplom a in
marke ting either full or part time and a
part time course majoring in marketing the
arts and entertainment.

catering for an audience, is it? It's also a
matt er of shaping that audience. They are
told that these big musicals are important,
expensive, value for money, one-off, and
part of a package that can include a meal,
tickets, travel and memorabilio.

KG Where did the impulse come for the
arts amf entertainment courses- in response
to a burgeoning '!Mrket?

AK Cultur e on this scale traditionally
bas been somethi ng that a small
percentag e of the popu lation thought was
suitable for them . These musicals have
changed that . You al o have somethin g
like Opera in the Park, a great way for the
general pub lic to actually get a taste of
opera without having to go and pay $80
for a ticket to find out if they like it.

AK It's been going for four years now . In
marketing training most of the empha is i
on general marketing princ iples. Of
cour se, there 's been a lot of specific·
empha is on the hospital ity indu stry but
people were contacting u for a cour e
wh ich speciali ed in the art
entertainme nt, event and port .

KG What's the teacher-student
relationship like at APM?

When I am old, I shall wear purple
Ninewomenaged62·75 fromGanberra
's OlderWomen
's Networ1<
andeigfit 18·25 yearoldsfrom Ganberra
Youth Theatrecametogetherfor this show for theFestival
of Australian
Theatre
, choreographed
anddirected
by Leisa Shelton (Thea
tre Is Moving) with composerKimmo Vemnonenand lighting designerDavid
l,pngmuir. Workingseparate
ly withthe groupsLeisabeganby asking eachto contribute5 thingsthatwere
mportantto her, 5 things that shesawas possible, 6 thingsher handscoulddo, workingtowardsmore
complexideasto do with pain, Joy, 6 WW!fS
to comfortsomeone
. Interest
ingly, the latterwasdifficultfor the
olderwomento artlculat&-lheywouldsit with, do whateverneededto be donefor, helpto get overand,
muchas they hated to admitto the clich6, makecups of tea. Theyoungerwomenhad a moreintimate
physicalvocabulary
for comfortlng
. Still, many of the older womenhadcometo Australiafrom Englanoeitherwithyoungfamiliesor to marry Australianservicemen
theyhadnevermet. Theyaremore familiar with
stoicism, gettingon, making thingswork.
Theyspokeabout jewellery (many wore rings as the only reminder of deadfemalerelatives).and we
combinedtheir liveand recordedvoiceswith some of the physicalmovements (5 things my handscan do).
Thefive night season at Theatre 3 wassold out to a 70%femaleaudience, halfof them over40, surprised
and exhilaratedto seeworkthat "had somethingto do with them" Thecompany hopesto repeatthework
for SeniorCitizens Week in Sydneynextyear.

Win one get one free
Keith Galla ch report on the Blund tone

APM students preparing for the ondusll)'

KG What kind of people enrol in the
course?
·
AK From a variety of pla e , the mu ic
indu try-from
ny and Polygram-and
the Au tralian Ballet, th mu um and
porting organi ation . The part-timer tend
to be already work ing in these area and
need to improve their knowledge of
marketing, or maybe becau e they want to
get into it, or they may have been given a
title which include the word 'marketing'
but they haven't had the training.

KG But the arts and marketing don 't
always go comfortably hand in hand.
AK It's an area where marketing ha n't
been ophi ticated in the pa t. With The
Phantom of the Opera Miss aigon, Yothu
Yindi and the M~lbourne up, we can ee
the difference that effe tive marketing can
make. The creative empha i in the an and
entertainment industry mean that it's not
been busine orient ed.

KG
reativity is the p rimary issue in the
arts, not the selling of the prod ucts even
though you have to survive.
AK
reative integrity i for many people
the mo t important th ing but now there's a
recognition that there i need for a balance.
The blockbu ter how like Phantom have
found the formula that the general publi i
intere ted in, without really detracting from
the creative quality.

KG

It 's not just a one way process, just

K We do a lot of marketing
on ultan y for our tudent . They talk to
u about specific problem they 're having
at work. It' a busine s relation hip rather
than rudent ·teacher relation hip. My title
i not dean it' managing 411irector. In our
mentor program, every rudent i
allocated to a company and they work for
them one day a week every week of the
year. It's not the traditional two week '
work exp rience of photocopying. They
work on specific project and get to know
how the organi ati n work , the po litics
and th e culture, and how a marketing
manager work .

KG In your opinion, is the A11stralian
arts and entertainment ind11stry
developing its marketing capacity to the
fullest?
AK I think our 'naivety' and ' he'll be
right ' attitude whit t helping to make u a
friendly and fun loving culture is now
working again t u . For example we've
got the Olympic Game . What happ ns
next? There i a five year gap before the
game . What hould i:i,all bu inc be
doing during that period? Th five tar
hotel are doing a great job; what about
the three tar hotel ? When will ouvenir
hop rea li e that not everyone wants to
buy kangaroo scrotum coin pou~
but
are also loo king for quality item ? Tho e
involve d in the art , enterta inment and
port have a grea t op port unity in front of
them . Au tralia is kn wn for animal ,
building and beache . The opport un ity
exi t to broaden thi to include
entertainment.

ontemp rary Art Prize

The numberof arts pnzesavailablein Austratta,s expandingrapidly, allowingartists one-offif highly
competitive
sourcesfor muchneededfinancialsupportoutsidethevariousgrantsystemsandsalesof their
works.JohnMcOueenie
, oneof theinstigators
of theBlundstone
Contempora
ryArt Prize. saysthatpnzegiving
for artists"is inherently
problematic
but thecorporatesector likes to givepnzes·. The solution, heargues
, is
"to remodelthecriteria for pnzegivingsothatpartof the available
fundsgoesto developmenof the art form.
TheBlundstone
Prizegivestheartist.m thisthefirstyearit's Melbourne
V1sual
artistAngelaBrennan
. $20,000
, butan additional
$10,000goesto Launceston
's QueenVictoriaMuseum& Art Gallery
anda tlCketto Europe
to acquireworksfrom thecompetition
exhibition
. Thispolicyencourages
the galleryto collecttheworksof
IMngartistsandin doingso rewardscompetitors
otherthanthewinnerof thepnze.
McOue
enie, whotrainedin Tasmania
as an artist, is theArts Otticerfor theTradesandLabourCounc
il. He
usedto be on the boardof management
of Chameleon
, an artist-runcontemporary
artspacem Hobart
,
housedin the old Blundstonebool manufacturingbuilding. (The buildingwas subsequentlylost to
development
andChameleon
wasreplacedby C.A.S
.T.) McOueenie
anddirectorChrisDownie approached
Blundstone
for sponsorsh
ip. This resultedin Blundstone
providing artistswith pairs of bootsfor artistic
transformation
for whatbecamea widelytravelled,wildlysuccessful
showcuratedby Downey
, reachingthe
pagesof TheFaceandInterview
, andtravellingfor two years.
•
Blundstone
enjoyedtheexperience
andwereapproach
ing their125thanniversary
. TheyaskedMcQueen
e to
art. TheQueenVictoriaMuseum& Art
assessthefeasibilityof settingup aneffectiveprizefor contemporary
Galleryexpressed
stronginterestin the proposalandBlundstone
committedthemselves
to $500,000over
tenyearsfor a biennialcompetitionfor emergingartists. Themoneywouldcoverjudgingcosts, prizesand
purchas
jng of submittedart works.
Thejudgesfor the first prizewereNationalGalleryof VictoriadirectorJamesMollison,fineartscuratorat
RonaPardington
. Oneof McOueeme
's
the QueenVictoria, DianneDunbarandNewZealandphotographer
recommendations
had beenthat the prize be trans-Tasman
. Therewere a total of 450 entries, each
submittingfiveslidesof theirwork, onehundredworkswerethenbroughtIn for thesecondroundof judging
and40 selectedfor the exhibitionwhichopenedon November9th.
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Making faces
Drawing Out in regional WA with Barbara Bolt
I'm on the road again . It's Friday night,
another town (Esperance), and another
exhibition opening. For the past twelve
month I've been travelling the countryside,
the 'perfor mance piece' in a touring
drawing exhibition called Drawing Out. I
hit each town on opening night, 'do'
portraiture as performance, stay around a
couple of day , drag people off the streets

NicoleDunn

(AJbany) to have their portrait done and
then di appear, the dirty charcoal pat h
marking where I once knelt.
It might be argued that my pre ence in
the exhibition i a little tacky. I hould
really be down out ide Woollie with the
balloon man, taking my chance in the free
market atmo phere of regional hopping
centre rather than me ing up the gallery.
We did that in Port Hedland. The
exhibition wa tucked away in the library
at Hedland College, carpe ted floor, do ed
on the weekends. Where else to go but to
the malJ. I was mobbed by kid , all vying
to have their ponraits done with
brothers/sisters/cousin or mates. They
dutifully put on their faces ' for the portrait
and sat very till. Adults sidled up to me
afte'rwards, hoping I was going to be back
the next day o that they could bring
along their kids, pet poodles and the like.
Society portraiture meets pavement anist
outside Woollies in South Hedland on a
Saturday morning.
The catalogue essay tells me that I'm
supposed to be trying to convey individual
character and per onality in my portrait .
After Albany, Bunbury, Esperance and my
mobbing in Hedland, I doubt that this i
what I am doing. Total tranger it down
alone, in pair or a familie a I truggle
with a ma of mark , line and hape .
It' an event really . Friend tand around
and comment, babie crawl and gurgle,
kid draw, art tudent a k for tep b
rep in tru tion and enerally everyon
eem particularly
ial and ye , it' al o
very theatri al.
Tonight in peran e, you uld have
paid 6 to wat h firew rk at the
perance Agricultural h w, g ne to
lim u ty' 'la t' councr tour for 27,
attended the ational Part dinner for
$25 or om t Drawing ut, en1oyed
f d wine and art and taken home a
charcoal portrait.
Under tandably there are tho e rit1
who would a that the e drawing are not
ver intere ting a drawing . I would of
cour e have t a ree that I'm not a
virtuo p rtraiti t, but never mind, m
goal i far greater than capturing a mere
likene . I prop e in read to theori e
portrairure ut of th mire of the facialit
and the death of the ubje t-into the
realm of touch.
What I am doing aero the length and

breadth of Western Australia i
passionately 'touching ', or to put it
crudely, 'touching up' people in publi c. It
makes me, I would suggest, very
promiscuous: twenty to thiny portrait in
a couple of es ion . It i both a very
intimate and a very publi c performance. It
allows for a 'to uching ', an intimacy that in
our society is unimaginable or only
imaginable with people one know very
well and then u ually in private.
Tradi tionall y of cour e, portraits have
been made/painted/drawn in the privacy of
home and tudio .
It' been a ked "What make you
different from the arti t who it in the
treet and do portrait for a living"? I
gue nothing and everything . At one point
I may have offered a critique of the
pavement arti t making portrait for a
living. ince tarting out on thi adventure
I have come to ob erve how the e arri t
attract a crowd, provide a point of
meeting in public place where people
u ually avoid the gaze of other . It i , I
think, a profound activity .
Like the pavement arti t, I it in a public
place and draw people a they come
through. Conversely, my performance al o
aim to critique the commodification of the
art object, not a pragmati c objecrive for my
c unterpart itting in mall and on treet
corne r . If people want the drawing they
take them home; if they don 't they are mo t
welcome to leave them in the gallery or put
them in the bin.
The 'drawing ' are not, I would argue,
drawing in the 'c ultural obje t' en e of
the word but arc a mapping or a era c of
an event. They crve the amc function a
the video or photographic documentation
of a performance. The performance it elf,
a Peggy Phelan remark , "pl unge into
vi ibiliry-in a maniacally charged
pre ent-and then di appear into
memory, into the realm of invisibility and
the uncon ciou where it elude
regulation and control". (Phelan, P.,
Unmarked: The Politics of Performan ce,
Routledge 1993).
I am curious as to whether the other
art objects in Drawing Out arc content
with their own objectncss .or whether like
the performer they need an audience? As
the corporeal presence in this exhibition,
I have found myself wondering how the
other objects in the show feel about their
relationship with their audience and with
the other objects in the show. What do
they think of me crowding their space for
example and bow have they felt in
different exhibition spaces? ls it the c
relation hip that can make an exhibition
buzz or look sad and confu cd? And
then, what happen if no -one come to
ee the how?
People peak with their feet. If it wa a
fine day (Bunbury ), the Fi herman' Ball
( eraldton), the Ble ing of the Fleet
(Alban ) or the annual ra e r und, pc pie
ju t
uldn t c me. n the other hand, if
pe pie liked what they aw, they came
ba k a e ond and a third rime, brought
the whole famil ; friend and relative ,
had a
and then in I t d I 1gn my
drawing of them .
much for my ritique
of the ' bjectne ' of th p mait.

Barbara Bolt is an artist and a member of
the WA RealTrm editorial team.
Drawing ut was curated b Judith
mham and funded b Art 011 the Moue,
the at1011alExhibitions Tour mg tructure
for WA Inc. i11partnership with the A
Academy of Performing Arts, dith owa11
University. Barbara Bolt's travel to seven
regional centres was sponso red by Hewitt 's
Art Bookshop.

Directorof the elegantlittle Kunst
Gallery
, Gitte Weiserepresentsa
smallgroupof "I don't wantto say
'young'but Australianartists who
havebeenworkingfor aroyndten
years as well as some overseas
artists" (including Bill Culbert).
Currentlyon showat Kunstis Jeff
Gibson'sscreenprint and video
exhibition I Lost My Ass to
December16 and from February
14 Neil Roberts Balls. Upstairs
from the Hot Gossip Cafe.
Wednesda
y to Saturday 436
OxfordStreetPaddington
. Wortha
visit and stop for coffeeon your
wayup.

Hygiene 1995

Forpre-Christmas
calm-down
try Melbourne's Centre for
ContemporaryPhotograph
y
(HelenSchuttAccessGallery
)
16 Mary
whereuntilDecember
Green 1s exhibiting colour
photographs
of clouds: a field
guide to the atmosphere
. 205
Johnson Street Fitzroy
Wednesda
y to Friday11-5 and
Saturday
2-5 pm.

Book reviews
The Errorof My Ways
by Edward Collcss
Institute of Modern An, Brisbane 1995
There'soften somethingof the avuncularin Colless
'
prose. a qualitywhich can placepaternalism
at one
removeandmakeit easierto forgivehissexistgaffes: beneaththe
"lt is easy to seetheevening as feminine
masquerade
, nothing
; within the maternalembrace
,
death"... please!Thetone is oftenthat of the erudite
and seasonedrelativebent on provokinga reaction
with histalesof madtravels,romanticpeccadillos
and
philosophicaldiscoveries
. It can be irritating, and
sometimes
evenvergeon thepurpleandcloying,butit
can more often enliven and amuse, his writing
impressive
for its breadthof reference
andits (seldom
excessive)
self-relteXJvrty
.
The Error of My Waysbrings togethera seriesof
essaysand reviewsfrom 1981 to 1994, spanningart
, the work of individual
andfilm theory, art pedagogy
artists and writers, and the institutionalpolitics of
Australia
's culturalscene
. Collessis at his bestin the
essays
, wherethe subtletyof
longermorespeculative
his connections
canjntersectwith stridentpolemicto
great, very often humorous
. effect. "The Imaginary
Hypermannerist",
on the fatuousextremesof film
theory,and"TheTotalLoo · DecorandAmbience·.
on
the Rococotendenciesof contemporary
visualarts.
remainmostcompellingpiecesof writing.
Wntingon ind1v1dual
artists, theJobof the theorist1s
alwaystougherTheessaysgroupedunder"Two Evil
Eyes"on ind1v1dual
exh1b1tions
do notdisplaythesame
levelof engagement
, thescintillatingcut andthrust,of
the morestnctlytheoreticalpieces
. At times, Colless'
concern to celebratethe sensualityof art. "the
evocation
of substance
". comescloseto overwhelming
his subject.However
, one must grant Rex Builer's
introductoryobservationthat Collessalmost alone

amongsthis colleagues
"understood
thattheonlyreal
way to investigate
the limits of criticallanguagewas
throughthepracticalattemptto speak of its object,the
workof art'". In his attempts,Cotlessdemonstrated
his
respect for the process of art-making and his
commitment
to artists,a refreshing
stancein themidst
of theory-ruled
stasis. Indeed
, his insistence
on "living
sensation·and sensualism
In art, or on a passionate
theorywhichcan "touchand piercethe heart•. may
have played harbinger to some new trends.
Recommended
.
JM
Apparition : Holographic Art in Australia
by Rebecca Coyle and Philip Hayward
Power Publication , ydney 1995
"Holography
is a tantalisingmedium"
, we are told in
theopeningsentence
. Holography
maybe,butalterits
seductiveblack cover. Apparitionremainsa pretty
,
straight piece of empirical documentation
comprehensive
if tinderdry. CoyleandHayward
setout
to address"the characteristics
of holographyas an
expressive
andartisticmedium
; discourses
aroundart
and technologywhich impingeon such work; and
Austra
lia as a site for suchactivity", devotingmostof
the bookto longsemi-biographical
chapterson early
Australianand Bntish holographicartists such as
MargaretBenyonandGeorgeGittoes
. Withthe issues
aroundart and technologyso current,documenting
early collaborations
betweenholographicartists and
scientists1sundoubtedlyrelevantto Australia
's new
waveof multimediapractitioners,
but extrapolation
to
current developmentscould have been more
vigorouslyexploredIndeed.onegetsthe feelingthat
someof the toughtheoretica
l questions,suchas the
development
of a criticaldiscourseappositeto this
mediumandthelight1tmightshedon hightechnolog
y
art havebeensidestepped
for a narrationof significant
scientificeventsandspecificartisticworks. While this
documentation
is of value, an opportunityfor valuable
speculation
hasbeenmissed
.
JM
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Adelaide light and dark
Daniel Thomas opens out the intimacies of a set of recent exhibitions
Since alman Ru hdie's visit to the 1982
Festival Writers' Week, Adelaide has been
inclined to exaggerate and brag her
wickedness. The progre sive City of Light
began to cheri h its dark and hifty
underside. It had been noticed by a great
writer .
Ru hdie's essay was on the Adelaideana
reading Ii t provided to ix artist and four
writer by arti t-curator Alan Cruickshank
for an
tober exhibition The Invisible
City. The in tallation , notably seriou and
thoughtful, lurked in abandoned rooms
above a flighty, fashionable cafe strip.
Characteristically of thieving, narky,
death -of-the-author po t·moderni m,
Cruick hank' introduction was uncredited.
It wa in fact a pa age from ltalo Calvino'
The Invisible Cities. Invi ibly titched into
Calvino's paragraph were ix sentences
from Ru hdie' essay on Adelaide,
concluding with, "This city once left i
revealed a a mirage, alien, a
prevarication" .
Hew on/Walker' airy dispersion of
unloved, discarded, furtive presences
included (i) a junk · hop vinyl pouf on
which lay an album of faded Adelaide
photo image with texts from Robbe Grillet' Typology of a Phantom City and
el ewhere, (ii) a field of glistening rock -like
chunk of wa te foundry glas on which
were inscribed ecret me age and ymbols
once u ed by tramps and hobo , and (iii) a
rootless olive tree, divided savagely down
its trunk, fresh from a di appearing
plantat .ion. The sharp orange vinyl ang
again t the inten e green glas and the grey·
green foliage.
Early-colonial plantations have become
fragmented and hidden within suburban
hou ing estates. Bird-sown olive trees
scattered throughout the Adelaide Hills
have recently been declared feral, and a
beautiful, generou , once-cherished
immigrant from Europe is now to be
eradicated from Adelaide, or strictly
controlled. The roots of Hew on/Walker's
eradicated tree will leave a rotting circle in
the ground at Magill, a gho tly O in the
olive grove beside Penfold's first colonial
vineyard. (The ame olive plantation was
the ubject of a 1946 picture by Dorrit
Black, perhap the best of all South
Australfan oil paintings.) 0 sigh, for the
vanishing of the olives .. . and for the
unnoticed beauty of workmen's waste
materials, or of out-of-fashion housewares,
or of damaged men's private lanau age .
· Richard Grayson's Lilliput, visually the
mo t gripping presence in the exhibition,
was a lithery brown ring of raw-clay
midget figures, adult de pite their decorou
school-uniform dress and their being caught
tanding, hamefulJy in the wetne of the
clay's daily life- upport water · lo h. Female

breasts and male phallu e welled beneath
the blazers and shorts. Ambiguous
child/adult exualities brought to mind the
child murders and mole tations which
(nice) Adelaide believe (wrongly) to be a
local speciality. The title wa al o a
reminder that a century before Adelaide's
coloni ation the neighbourhood was
already vividly pre ent in European minds
through the science fiction Gulliver's
Travels: there the Httle people's Island of
Lilliput had an imaginary location who e
pecified latitude and longitude has turned
out to be inland from Ceduna, in the
NuJlarbor.

Bronwyn Platten

hospitals and mortuaries-and looking
back at you from be ide your own face in a
two-way mirror was a knowing,
Halloweenish grin of death .
PopperweJI says he was also thinking of
a friend, recently dead from AIDS, and
once the artist's leader on a tour of the
city's beats and glory-holes. Although the
extreme muteness of so much
'contemporary art practice' is usually
extremely trying, here one can perhaps
agree with Popperwell that the ineloquent,
the quiet, the puzzling work of art is the
one that, at the end, is the most truly
stimulating.
This was a startling, yet tactful,
illumination of an invisible city of men on
the prowl, one that exists everywhere, not
especialJy in Adelaide.

untilled 1995

(detail)
Alan Cruickshank

George Popperwell' cramped, easily
missed CLIMATE/( ... ), was titled in
reference to Marcel Duchamp's l.Arge
Glass, its "climate of eroticism", its
abstracted gases and sex-machines and its
" ... bachelor , even". The peep-holed,
walled-in con truction invoked Duchamp'
other Philadelphia masterpiece Given: 1.
The Waterfall, 2. The Illuminating Gas, a
superrealist instaJJation with a sued~leather
naked spreadeagled woman upon whom the
viewer's gaze is forced to rest
voyeuristically. And one of Popperwell'
spyholes wa patterned after the water inlet
and outlets in Duchamp's transgressive
1917 Fountain, a transformation-by title,
arti t' ignature and disorientation-of a
readymade walJ-hung porcelain urinal.
A nasty lingering smelJ of urine on the
stairca~landing had insfli_redthis
Duchamp -lover's coloni ation of the wor t
bit of the improvised artspace. His wa the
mo t site-specific of the installations. The
Fountain -patterned
pyholes were
inconveniently below eye-height, in fact at
pissing height. That also means glory-hole,
cock-sucking height: AID -infection height.
Stoop and peer awkwardly (vulnerably)
into the tiled interior-tiles suggesting, ay
Popperwell, not only lavatories, or kitchen
dome ticities, or ex in the hower, but al o

MehmetAdil

Alan CrulckShank

Mehmet Adil's matchstick coffin holding
a violin bow perhaps implied the flaming
ecstasies of mu ic, death, and ar on; brief i
beautiful. Simone Hockley' gridded banks
of icecube trays no doubt referred to the
military regularity of Colonel Light's
mythologised Adelaide city plan, which
under the heat of new re earch is being
melted away from his ownership and
becoming the creation of a different
founding father.
Four outstanding olo exhibitions
resonated with The Invisible City.
Bronwyn Platten's Aire de la Noche (the
Night Air), at the Contemporary Art
Centre, considered the racism of white
anthropology, its detailed knowledge of,
say, Native American witchcraft, whereas
no end of Western gobbledegook remains
unexamined. The key images were two
found photographs : from a Mexican
anthropology museum an old witch
breathing benign moke onto the face of a
younger woman; from an Adelaide junk
shop, a 1920 wicked schoolgirl tricked up
as a Star Fairy. Her work has always had a
fine, fierce, mad look, and Platten
cheerfully concedes that her powerful new

drawing of a Mexican mu eum skull, the
paper ewn with thread to imply the
missing flesh and hair above, came to her
entirely untheorised .
Antony Hamilton's The Velvet Target
was a single installation in the big space of
the University of South Australia Art
Museum, a rooshooters ' night piece. A
blinding spotlight was beamed onto roos '
feet, knives, bullets and a pair of white
gumboots, stained with coagulated blood; a
gutting light onto a single, wondrous
trophy of the night-an utmost rarity, a
white fQx. A highly skilled shot will kill
invisibly, without damaging the cool beauty
of this gleaming spirit of the desert moon
and tar . It i not brutality that we find
here, but love of what hare the hunters'
lives and habitat. Intimacy brings forth
tenderness. This was a real-world variant of
Hamilton's earlier tribute to bushmen's
creativity and aesthetic delight, his Miss or
Myth? installation of trace of a blonde
kangaroo girl, the wished-for NulJarbor
Nymph.
Angela Valamane h al o u ed the U.S.A.
Art Museum's vast space for reinforcement
of haunting mood. In her sparse Birds Have
Fled in tallarion a light-box irradiated the
emptine s through a text from Colette's
The Rainy Moon: "I might hear my own
foot tep on the other ide of the door and
my own voice .. . " A white door opened
onto olidi6ed blackne ; pale waxen feet,
very delicate, were falJing through the
opposite wall; in a corner a tall heap of
plaster footprint aro e. T he light which
engulfed these white object was blue. This
artist i al o a ceramici t, a maker of super ·
refined, reticent blue & white porcelain .
Her in tallation was an a toni bing,
dizzying magnification into endle ly
expanding space of the intimate ccstasie
normally to be gained from small, blue·
washed pearly vessels, containers of inner
darkness.
Hos ein Valamane h, at Greenaway Art
Gallery, perhap commemorated, and
celebrated, his return this year from a
heart-attack brush with death. Earth,
stone, oil-fired flames, twigs and branches,
shrouding fabric , have been among his
repertoire of wondrously poetic material .
Now he has introduced geometric
colourfields of surprisingly colourful seeds,
grain and pul es. He glued together heart ·
achingly fragile, •veined lotu leaves as the
support fabric on a stretcher bed and for a
neatly pre ed and folded wall -mounted
shirt. Leaping from the shirt a mediaeval
poem by Rumi was painted on the wall in
the poet's (and the artist's) native Per ian
calligraphy: "I tear my shirt for the great
joy that now alJ my body has become my
beloved, and that I have become her
hirt." We read his supine bed and
airborne hirt a image of the arti t' own
endangered body. The di ciplined eed
piece were cries and whispers from
persistent, catter hot gene , a ertion
that life and art will mo t certainly
regenerate, come what may for fragile,
delicate -veined , lotus -like flesh.
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What's in
a body?
Eleanor Brickhill worrie at the
dance experience in Sydney
There' a lot of pectacle out there-colour and movement, umptuous imag ,
fabulou techniques of aU orts, a real party,
but the more dan e I see, the I idea I have
of what other people are aetualJy looking at.
Little girl faJIin love with their favourite
dancers, aspiring to embodied ideaJs with
intensity and passion. For others, there's all
that flesh, sexy tumultuous glances, the heat
and weat, quivering sen itivity, swathed in
the very height of fa hion, r~awing
the
ima es of what i desirable.
I'm u ually interested in all the wrong
things, and what I see i not what others see.
Perhap I ju t mi the point, but I don't
want to live vicariou ly through someone
el ' fantasy, con eructed on omeone else's
term with pre-digested idea about how I
hould vie'w my body, other bodi the way
people live and relate to each other and the
world . Frequently I feel I'm being asked to
discard my own bard won individuality and
jump into that gloriou hared heaven of
living fantasy that i there for me, if onJy I
could ju t think differently, loosen up a bit,
not be so demanding, maybe be omeone
else. Well, that' me.
In the la t ix week or o I have been to
seven different dance program .
I've been able to enter into the pirit of
some of it, without too much of the
aforementioned anxiety. However the
experience bas been coloured by renegade
publicity, inviting, for example, a view of
"Sydney' hottest dancers/performers" (Four
on the Floor), which rather sets the tone of a
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'fashion statement' implies metbing
ephemeral tran ient. But me of these
work and certainly the artist might la t
con iderably longer than that . Even , a few
older pi
for example Dean WaJ h'
Hysterical Headset and Ro ri p'
n
Lucy's Lips, had been worked over to the
point where the fine lines ambiguities and
loose threads had been tidied away, as if they
had been mistakes. For me, parti ularly with
On Lucy's Lips, the unfini hed and
vulnerable quality of the original
performan e was an a pect I missed this time.
The four programs of Dance Collection
'95 really were what the publicity said: a
forum for playing, trying thing out and
working out what you think is important in
dance. Meanwhile, it trikes me that times
and ideals have chan ed and the irony is that
the primary aim of the growing number of
Sydney' 'independents' is to flock together
for mutual upport . There must be a better
name for them. Even , it's a hame the
organisers want to foreclose their open door
policy and act as curators, because a place
where artis can feel relaxed and informal
rather than pr ured to create a fini hed
product is a rare treat form t performers.
With LinkTheatre at th Mu um of
Sydney, the program invited m to see "a
dance that utilised the inherent d ign of the
exterior of M
... both architecturally and
thematically in pieing", a commissioned ' ite
pecific' work , ite Unes, whi h seemed in the
end itself to reflect the sam environmentaJ
insensitivity, r more politely, a cultural
trangen that the first settlers might have
experienced n this very pot . We see in the
dance material and d ign the same curi u ly
blinkered reading of both body and
envir nment. The permanent M
in taUation &:lge of the Trees, by Janet
Laurence and Fiona Foley, dem nstrating the
passage of time in the weathering and layering
of phy ical and cultural material, wa usedas
a set for the new work. However Linkju t
appropriated me uperficial visual effects
for their own purposes and ign red the

And peaking of tereotypes, The ydne,
Dance Company' Berlin is compo d of a
multitude alJ redolent with the no talgia anti
romance of Berlin' theatre and film
n Wim
tradition. If you haven't already
Wender ' film, Wings of Desire, then perhap
you h uld do that 1r t, because, entertainm 1th ugh it might be,Berlin doesn't c me cl
to its beauty and depth . urpri ingly, there I
no mention of the film in the program d pm
the fact that it appears to have timulat ed
many of the idea , and only a vague menno,
of "gh t and angel ". or are any of the
other sources acknowledged. Ma be it i
imply too obviou to be worth
thering
about . For heaven' ake, Iva Davie and
Graeme Murphy I k for all the world like:
the two angel watching benign! ver the
human world of plea ure and wantin .
Sex, drug and violence, both na ty an
poignant, make their obligator
appearan e. Janet Vernon i entirely at
home in a tired Ort of way a our Marlem
I aught a glimp e of a more ontemp rar
Pina Bau h choru line from / 9 0. Th e
Wall i repre ented too, both the limbing
up and the coming down, a well a the
militari tic influen e f now and then ,
blond boy perpetuall bullet-headed ,
innocent, power hungry.
But what about th dan mg? I hear ou
a k. Yes, it wa there, and I wa right up
close, not more than or 4 feet from the
performers. We c uld e thr ugh the wire
me h (another image from Wings?), the
ela ti icy, the resili n e and fl w of dan er)
caught up in omtthing they ha e done all
their Live, the perfect! rimed lippery
partnering of duet , and the comple and
aniculate ensemble work in part like Ange l
Life, and Complicat ed Game . To und r tan
dancing, I need to a k, "What are th e
bodies saying to me? What do they make m
feel?" and I often get tranded with all tho
unacknowledged ph ical habit and empn
gestures, which lie in that impo ible gulf
between what they might want to say and
what they do say .

inherent potential interactivity and delicate
undscape already part of the inscaUation.
An ther vivid colli ion of material
occurred when an old lady wandered a ro
the quare, a anyone might have done,
walked up to the dan er tared at them
briefly, and tarted imitating them in an
engagingly obliviou way, after which he
proceeded to roll up the leg of her pants,
demon tracing to a group of young boy her
aged and wrinkled knee. A well-meaning
administrator tried to lead her away, top
her interfering in the 'real' event, but onJy in
her own time did he wander off, much to
the relief of the dancer who performance
ta k was, at thi point, to pretend nothing
wa happening.
The un peakable eloquen e of thi
epi ode encap ulated my feeling that the
actual present and highly vi ible layering of
cultural values that is in front of u every
day, peaking through all our bodie at
every turn, with the real passa e of real
time, continues to remain unacknowledged
right here and now afflicted a we till
eem to be with the ame cultural
obtusene of 200 odd year ago.
Not entirely, though. There were two
hon work both of which illuminated in
their different way that very a pect of
cultural difference: Mother Tongue
Interference , a perf rmance work by
Deborah Pollard (Fo"r on the Floor), and
Karmagain by imone Baker, ubtitled "A
Western Woman 's Ea tern pa t Life" and
performed a part of Cha Cha Cha, th
founh Dance Colleaion '95 program. Both
work expo facile perception of cultural
di placement and a irnilation. Deborah
Pollard ha gone trai ht to the difficult bits,
where the pretence of bridging impo ible
cuJturaJ gap i imply unbearable , leavin
her witless and inarticulate. Karmagain
highlights a westerner' short-an wer
response to the culturaJly inexplicable, with
idealisation of cla ic tereotypes being like a
first tumbling attempt at cultural
understanding.
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It's all
dance
Tony Osborne talks improvi ation
with Ruth Zaporah
In August Tony sborne attended a onemonth intensive workshop in Berkeley,
California with improviser Ruth Zaporah.
he originally trained as a dancer but for the
last thirty years has been stretching the
bou,idar,es which enclose dance and
developin her own style of improvisational
performance which she calls Action Theatre.
RZ When I originally coined the term
Action Theatre, becau e I'd come from
dance, I needed to make the di rincti n that
there wa a wh le in trument at play rather
than ;ust dance and it te hnique . Dance i
theatre f r me. Theatre i when one or
more people get up in front of another
group of people and create a fanta y world .
That ' why politi i theatre. A politician
gets up ther e and create a fanta y w rid
and we all believe it. That to is theatre.

TO Did you get bored with the lack of
attention to what the body is saying? Was
there a dissatisfaction with technique? It
seems to me that dance languages have a
sort of bathos built into them.
RZ When it' ju t te hnique?

TO Yes.
RZ That wa alway the problem my
teacher had with me. They alway aid I
wa too dramati . I didn't clean out
enough . I didn 't ju t do the techniqu e. I
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long time. (Al Wunder has lived and
worked in Melbourne for over ten years).

was alway vi ible. J kept witching
teacher until finally I tarted teaching ...
looking inward for the teacher.

TO 1 think Al Wunder's Theatre of the
rdinary is very much about creating fo rm;
finding form in all sorts of stuff.

TO o did the idea of teaching what ou
do now come before you met other
improvisers? Did you meet Al Wunder
before this point?
RZ Bef r I met AJWunder I wa teaching
improvi tion on the east coa t. I g t a job
with a theatre department tea hing
movement t the a r . I looked at th
actors and I knew that m dan e la wa
not going to be po ible.
I a ked them
what they wanted and they aid they wanted
t embody th ir characters. At th tim I
didn't know what embod ·' meant becau
m thin that we were taught
. I didn't know what
it,

tarted. Then when I m ved to an Franci o
[in th 197 ) ther wa th' guy, Al Wunder,
who wa teachin a mu h more formal kind
of improvisati n that h d learned from hi
teacher, Alwin ikolai.
Al and I hooked
up and put a tudio together because we
were both inter ed in improv· ti n.

TO Improvisation means a lot of different
things to a lot of different people. Theatre
and dance practitioners might employ it in
certain specific and varying ways but people
like yourself and Al Wu11derhave created
the genre of improvised performance which,
paradoxically, doesn't necessarily relate to
theatre or dance processes generically, even
though it employs both.
RZ Al Wunder ' w rk wa alway very
dancerly but I haven 't een hi work in a

RZ Well, thi work i n't really theatre
improvi ation in the traditional en e
becau e theatre improvi ation deal with
iruati n. Thi work do n't ' et up'
ituation and it doe n'r fir int any genre
dance be au e it deal with ituation.

TO Would hybrid be an appropriate word?
RZ I d n't think o, becau e it nor like I
tudied dan e and l tudied theatre and
then figur d out how to put them together.
What happened wa I ju t extended my elf
from dance and kept on extending from a
b6dy-ba d form-expandin
the avenue
of experien e and expre ion from dyba e to include langua e peech, vocali ing.
It all b dy-ba ed to me. It all dance. Then
that include content which ju t grew out of
my original body-ba d intere t in action
which tarted with dan e. The action
extended into my mouth and language.

TO You talked earlier about embodiment
and in your work you talk a lot about
inhabiting or 'filling out' an action in
performa nce. It seems to me that in a lot of
dance and theatre the body is a bit absent;
that is, there's a lot of text or intellect going
on but the performers' bodies are
unconsciously telling a different story.
RZ The body' ju t upponing the text?
Propping up this in trument o that the ·
mouth can ...

TO Yes, with very little connection
between text and body-something in the
body tells you that the performer is lying. It
occurs to me to ask why this work isn't

more prevalent m training institutions.
RZ Th at' a very good que tion . I'm not
very good at promoting my elf, J gue . I
ju t keep on doing my thing . I think they
hould at lea t check out what I'm doing.
I've never had anyone to take care of that
ide of thing for me, you know, like an
agent or ecretary.

TO Have yo11ever felt the need to?
RZ I'm ju t beginning to becau I'm going
to be ixty n t ear and at some point I
would like to renre, and
I would like to
make me money, alth ugh I can't imagine
retiring. If I had set thi whole thing up in
ew Y rk, I think it would be different at
this point. I think thi work would be much
m re known. ut here [ an ran i o) it'
like, in a n the boondock . It ' like a
little town in a way ... I'm not a hu der and
don't go after it ... maybe havin a
k ut
will make a differen e.

TO What made you write a book about
the one month 'trainings' wh,ch you
cond11cttwice a year?
RZ For about r.enyears I've been wanrin to
write a book about this w rk...
I think
it's really useful and I felt like r me to j
hold it for myself was very selfish in a wa . I
d n t feellike it' mine. I feel like I worked this
out with alJ the peopl that have beenworking
with me for the last fifteen or twenty ears. It
jusc got too b' for me to bold a m private
stuff.I know chat I probably work with a
couple of hundred different students every ear
and I know that a lot of them go back and
reach this work in their own way. In order to
protect th integrity of th work I wanted this
book out so that they could have that.
Action Theatre: The Improv i ation of
Pre ence is published in the U. . by North
Atlantic Books, Berkeley,
lifornia.

What they do better than anyone else
Eleanor Brickhm talks to Norman Hall about the impulses behind a new dance double at The Performance Space
NH I've had an idea in mind for quite a
while to do co-production , to work with
other independent arti ts. A a
complementary program to Aida
Arnirkhanian' Credo, for three women,
and a a contrast, it wa practical for me to
do a program with two men, called Two
Men. The men are very different,
experience, technique and per onality-wise.

Derek Porter and Patrick Harding-Inner in Two Men

EB ls that what interested you in them?
H They both have dedicated many year
to dance work, Patri k Harding -Inner for
twenty -five year and Derek Porter ha
been dancing ince he wa about 13 and
profe i nally since 1990 .
But more and more I am intere red in
individual becau e you have got to have
trong perf rmer , or very individual

performer , people who can actually work
with material and not ju t have it put on
them, who can integrate it. That eem to
come with experience .
SuperficiaJly, I trunk De4ek's talent is in
his incredible flexibility. I have often
wondered if he had average flexibility, how
that would affect his performance. And I
still think be would have that incredible
tage pre ence.
He is so focused
on what be i
doing that it
comes aero ,
even without
tho e leg and
that very supple
back and the
things he can do
with his body
that ju t amaze
people.

B With
Patrick there are
similarities, they
share that same
clarity of line
and focus.
NH I think both of them are o intent on
what they are doing that the audience
would have to be a leep to not be drawn in.
As far a the program is de igned, they do
two olo each and two duets , o you have
a chance to see them in work that bring
out different qualitie . Derek i doing a
piece called Divine, to a mas . Very dan ey,
although not in the u ual way. It' more
fluid and organic. I try not to make rep .

The econd piece i Toilette, from the
Dance Collection '95, a totally different
work, more of a sculptural piece. People
find it quite whim ical. We got that
basically roughed out in about two week ,
working an hour three time a week ,
because all we were doing was working
with shape and image . It was a nice foil
to some of the more serious works.
Patrick has made Birthday Card to
celebrate his 50th binhday, and be is al o
performing a solo from a work by Siobhan
Davies called Bridge the Distance. She
made that in 1985, when Patrick was 40 .
There wa a BBC program about it, about
the mature dancer, and this was before Jiri
Kylian formed ederland Dance Theatre
Three, the mature dancer ' group. Over the
la t five years in panicular, the focu on
the mature dancer i coming through .

EB How might that maturity manifest
itself?
H I don't think all people of that age
have it. It goe back to the intent, the
focu , the performance trengtb. A people
get older they tan to appreciate all the
training they have, all the fine tuning,
from performing, from life, over many
years. It's the finene , the delicacy , and a
kind of ubdety of meaning doing more
with le . You ugge t without doing big
thing.

EB o the whole aesthetic quality becomes
quite different, d esn't it? The whole point
is different.
H Jiri Kylian said you don't a k of the e

older dancers what it is they can't do
anymore, but what it is they can do better
than anybody else? I pent a lot of time
with that company, NDT3, and I aw
younger choreographer who haven t
realised what it is all about .

EB Until you get there, you don 't know
what questions to ask, what material to
work with . But that is one of the beauties
of the independent dance world. When ou
are able to use that wealth of experience, it
is always very much an individual
statement .
NH I think independent dan er and
choreographers are actually producin the
mo t interesting work at the moment, and
doing it with very little uppon. I like to do
mall, very inten e piec . I all them
'boutique pieces' . Something like Toilette
could be done in the Art allery of 'e
outh Wale , a a elf-contained wor . It
wouldn't need any lighting ju t take the
prop there, and ju t do it. And of c ur , I
a rually enjoy making mailer, more
personal work rather than do ing the grand
production where the detail of the dan e
ju t get lo t.

Credo by Aida Amirkhan i n with
Elizabeth Cameron Dalman, Paige
Cordon & Aida Amirkhaman, percussion
by Andrew Purdham ; Two Men produ ced
by Norman Hall with Patrick Hardinglrmer & Derek Porter, musician Patricia
Borrell. The Performance pace, ydney,
Thursda Dec 14-1 .
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Ephemeral incarnations: dancing poetry
Richard James Allen and Karen Pearlman delineate for Keith Gallasch the impulses behind Tasdance's new work, the epic Thursday'sFictions
KG Your work is distinctive on two
fronts. First is the the role of voice. Second
there is a narrative interest which is not
typical of a lot of contemporary dance.
KP Richard and I both feel very trongly
that dancers are not dumb and that mean
both that they are not tupid and that they _
are not mute, that the voice is a part of the
instrument known a the body, and the
body is the instrument that you have to
work with in creative dance. With voice we
have tried to develop a language a
ophi ticated a the physical. The level of
writing for the voice ha to match the level
of choreography, and vice ver a.

KG How do you get that quality of voice
you need in performance, since from the
earliest days of a dancer's training the focus
is so much on the body .
RJA I wa chatting la t night with a gue t
actor irr our late t bow and be aid, on
of jokily, "I'm not ure you really need
me, because all of you dancers are o good
at speaking and dancing. Mo t actors
couldn't do the pby ical things they do
and be o clear ." That wa a nice
comment. In the ten or more year Karen
and I have been working together we've
developed both conscious and unconsciou
way of training the body o that you can
use the voice fully a well as the body
fully. There i a en of freedom in the
u e of the voice.

KG That 's fine for you, but what about
for a relatively new company?
KP When we were auditioning we looked
for great dancer and we had more than
enough to choo e from. Then we a ked
them to peak . Fir t of aJI they had to be
willing to peak, willing to open their
mouth . Dancer are o often trained to be
quiet. It i very much a pan of dance
culture, especially in cla ical trainin and
that i a way of bowing your re pect.

KG Not questioning the choreographer's
intent?
KP The trSt thing an actor ha to do i
a k "why" and that i the la t thin a
dancer ever d . We are now ettin
dan er to a k u why and it enainly
pu he the thinking of the chore grapher.
RJA If the ch re graphy can't b
di u ed then it can't be pu hed further
parri ularl in rhi a e where we are
reating ph i al and verbal hara rer . It
require a full under randing b th
dancer-actor, f wh the y are doin what
they are doing .
KP We I
ith clear,
imple peakin voi e unmannered and
malleable, whi h i a imilar th ing to what
we look for in their b die , that their ear
of training haven 't left mark on them thar
have t go.

KG Presumably, Richard, y u comp se
this text that is to be sp ken well prior to
the rehearsal process?

Mamouney to work on the acting, Meme
Thome on the Suzuki approach and many
others from Tasmania and beyond. We had
Scott Grayland working at the cro -road
of aerial work, dance and acting. We bad
Theresa Blake and Dan Whitton from
Desoxy at the nexu of acrobatics and
acting. Everybody brought idea to the
proce . Don tayed on a co-director.
RJA Ultimately, Karen was the dramaturg,
creating 'with the knife'. We worked on it
together, and I'd ay, "Yeah, that ounds
good, but put that back in!"
KP We had a lot of help al o, Greg
Methe and Ruth Hadlow of Hobart's
Terrapin Theatre were involved in the
creative proce both on de ign and
dramaturgy. Their de ign background
makes the que tion alway come up, "Do
we need to ay thi in word . an't we ay
it phy ically or vi ually?"
RJA To me thi wa , in a way, a work hop
for defining what i a performance cript.
It' i not a traditional play, and it i not a
poem anymore. It i now a performance
script, and that was a lot of bard work and
a lot of discu ions and a lot of actual
trying out.

KG How much of Thur day's Fiction is
driven by the narrative, how much by
dance's sense of the moment?
KP It' tructured by the narrative and it
i al o character-driven in the en e that
each of the section offers a quirky
individual around whom we can centre our
ima
and idea . While it i a very rich and
fascinating plot it doe n't move at the
peed of lightning . It goe off from ide to
ide, in a ense, and gives u horizontal
view into the mind of th e people. The
dancer play everal rol . They play the
poem , Thur day' poem , which are thi
central object pa ed from hand t hand.
They pla the left and right half of Friday '
brain. A set of triplet all named Monday
run a funeral parlour. Later on, they t rture
Tuesday n the rack. Three dan er
combine to play a lar e blue pider, lookin
like a er
between a pra in manri and a
chandelier.

•

KG What about the choreography,
Karen? Are you going off in an new
directi ns?
KP

I think there are

like ri ha Brown ' -are wonderful, and
the are rich, but the have a limited range
of emotionall e pre ive p ibilitie .

KG You immediate/ know what they are
saying?
KP Right and when we get into ur idea
of narrative where have the full pe trum
of p y hologi al and em tional
v abularie t work with we are in a
en e trying to let the character devel p
their own vocabularie rather than the
ch reographer work on hi or her .

RJA I've been writing Thursday 's Fictions
for thre or four year . It' an epi poem
and pan of the proce ha been to make a
rage adaptation of it. We went through a
creative development period with a whole
serie of gue t ani t from Ta mania and
ydney, working with u on imagining
different way of caging thi text in
performance.

RJA That doe n't mean that we don 't
create it, but it doe mean that we are
trying to create pecific v abularie that
uit tho e hara ter in tho e ituation .

KP The creative development project wa
part of the PAB-funded Time and Moti n
project allowing u to bring in D n

KP There are moments in the dance
where y u might look at it and ay 'Martha
raham' be au e ne of the thin
he wa

really strong on was tonure. There is a
section in which I am tonured and I am
really trying to make myself think in terms
of very hard, bound, triking movements,
a opposed to oft flowing gliding action ,
which are completely inapp ropriate for
tonure, even though they are thing which I
per onally enjoy doing.

KG Given that Thur day' Fiction is
character and narrative-driven, what role
does ensemble dancing play?
KP A ignificant role in the en e of
ensemble acting. There i no corp de ballet
here at Ta dance . We have really elected
people who are very di tinctive. They look
different, they dance different, they talk
different.
RJA It i a company of oloi t a
complementary mix rather than a on of
bland samenes .

KG Language is central to the work, what
about sound?
KP The composer and ound designer
Andrew Yencken i u ing live mu ician ,
recording them and manipulating the ound
to evoke travel through time. He ha
references from moment in mu ic bi tory .
He is also working with radio mikes on u ,
the performer , and he is modulating our
ounds and word into the ound design as
well as we perform. There's al o a prerecorded radio component (involving a
number of Ta manian actor ) which plays a
urpri ing role.

one of the lea t ephemeral artform .
Dancers disappear and poem don't .
RJA There is another medium in
Thursday's Fictions, other than dance,
acting, design, ound and radio, and that i
print. Thursday tries to get her poems
buried with her, so he can pick them up
and keep writing them in the next life. In
the end, you never hear the poem on ta e,
but the program contain Thur day' 24
poem . And you can take them home with
you in the innovative Paper Bark Pre
publication which doubl a program and
p try volume. You see thee poem in the
performance buffeted through time and
hi tory, and different people care about
them or not, and by ome mira ul u
chance they end up on your lap.

. Tasdance, Thur day ' Fiction . TextRichard James Allen. Dramaturgy,
direction, choreography-Karen Pearlman.
Don Mamouney--e,o-director . Andrew
Yencken-composer and sound designer.
Dani Haski-cost ume designer. Greg
Thompson-lighting design. imeon
Nelson-rack designer. Ben Little-radio
producer. Karlin Love-music production
coordinator. Dancers-Joanna Pollitt,
Gregory Tebb, Kylie Tonatello, amantha
Vine, Richard James Allen, Karen
Pearlman. Actor-Michael Edgar. Earl Arts
Centre, Launceston, Dec 7-10; Peacock
Theatre, Hobart, Dec 14-17.

KG You say Thursday' Fiction is a fairy
tale, but its themes and sometimes graphic
violence and sexual content make it
definitely not for children.
KP The theme f the work i the power
of art to live on pa t u . The que tion at the
hean of the work i , "[ it po ible for a
human to create omething better than
them elve ?" Kid ju t aren't going to be
intere ted in that. I think it i adult al in
the en e that ir require a very attentive
audience. It' al o the que tion of whether
the langua e of dance i univer al in the
en e that people who don't peak your
verbal Ian uage could ea iJy under tand
your dan e Ian uage in ludin children. I
ha e a lot of pr blem with that .

KG Richard, why the interest in remcamation?
RJ I am per nail ver intere ~ted in
yo a and Buddhi m but Thursday 's
Fictions i n't a work of religio u
in tru tion . It i a piritual work in the
en that it deal with i ue of where we
re and what ur live mean . I don 't think
pe pie are g ing to , alk out of the
theatr th inkin g thi hut if omeone wa
to rcfle t on it for a long time, they might
de ide that at a deeper level th y' e
e perien ed a dialo ue between a we tern
pir itual vi ion of heaven an d hell, and an
ea tern vi ion.
KP In rhe fir t in tance we are creating
a pecta le. If people can come to it
without deciding in advance what dance i
or what theatr i , then they will get a lot
out of it.
RJA I hope that people will come out
deli hted ancf intrigued and chu kling.

K
Is the work ultimately about
creativity through words? Is it about the
poet?
KP
o but do I think that dance i the
mo t ephemeral of art form , and poetry i

Book review
Dance, Modernity and ultun : explorations in
the sociology of dana
Helen Thom
Routled c, London and cw York, 199
Sociological
approaches
to thestudyof dancearefew
andfar between
, andThomasmakesa mostsignificant
contributionto the developmentof this relatively
unchartedterrain. The book focusesprincipallyon
American
modemdanceof theearlytwentiethcentury
:
plottingthe connections
betweena metamorphosing
culturalcontextandthebeginningsof whatis nowthe
institution of moderndance
. Thomasproposesthat
throughinvestigatingsuchconnections
. and through
closeranalysisof artistic practice-Martha Graham,s
theprimaryconsideration
of Thomas
' casestudy-flew
unders
tandingsof moderndancemay be provided
throughsociology. Therelationship
between
danceand
its context is further refined by a diflerentrallon
between extrinsic and intrinsic properties and
perspectives
: thatis, examining
dancefromanexterna
l
sociologicalviewpointas well as investigatingthe
culturalsymbolismof a movement
language
Froma comprehensive
theoreticalframeworkwhich
acknowledges
theinfluence
of culturalstudies
. feminist
studies
, anthropology
, philosoph
icaltheoriesof dance
.
poststructuralism
andpostmodern
ismuponsociology
,
Thomascanvasses
the historicalsignificance
of early
theatrical
dancein America
. OfparticularInterestIn the
secondchapteris heraccountof thecontrollingforces
of Puritan
ism and Protestantism
uponthe freedomof
performers
in thetheatreandinitial culturalencounters
with ballet.
Byprovidinganoverview
of conspicuous
figuresin the
pioneeringof moderndancein America-includ
ing
Loie Fuller
, IsadoraDuncan
. RuthSt Denisand Ted
Shawn-as well as more detailed analysis of
Iconoclastsfrom Oenishawn-MarthaGrahamand
Doris Humphrey-Thomastraces a history of the
modemdancemovementwhichis embedded
within
theelaborate
socio-cultural
historyof twentiethcentury
America
. Thomas
' final examinationof Graham's
Appalachian
Spring(1944)is the culminationof the
study,demonstrating
howthesymbolism
of movement
may representa more expansive
, reflexivecultural
voicefor its context
.
JuliaPostle
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The pers.istence of memory, chaos and
precision in performance
Robert Lloyd checks the time

It's Friday afternoon and I'm sitting in
the Joseph Post Auditorium at the Sydney
Conservatorium waiting for the
performance to start. The pianist on the left
and the percussioni ts to the right face their
instruments . Upstage, brass, woodwind and
tring players face the wall. As the
performance progre es they slowly turn
and one by one beginto play, and we see
the interesting mix of new music and
performance techniques that makes up the
tools Peter Weigold uses in his workshop
performances .
Weigold is the director of the Guildhall
Ensemble, at the Guildhall School of Music
and Drama in London, and is in Australia
pending one week with selected
Conservatorium of Music students to create
this once only performance.

The compositions are for chamber
ensemble of woodwind, strings, brass and
percussion. Weigold conduas fr m hiselectric
keyboard centre tage. In several pieces the
mu icians stand or it in a semicircle.
The first work, developed from
improvisations on fixed motifs, drives the
players on. They move into the centre of
the circle to solo against the driving riffs-like flamenco dancers with saxe . Weigold
then demonstrates with the musician some
of the processes they experimented with to
arrive at the works they played (games like
pass the sound around the circle-changing
it as you go).
This playfulness make the performance
a lot of fun for the audience as well as the
musicians: For the last composition, The
Persistence of Memory, we are shown a

poster of the famous painting by Dali of the
same name and Weigold explains that, to
him, Dali's melting clock repre ent two of
the most powerful concepts in twentieth
century art: digital precision on the one
hand contrasted with chao and nature on
the other. These two elements are in a sense
represented by the structured and
improvised sections in this composition.
The musicians have the bare bones of
written material to play in ome sections
and the opportunity to improvise with solos
on modal scale in rhythmic sections. The
effect is of a la.rge organic work with
musicians playing tightly controlled riffs-like a jazz band-and then floating
orchestral writing that for me occasionally
evoked Gil Evan's scoring on Miles Davis'
Sketches of Spain. On occasion olo horn

Determined indeterminacy
Chris Reid introduces Adelaide's new music collective ACME
New music is flourishing. If you are
interested in it you might know Adelaide's
fferings through the airplay given to the
CME New Music Company on the ABC
Classic FM program New Music Australia,
r through their frequent live
erformance .
ACME New Mu ic Co. is an Adelaidea d collective of about a dozen
.:ompo er and performer , a i red by
, ome of outh Au tralia's finest mu icians
nd overing a wide pectrum of
ompo itional philo ophy, perhaps the
mo t intere ting of which i the u e of
mdetermina y, with it root in the theorie
of John age.
CM co-founder David Harri u es a
variery of devices-canon, i orhythm,
alindrome, chance, rotation, duration of
ifferent length, a well as polyphony and
indeterminacy . Harri doe not try to
achieve a particular outcome, but to
experiment. His work wa featured at the
ive hour concert Not An Hour at the
Hartley Room, Univer iry of Adelaide on
eptember 17, and included, for example,
the meditative 83 minute work,
Indeterminate Composition with Nine
Voices for two piano . During the
performance of a work like t.hi , you are
not focus ed in the ame way a you might

~cttJr

Percussionist Vanessa Tomlinson In concert at the
Interactive Port O'Call Gallery, Adela de

be during a Mahler symphony. Here you
drift aroµnd, mentally, and po ibly
phy ically. In other concerts Harris has
worked with vi ual artist to create an
appropriate environment.
Ja on Allen's work for synthe i er and
two hort-wave radio was premiered in

CtJlleee tJI Theatre
and Te/e.,-i§itJn
9

§

,

1::tnblished in 1991. ACTf conducts profej · ional acting courses for
tlte tledic:nted and talented ~·tu dent and short workshops for yo uth and
interested beginner .

•
•

Dipl ma in P€>rformance ( cti..11 ) 3 year f/time
( ·ertitkate Ill in Performance 'kill * 1 year tJtime
or 2 years p/time
• I ETAB

ccredi ted. A 11st11dy
r bst11dyapproved

for det ils or pro ·pectu s. phone : (02) 212 6000
Actor · 'ollege of heatre and Television
St Laurence. rts 'entre

505 Pitt Street, Sydney. SW 2000
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the same concert. His music is based
es entially on experimentation with motifs.
In a work for two electric guitars,
performed in the Compo er Profile
Concert at ABC Studio 520 on eptember
12, the guitar were tuned to two different
key . The performer tapped on the guitars
to create harmonic u ing time bracketing
to tructure the work.
Allen no longer explore tonaliry, but
uses all twelve note of the chromatic cale.
The ba e material he employ might be a
. ingle chord, which i manipulated into
different form , the outcome varying each
time but exploring the ame e ential
mu ical element. It i , he believe , the ba e
material from which the ae thetic value of
the work ari e .
Phil oack is concerned to bridge the
gap between J Bach and John Cage. Both
were con erned with trucrure, both took
an idea a tonic note or a chord for
example, and developed musical sequences
from it. Noack ha developed a synthesis
between the randomne and indeterminacy
of Cage and the melodic quality of Bach.
This make for mu ic which i , he ays,
'ordered within its di orderline s'. Whereas
Bach' time structure were fixed, Noack
u es time brackets with flexible boundarie .

!
C Phil Noack

Noack writes hi motif intuitively and
then add by de ign the tructure which
bring out thi material. He i con emed
with a onance achieved with a variery of
technique uch a vertical nority,
repetition, the u e of interval that
corre pond with other interval or by
empba i ing a imilar motion. ut of thi
diver ity emerge a uniry. More ompo er
intention i evident in Noack's work than
in Ca e's but different performer will till
have much scope for interjecting their own
idea or feelings.
Noack was the ubject of a compo er
profile concert at Collinswood on October

and electric keyboard would play in subtle
duet, then riffing woodwind would
accompany a violin solo, punctuated by
violent stab of piano and bass drum aero
the front of the stage.
I uspect the players derived much out of
working with Weigold. The opportunity for
the students to fuse inspired orchestral
writing with jazz styled improvisation and
physical performance was a joy to watch.
This all looked like great teaching to me-music making, visual art, performance skills
.and an inspired teacher all having a voice
together. The performance was organised
by Youth Music Australia as part of their
ongoing support of new music.

Robert Lloyd is a Sydney basedcomposer.His
CD Nµllabor is availableon the Move label

10 1995. The fragment of music bown

below, from his Variations Ill for three
pianos, performed at that concert, indicates
the notes to be played and gives
approximate starting and finishing points.
Each musician wiJJ have fragments like this
to play, but they all commence together and
finish together.
David Kotlowy is an ACME composer
influenced by Zen philo ophy and the
traditional Japane e approach to musicmaking. Hi recent live to air performance
on ABC Cla ic FM of Music for Zen
Musicians required performer in
Adelaide, ydoey and Perth tudio to
perform imultaneou ly, while Kotlowy
him elf at at the console and brought the
element together. Indeterminacy wa
employed in requiring the performer co
cboo e the order in which they performed
each element of the compo irion. The
in truction to the performer were ba ed
very much in Zen practice. Each ound
was given its own empha i , and the
listener, unable to ee the performer
related to each ound a an enriry a well
a to the whole piece. Temporaliry then
collap e and each moment be omes elftanding. The melodic Linearity of the
music is di carded o you focu on the
'space' between the note , on the tone and
timbre of the in trument and on the
music's expressivene .
Not all ACME compo er u e
indeterminacy-Michael Griffith • work,
for example, leave nothing to chance and
is structured more on traditional
counterpoint. Traditional compo itional
techniques are aJso found in the work of
Saam Edwards and Lyndon ortheast.
ACME includes performers as well as
composers. Vanessa Tomlinson is an
internationally-known percu ionist and a
regular performer with ACME. he bas
recently recorded a CD of John Cage'
work and regularly attracts large audiences
to her concerts. Tomlinson gave a
spellbinding farewell concert in Adelaide on
September 10, before embarking on
po tgraduate tudy in the U . he
performed percu ion work b Brian
Ferneyhough, Kurt hwitter A
David Harri and Ja n AJlen.
ACME repre ent a hetero en u
approach to compo ition and performan e
but one united by experiment.

Chris Reid is an Adelaide writer and an
associate of ACME .
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The boundaries of
rigour and chaos
Hobart composer Raffaele Marcelli no discu se Pipeline and the
Hobart ew Mu ic Fe tival with Simone de Haan
Pipeline is 'resident' at the Ta manian
Con ervatorium of Music. It arti ti
director imone de Haan ha had a
di tingui hed career as a performer of new
mu ic and as a champion of Au tralian
mu ical creativity. Pipeline i , in de Haan'
word , "a loose ollective organi m that
continue to go out in different direction ".
At the aesthetic heart of Pipeline there i an
en emble made up of Christian Wojtowicz
on cello, Daryl Pratt on percu ion and
imone de Haan on trombone. Wojtowicz
comes from the clas ical tradition with craft
and preci ion of interpretation. Pratt
combine a background in the new mu ic
tradition, jazz, compo itional kill ,
improvi ation and interactive technology .
De Haan combine en emble experience
with a broad experience in improvi ation .
Pipeline is interested in unifying the role
of composer and performer and endeavour
to explore the boundary between
improvised and notated mu ic. It i thi
'fi ure' where most musician trained in
the Western Art Music tradition are unable
to explore without improvi ation and
irnprovi er are lo t without the experti e of
interpretation of notated mu i . Pipeline i
able to freely move aero the known
mu ical land ape o that there i a natural
fu ion of performance kill and creativity .
The collaborative proces ha not u ually
been important to new mu ic creation.
imone de Haan empha i e the importance
of collaboration by "developing

relation hip between player and, through
thi , deveoping relationship between
ound ". Through thi notion of
relation hip Pipeline ha had many
u ce fut collaboration with Au tralian
mu icians like Ri hard Vella, Paul
rabow ky, Michael metanin, Leigh
Hobba and Phil Treloar, re ulting in
exploration ranging from jazz and cla ical
fu ion to technology based event to mu i
theatre. It come and goe from event to
event, "mu i without hierarchy, a
atellite orbiting the galaxy of ound" .
Even though the trio ha had ome 15
year ' experience performing together uch
a di parate and varying organi m ri k
fraying at the edge . Ironically it i thi
ri k that i nece ary for maintaining an
edge to Pipeline' project . It i through
thi ri k that Pipeline explore the
boundarie of rigour and chao . No ri k,
no inten ity, no point.
Pipeline i not intere ted in applying old
paradigm to mu ical creation, "it ju t
doesn't create any meaningful mu ical
product or experience". De Haan ob erve
that mo t time "player don't even get to
the ound, grappling with the note on the
page and not con idering the mu i al i ue
at all. The problem at the fir t tage of
encounter of performer with mu ic i that
all meaningful communi ation may be lo t.
It i ju t a important for the performer to
under tand the creation proce a it i f r
the compo er" .

"Performer need to know where the
compo er is coming from. If performer
don't know why they are making the
mu ic or don 't have the time to talk and
work through the mu i , rehear als are
ju t a me hani al proce . Thi take you
right out of the creative mode." An
analogy for this ituation would be
omeone reading a poem in a foreign
language knowing the ound of the word
but not what is being aid.
Pipeline's next event will be the ew
Mu i Fe rival in Hobart in April 1996.
The Fe rival i a collaboration between
three organi ation -Pipeline, the
Ta manian ymphony rche tra and the
Ta manian on ervatorium of Mu ic. Thi
contemporary mu i fe rival will involve
ome ixty mu i ian including the core
trio, the T , ric Klay, Jane Manning
mpbell, David Tully tuart
avilla reg White , Alain Trudel,
pera, Greg hiemer,
alculated Ri k
Arti an Work hop and Machine for
Making n e, performing mu i a diver e
a any that Pipeline ha been inv lved in.
oncert , mu i theatre improvi ation,
ound in tallation , treet mu i ian H ban will be ome for two week "a
re onant performance pace that people can
enter and explore--our theme i ' City a
Performance pace"'.
Pipeline want to challenge the concept
of • ontemporary' mu ic, defining the term
through practice. "We're not going to talk
about it, we're going to do it". For de
Haan contemporary i "where new thing
can evolve now rather than ju t accept
uropean r Ameri an m del . The
fe rival i about mu ician living in
Au tralia making mu ic to ether.
Pipeline' intere t i in reflecting the tare
of mu i al affair in the community,
reflecting the diver iry of mu ic already
practi d in Au tralia " .
People never quite kn w what to expect
at a Pipeline con ert.
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Valley
Of Death
............
.
end of year spectacle . .... ........
dee -7 to 9 at 7.30pm ''''''"'''''

No Pearl
a theatre project
for the national
museum of australia .
jan - 15 to 27.

The

Maze

by niamh kearney
funded by the
............
.
performing arts board , ::::::::::::
touring secondary
..........
...

Prowram

1996

football, firey
spectacles, poor
theatre, touring
shows , multi-media ,
much more . enrol by
feb 7.

Canberra
Theatre

Youth

gorman house , act.
06 248 5057 .
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Going away for Christmas?

•

our

10.

The best arts coverage and music ,vill be' heard on Radio National :over ::;\{~%
":·'
ei!I
1

Christmas

Lunchtime

Feasts

12pm M1J11to Fri (Du 25 to Dtc 29)
Ship W ithout A Sail by N ick Enright
A musrcal feature on LorenzHan.
Mon 25 Dec.
Childhood: N athalie Sarraute
A radio
feature on the French novelist Tues 26 Dec
The Infancy of Kin& Louis XIII The
childhood of a French ng related by h,s
doctor. Jean Heroard . Wed 27 Dec
War Memories
In 100h le poems. French
wrner Jean Thibaudeau recalls memones
between 1939and 1945.
Thurs 28 Dec.
Swim Swim Swan Song A documentary
compoS1tt0n wi h muSlC about the games
children pla Fn 29 Dec.

Double Exposure
Robyn Ravlich

with

IOpm Mon to Tburr (25 Du to 28 Dtc)
Rpt. >pm ntxt day.
The Eternity Enigma by Robyn Ravhch. A
feature on a man who for Over 35 years
,ntngued artist wrrters and filmmakers by
secretly wntang the word 'E emrty' all over
Sydney Mon 25 Dec.
T he List e n ing Room A Son,c Fantasy by
Ros Cheney and John Jacobs. A sound
and rura l
mosa,c of ,ndustnal. suburt>an
soundscapes Mon 25 Dec .

Voices of the Rainforest by Andrew
Mclennan . An audio drary of a traveller's
. PNG
v,srt to the Kaluhpeople of Bosavi
Tues 26 Dec.
H ybrid W restlin& by Tony McGregor. A
senes of sound record,ngs and stones from
Japan. Wed 27 Dec
Liquid Gold by Andrew Mclennan A ~ture
on the mineral spnngs of Daylesford. some
2000 feet aboYe sea level on a spur of e
Great DMd,ng Range. Thurs 28 Dec

Other Worlds with Brent Clough

Arts Today with David Marr

Arts National with Julie Copeland

lOmn & 8.J>pm Wttltdnys

I .JOpm aturd.ays

Hi&hlights :

Highlight
Julie Copeland explores e a o'
the
g,nal commun, es of Central &
orthem Australia. Part I Sa 23 Dec.
Part 2 Sa 30 Dec.

Home Invasion An ·arts audrt' of a suburt>a
home . Mon 18Dec.
Arts & Emotion
Four part senes Anger.
Happiness. Fear. Gne .
Tues 19 Dec o Fn 22 Dec.
Public forum
Musical theatre & film.
Mon 25 Dec
Tues 26 Dec.
D rugs & C reativity
W ar & the A rts Wed 27 Dec
Ro meo & Juliet FiveAustrahan d rectors
feature their radio vers,ons of the famous
balcony scene . Thurs 28 Dec .

The De vil's Advocate
Written and read by Morris West
Jpm & 1 lpm Mon to Sat (I 1 Du to 2 Ftb)

6.JOpm Mon to Fri (18 Du to 12 Jan)
Daily musrcal feast includes Mexrca". Hawanan.
Percussion, & Lalin.

Other Sounds with
Matthew Leonard
1.JOpm Mon to Fri (Dtc 18 to 5 Jan)
A rare m, of mambo. country. Jazz.gospe,
e o ,ca. pop and more

The Radio Nati onal Melbourne
Festival Forums
A rt of the C ountertenor
A drscusst0n on
he resurg,ng ntere st ,n Baroque music.
6pm Mon 25 Dec.
Is O pera Real ly N ecessary? 6pm Tues 26 Dec

Full Radio ational program
details listed monthly in
24 Hour magazine.
Available at ABCShops. newsagents and fine
musrc stores. Enqurnes: (02) 333 2705.
For more ,n orma ,on
Radio Na l()n3I hstener enquones(02) 333 282
Rad,o a ,onal Onhne. /www.atx..ne .au/m

Radio

ational Frequencie

Adelaide 729AM

Canberra846Af'I
Gold Coast 90.1FM
Melbourne 621 AM

Bnsbane 792.AJ,,
Darw,n 657A"'
Hobart 585AM

Newcastle 1512.AJ,,
Sydney 576AM
and via satellite to c:,ver
220 regional centres across Australia
To fi'ld your frequency call (0055) 2 28 28

Perth 810AM

(24c per 20 seconds)

ABCLt\1

Radio Eye with Brent Clough
undays 8.20pm
Highlight
Dreaming of Fat Men. A feature
documentary on four very obese women
who come togethe r for a night of eaung and
ta ng Sun 31 Dec

Radio

National
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CD reviews
an:i Vascoocclo , toryTe/ling, Hemi phcrc,
l
I 7243
334 442 0
Brazilian
percuss
ionist NanaVasconce
los hascreateda
beautiful collectionof soundpiecesthatmovesthrough
cities. alonghighwaysandvillageroads, pushingout
towardstheAmazon
, gathering
songsandlaughterand
samba rhythms
, into its spirallingmomentum
. He
builds a seriesof percussive
framesthroughwhich his
voice dancesand delves, pushing itself against
ungainlytimbres,soundingacrossandbecom
ing birds
and chantsand insects
. Each piece marks out a
differentpassage
fromsongto territory, from rhythm
to texture
; and everywhere
. little dissonances
, tiny
ruptures.openup between
thepercuss
ion patternsand
the exuberant
melodies
. "A DayIn TheAmazon
• inches
its way througha strangeundulatingcombination of
chants. cnes. children
's songs,andpulsingpercuss
ion
sounds inside a denselypackedcluster of vocal
potentiality. "Nightof Stars." a songthatwindsalonga
lopingbassline
andpiZZtcato
strings, foldsbackacross
the other works. encompassesthe richness of
Vasconcelos
's compositionalstyle with its piercing
cross-rhythms, the inventivechants
, and layers of
'local'colourcomplexes
that skirt alongthe edgesof
chaos, that gatheraroundpointsof possiblesilence
and thencollapseintoa temporalvoid.
NG

MaCallum
's playingresounds
with authority
, switching
easilyfromthebrittleto therobust.Thecerebraltenor
of the album is encapsulated
in the works by the
European
modernistmasters
. Boulez'DeuzeNorations
of 1945are briefandepisodic
: a diversityof concise
ideas. A less complimentaryJudgement
, however
,
would regardthem as technicalexercises
. Xenakis
'
Herma ,s a work derivedfrom his mathematical
procedure
, but, as performed
by McCallum
, is far from
statistica
l in its vigorousclustering
. Thereis no safety
m numbers
.
As a final remark
, the track listing on this CD is
somewhatuncleardueto thetwelve-part
Boulezpiece;
this inconvenience
is offsetto a largedegreeby the
informativenotesby PeterMcCallum
.
JP

MarsbaU M uirc
Awakening
Tall Poppi TP 071
The harp has a regrettableprofile in popular
consciousness
: it is thecelestialinstrument
pluckedby
angels
, or perhapsthe basisfor a musicalinterlude
playedamidmayhemby thatdivinefool, Harpo
. Soan
albumof contemporary
Australiancompositions
for
solo harpmayseemat first an odd proposition
. This
CD by MarshallMcGuirewill be a very pleasant
surprisefor anyoneunfamiliar
withthepotentialof the
harpm contemporary
Barn Mcall, Exit, AB Rccords/EMl, 1995,
music.
47 192
Thereare someastonishingsoundson this album.
So this is wherejazz is at: a mish mashof styles. Someof the compositions
, like HelenGifford's Fable
shadesof HoraceSilver,combinalions
of thisandthat,
and Barry Conyngham
's Awakening,explore the
playedwell, but...? So this ,s whereJazzis at: the possibilities
of theinstrument.
Thesoundof a twanging
standard
hardboprepertoire
givena littleburstof cool,
bassstringis particularlystartling.Elsewhere
, Peggy
sweetmelody
, shadesof KeithJarrett.Sothisis where Glanville-Hicks
' SonatllFor Harp, with its cascading
Jazz,s at? In a sense
, jazzhasa problem
. It can't be melody
, offersa moreconventional
approach
; while
anythingor everything
. Thinkinglike this only ever two PeterSculthorpe
works, adapted
by McGuire
from
means a naive relativism or ill-conceived the guitar, presenta style redolentof that lesser·
postmodernism
. Andrelativismalwaysextendsfroma
stringedinstrument.
myth of the people.of a form that reconstitutes
the MarshallMcGuirehascompileda selectionof works
street,thevoice.thatimpliesa relationto a certainkind that is consistently
interesting
; his playingis sensitive
throughout.
ThisCDwill alwaysdemandattentionwith
of freedomas the essenceof its expressive
contours
;
.
JP
andso doespostmodernism. Thisis thepoint at which ,ts rangeof unusualsonorities
free1azzbegan to parodyits own impossibility
. All of
life became
contained
, constrained
by whata musician
had 'to say'. The troublewas, musicis not speech
,
cannotbe reducedto a symbolicsystemas such. So
personal
statements
areout, at leastfor thetimebeing.
So wheredoesthat leaveBarney?His playingon the
balladsis exquisite
, but...again
, it's a caseof a paucity
of musicalideasor, moreto the point, a lack of a
conception
of whatjazzmightbecome
, now, givenits
obvious current attachment to a profoundly
conservativemusicalaesthetic
. This CD is closeto
beingonly an exercisein showmanship
. Prince
, on
Sign O' The Times
, workedthroughthe history of
Americanpopmusicm onewayor another
: andthere
l powerwhichlaid
wassomethingabouthisconceptua
popmusic to rest.Mcall Ines10 encompass
ratherthan
invent to embody rather than exceed
. You end up
wondering
where ,rs going to go .. all overagam NG
ound Tr affic onrrol, The Th rone Of Drones,
m 1cm, 199 ,
pbod I O 2
This,s music embedded
wnhmcinema; 11takeshold of
the image of soundthat runs throughambience-the
desire for soundscapes
, but as part of a far denser
,
outerzoneof impliedmoveme
nt. It reallydoesdnft, but
m a way thatmakesdriftingintoa materialconceptthat
designatesa specific form, a temporalshape
, rather
than a hazymetaphor
. Whilethesenseor momentum
of eachpieceis partof anoverallthrobbingpulse-the
titulardrone-what makesTheThroneof Dronesone
of the more interesting collections of ambient
soundsca
pes is the minute or molecul
ar divisions of
the beat, textures that at first seem secondary or
arbitrary. that in fact work to establish less obvious
divisions, manipulations, conversions, to markout the
possibility for thetransformation of timeitself. Gregory
Lenczycki's Retina Volt Stream acts on the
expectations
of synthet
ic immers
ion by slicingthrough
a conventional
ambience
soundbedwithavastmetallic
crust.SoundCharacters
, by Maryanne
Amarcher
, sets
offa thick, corpuscular
streamof resonances
thatseem
to barelyescapethetimeof theirproduction
. Thefinal
Segue
, by NautHumon
, pushesthe worktowardsthe
nextSoundTrafficControlcollection(to
be reviewed
in
RT11)calledSwarmOfDronesandsets the scenefor
moredissipating
, abandoned
sonicforms.
NG
Stephanie McCallum
Notations
Tall Poppies TP 037
An engag
ing pianoalbum, with worksby Australian
composers
plusEuropean
ring-ins BoulezandXenakis
.
Thegeneraltone Is modernis
t: acerbic, spiky. This
rangesfrom pioneering
Australianmodern
ist Margaret
Sutherland
to the neo-modern
lsm (elsewhere
dubbed
'newcomplexlty
') of ChrisDench
. Yettheseworksare
leavened
witha lilting, ripplingMoyaHenderson
piece,
and two multi-faceted
Nigel Butterleycompos
itions.
The first of these, "UtteringJoyous Leaves
•, is a
sprightlyblendof lowchordsandzig-zagruns.

Newest
Release 2 CD.
"GLA I BEST WORK
IN YEARS"
TTMEMAGAZI E

7559793472

'EinsteinOn 'fie'B acfi
First complete recording
of the Music Theatre Work.
7559792862

"An extraordinaryachievement,
upplanting in every wa the
previou recordin
II

.JfydrogenJufi.ebox

Lo A

'GEL

l E

t-

"May be numbered among the
ompo er' Ma terwork
II

U A TOVAY

nLma -:\[undi
7559793252

.Jvfusic witfi
Cfianging'Parts
First release on CD of The
Composer's 1971 Ensemble Work.

Original undtra k
recording for th film
by Godfrey Reggio
director of "Powaqqat i
& Koyann isqatsi" .

'Pfiilip9Lass
Music in contrary motion.
Two pages. Music in similar motion.
Music in fifths. Early works from 1960's,
all for the first time on CD.
7559793262
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Howlings, eternity,
freedom
A bri k urvcy of great radio re.play for the
holiday ca on
Thematiccontinuity(socialjusticeand humanrights)
aboundsin RadioEye's December
programming
. Tony
Barrell'sDon't ForoetNaoasaki
, whichwasa winnerof
theUnitedNationsMediaPeacePrizethisyear, returns
on Dec3 at 8.30pm. 1sfollowedby NoamChomsky-The GreatPowersand HumanRights, in which he
focusesontheplightof EastTlmor.TonyBarrens
· other
powerfulprizewinner
, Tokyo's Bumino(SpecialPrize
,
RadioJury, Prix Italia1995),is replayedDec10 and
followed
at 9.30pmbypartoneof Propaganda,
Matthew
Leonard's
accountof Australian
war-timeracismIn "The
JapAsHeReallyIs"ABCradiotalksin 1942. Thesecond
episode is about the 'constructions'of radio
documentary
realityincludingthe useof actors"who
playedeveryonefrom the aircraftworkerthroughto
WinstonChurchill"(Dec17,9.30pm).
Nick Frankl
in's An Ol<jSeaside TownFarAway (Radio
Eye, Dec17. 8.30pm), is a frighteningportrayalof the
hostilityto liveanimal exportsthat sweepsan English
seaside town, Brightlinsea
, uniting animal
liberationists, vegetar
ians,
socialists and
conservatives,
oftenagainstthepolice.Franklinbravely
fronts the partieswith his microphone
and technical
producerStephenTilley guaranteesa frightening
Intimacywith interviewees
andangrycrowds.
Alsoon December
24 at 8.20pm. RadioEyeintroduces
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Howlinosin the Head
, the first of a six partseriesof
refreshinglyspontaneousMelbournespokenword
performers
workingto music, usingcollage
, cutupand
specialeffectsin five minuteworks. TheHow1ings
in
the Headare Lisa Greenaway
, David Macken(the
producer)
, Jim Buckandguests
. Greenaway
saysthat
theyrarelyrepeatprograms
andbetween
March,when
theystartedout on RRR, and the MelbourneFringe
,
when they mountedthe live gig Howlinosin the
Slaughterhouse
, they had amassedsome 80 five
minuteprograms
. TheirRadioEyeseriescommences
withJim Buck's darklylangorous
anddeadwittypoem
A Longand WetRoadhauntingly
juxtaposed
withPeter
Gabriel singing "Summertime
" in the distant
background
. Shortandbitter-sweet
andniceof Radio
.
Eyeto givethegroupsomenationalexposure
Highlights
fromTheListenino
Roomin December
include
RobynRavtich
's ThpEternityRoom(Dec25 10.0Spm
;
Dec26 5.0Spm)
. Formanyyears
, ArthurStaceinscribed
'Eternity
' in chalkcopperplate
acrossthecityof Sydney
.
Heremainsprettymuchanenigma
, butthepowerof the
programis in its evocation
of an era (or two) andan
artisticmilieu,captured
in thevoices
andrecollections
of
DorothyHewett
, Martin Sharp,GeorgeGittoesand
others
. Staceappeared
as a figurein numerous
literary
works(including Hewett's
) and was playedby Martin
SharpIn EsbenStorms'In SUrch of Annaand Jim
· Shannan
's TheNiohttheProwler.Sharpwrote'Eternity'
ona footpathfor therecording
of this program
.
TonyMacGregor's
HybridWrestlino(Dec27 & 28) is a
personal
accountof a trip to Japanin whichheis joined
ing theculture
, along
by the voicesof othersexperienc
witha galleryof curioussounds
. It's a spare
, reflective

Illuminating the dark
Julia Postle ventures into Rock'n' Roll Circus' The Dark
"The dark i like a co njurer 's
handkerchief, one thing lead co another in
an unending, outlandish chain." Director
Gail Kelly cite A. Alvarez' conceit in her
program note for Rock 'n' Roll Circu '
late t incarnation, The Dark. Thi i a
whirling, hadowy multitude of image
and ound o den e that what remain
afterward i a blurred continuum of
lu ciously wicked, exy, virtuo ic and
p ychotic moment . A Kelly ob erve the
narrative i not the linear tuff of
traditional theatre, but rather an
o ten ibly di jointed erie of exp loration
and evocation .
Certain characters appear repeatedly
within the &agmentation of The Dark, their
torie ripening and over-ripening around a
olid ominou core, like once glori u now
decaying summer tone fruit. Other
per onae occupy a more tran itory or
marginaJ po ition within the work. A the
different tale of movement and ound
overlap dangerou ly with each other, it i
obviou the character not only har e the
performan ce pace, but are al o
unequivocally connected through a them e
of darkne , and the a ociation whi h the
dark arou e .
A love ick ong ter emerge and reemerge (and re-emerge again and again);
hi lamentation i that timele tune"Dai y, Dai y, give me your an wer do.
I'm half crazy over the love of you .. . ".
Tho e poignant word are till ringing in
my head, another nightmari h memento of
The Dark. With a gun, a loaf of bread a
bottle and a bl w-torch, 'Dai y' coloni e
the ta ge with hi voice alon , in between
eating the bread, f rcing an ther per on to
eat the bread at gun-point, and etting
th ing alight.
Annabel Lines' equa lly maniacal
creati n, a punki h nur e in vibrant ilver
b t , rai
knive and meat-cleaver to
the light in .a que t to expand her collection
of amputated band in gla jar . Matt
Wit on, either de ending fr m a ve
inging "I'm in the mood for love" or
plummeting onto a huge mattre in the
hape of a love-heart i the ubje t of her
murderou intention . It bee me obviou
that thi craz d nur e i c mmitted to her
role a a healer and nurturer when he
pu he out a refurbi hed wheel hafr
complete with a d capitation hamb r" .
When h r vi tim walk ba kward int the
contraption, hi head en lo ed in the

almostspiritual(intone)essayontravel.TheVoiceis the
Muscleof theSoul(checkpressfor broadcast
date)is a
harrowing
and liberatingaccountof voice workin the
RoyHartTheatrebasedin France
, Hart's influenceis
spreading
- to a recent Adelaide
's Fringe Festival
workshop
, for example
. Theprogramdigsintothepros
andconsof themethodandyouhearHartandstudents
goingthroughwhatsoundslikeagony
, splittingvoicesin
two. recovering
soundsJostm growing up, yieldingnew
rangeandintensity
. Oneof thebest,butdefinitelyfor the
earphones-the
neighbourswill suspectmurder
.
SaturdayEye, 3,3D-4pm
, is theotherRadio Eyeslot.In
Januaryit's featuringBlacklisted(Jan 6,13,20,27), a
fourpartdocumentary
sagaaboutGordonKahn
's battle
with the HouseUnAmericanActivities Committee
(HUAC)and the FBIfor the rightsof the 'Hollywood
Ten', movieworkerschargedwith beingCommunists
.
It's an old-style Americanradio documentary
with
dramatisation
, slickly presentedwith a kind of
authoritative
deadpan
. But, likethosenovelsoncassette
it doesthe job, partlybecauseit's a personalstory
ratherthana collective
overview
, partlybecause
of the
actorsplayingthekeyroles-StockardChanning,
Ron
Liebman(as Kahn}
, Carol O'Connor(as EdgarJ.
Hoover)
, JulieHarris
, EliWalla
ch andMartin Mull.
Listenout for Uluru(Jan t 3, 20) on RadioNational
fromtheAwaye!program
. "By tomorrowtherock'IIbe
missing
. Aboriginal peoplewill takeit away"jokesone
of theAboriginalspeakers
at the'handback
' of Uluruto
theAnangupeople
, whileanaeroplane
circlestheevent
trailing a banner saying "Ayers Rock for All
Australians"
. Broadcast
October21 1995to celebrate
the 10th anniversary
of the handbackon Oct 26th,

Ulurucaptures
thehistorical
, mythological
andpolit •
dimensions
of the handback
in a rangeof fascinatm4
voicesincludingAboriginal(translated
as spoken
) o
newsreelvoicesaccompanied
by militaristicmus,, d
shiver-inducing nostalgia)
, and bitter, defeaP.O
NorthernTerritorypoliticians
.
Highlightof theseasonis FreedomRide(in two pans
Dec30, Jan6), a raw1965radioclassicfromtheABL
Radio Archives
. "Thepeopleat Walgettare the worst
kindof whitepeoplethissideof theblackstump", cnes
an Aboriginal
womanopening the program
. Nextwe re
in SydneywheretheReverend
TeddNoffsoffersa prayer
astheFreedom
Ridebussetsout, a groupof support
ive
blackAmericans
singing"We shallovercome
". As he
bus movestownto townseekingout racism
. it's not
longbeforeit's found-'Walgett, Australia
's disgra
ce
theprotesters
' banners
declare
. Thetownis dividedand
an Aboriginalwoman delivers a long, power1Ul
apparently
un-edited
tiradeagainstwhitearrogance
and
sexualhypocrisy
. Thisis outsidethepolicestationafter
the bus hasbeenalmostdrivenoff the roadby whne
harassers
. In Moree
, in a tense
, unnerving
pieceof vente
radio. the swimming pool administratorrefuses
admissionto Aboriginalchildrenled by one of the
protesters-"Howam I to knowif thesechildrenare
cleanor otherwise?"
Hiscyclical,evasive
deliverycould
havebeenscriptedby DavidMamet. Produced
in 1965
byJohnCassidy
, technical
product
ionbyTomHall, it's a
reminder
of a differentkindof radio experience
, withan
immediacy
longgonesavefor glimpsesin thepolished
worksof RadioEyeor thepoliticalacuityof Background
Briefing
.There
's certainlynothinglikeii ontelevision
. Not
to bemissed
.
KG

legs. Without apparent effon, Oate s teer
the hoop back to her wai t. Later he
returns with a ingle hoop , which is et
alight by 'Daisy' .
Oate ' ingular fu ion of co nfid ence
and experti e urface again in an
enthra lling trio with Matt Wil on and
Rud i Mineur. ate balance , heel in one
hand and cigarette in the other, with one
foot fixed to Wil on' head. Mineur move
to tand in front of Wil on, and Oare
'walk ' from one man' head to the next.
Wil on and Mineur eem to play with the
illu ion, a they fluidly repo ition
them elve .
ln a m re ab urd moment, an en emble

of five glowing keleton amba on an
operating table, do the co nga around th e
pace , then all cram onto a bike and rid
around the cage. It' the fun ide of
darkness; traight out of a Di ney
Halloween epi ode and served up with
uth America n rhythm .
mical ene
like thi balan e th other more ini ter
The Dark
manifestation
f darkn
project the wonder of circu performan e
into a new dimen i n.

The Dark is programmed for the 1996
Adelaide Festival Centre's World Theatre
season.

Produ ed b ThePerformanceSpa e in associationwith
Sydne Festival

Ponch Hawkes

•

chamber , Lines proceed to enact a
grue ome lobotomy . he chi el hi head
from above the four- ided compartme nt ,
removing handful after handful (and
mouthful ) of jellied matter, delighting in the
procedure.
Derek Ives play another more pathetic
character in thi collage of darkne . A a
ui idal ale man, Ive make numerou
attempt at ending hi own life, and with
each faiJed eff rt he become in rea ingly
pitiable. He embelli he hi ineffectual
hanging method with wretched little ga p
a if thi would omehow make the
manoeuvre effeetive. The haracter
reappear in ever more ridiculou uicidal
enario . At one cage Ive wanders blindly
from the performan e pa e, dragging hi
uitca e on a rope behind him, hi head
jammed in ide a hin metalli toilet bowl.
He later point a un to hi head and fire ,
but it eem there arc no bullet . He hoots
hi fo t in tead .

Th e Aboriginal Prot e st ers
confront th e Proclamation
of th e Australian Republic
on 26 Januar y 200 I with a
production of
'The Commission'
b y Heiner Muller
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A new look at the new
Maryanne Lynch at La Boite's The Shock of the New!
The Shock of the Newt is a week-long
Bri bane fe tival, now in its second year,
which "aims to create an opportunity for
the pre entation, promotion and
development of new performance work".
Performan e work includes "drama,
dance, mu ic, technology and the vi ual
art ". The emphasis is on 'new', with, this
ear 'cultural diversity' as a festival
' theme' .
I have an interest in the concept of the
'new' and in the role of festival in the
L 90 vi ·a-vi the artS and vice ver a. I ee

Stacey Callaghan in Still Raw

Andrew Hodges

the two as related in the context of Shock
and the other festivals large and smaU
breeding like flies around the country.
'Newne s' is part and parcel of the
rhetoric of mo t current Western (read
Anglo) art practice. It inter ects in
interestingly problematic ways with other
ideologies of 'difference''multiculturalism' and the 'information
society'. ln Shock the 'new' was defined as
'work which challenges prevailing
practice'. This definirion, underpinning
many Au tralian art fe rival , immediately
rai es the questions 'whose practice?' and
' how is it challenged?'
ln the Au tralian context I identify
'prevailing practice' as tho e art practice
that have been around for at least twenty
years (ten? five? two?), and further
discriminate between 'traditional
main tream' and 'traditional alternative'.
The latter i , for arti t like my elf,
'heritage ' · the former 'histoty, mate ' . This
di tinction, whilst simpli tic (and
increa ingly blurred by the work of, for
example, Barrie Ko ky), offer a vocabulary
immediately understood by tho e who
peak it and formed the ub-text of the
hock selection of fe rival work .
The e ond question ari ing from
hock's definition of the new, the form of
the ' hallenge' wa an wered, implicitly,
a the ubversion of the 'traditional
main tream' and the continued
redefinition of the 'alternative'. What if,
however, even a redefined 'alternative'
eem co exclude art practice that i n't
informed by the late t offering in theory,

technology and aesthetics?
Both parts of the Shock definition of
newness at uneasily with the theme of
cultural diversity, when 'cultural' wa read
a 'ethnic', and in practice there was an
almighty colli ion between the terms.
Despite the presence of two 'cultural coordinators', appointed to work with nonAnglo artists and audiences, and the earnest
efforts of the festival co-ordinator and the
selection committee, Shock pieces were
mostly within the 'tra ditional (Anglo)
alternative'. There were a number of piece
by non -Anglos, but this didn't alleviate the
problem. The audience too were in the
main re olutely inner-urban, cafe-chic etc.
The i sue wa illustrated by u piro de
la Luna, a ucce sful application
incorporating Flamenco dan e and guitar,
the Indian arod South American
percu ion Arabian vocal work and the
recital (in Spani h) of Lorca' poetry, aU of
this directed by an Italian -born, Flamenco·
trained woman. Whit t the piece brought
together these different art tradition
(which are not them elve tatic), it didn 't
eem informed by the theorie of
contemporary Anglo-American cro -arc. At
the ame time it contained the potential, in
the ethnic communitie repre ented, to
redefine art form and/or the role of the
arti t. The que tion became who and what
i new and for whom?
'Difference', the e ond and broader
interpretation f the theme of cultural
diver iry, urvived the hock experience a
little better, probably becau e thi i part of
the 'al ternativ e' tradition. how like still

raw, a powerful one-dyke show combining
drag, stand-up, Shakespeare and
stereotypes, certainly brought in audiences
that 'wouldn't be seen dead ' in La Boite
otherwise-and shook them up! But is this
enough of a measure of success given
Shock's broad intent?
The problem wit.h Shock, one that its
organisers fulJy understood, is the
incompatibility of va.riou current
ideologies. It may be that Au tralian
fe rival should become what they mo tly
are: celebrations of middle-class Anglo
culture. Yet, thi eems to deny the
importance of, say, Shock as a
devetopmental strategy and an event in
Queensland performance culture. It also
falJs into the trap of making Anglos into
the baddies, and of denying differences
other than tho e of ethni iry.
A more diffuse problem highlighted by
hock is the wide pread uncritical
acceptance of 'newness' a an ideology.
What is the context-the ae thetid
political/ ethnid hi torical ere.
con iderarion -that in each and every
in ranee needs to be brought co bear on
thinking 'newne '? Thi i not an argument
for doing away with 'newne ' but
increasingly the con ept eem to be a
surrogate for junk-food attitude to art on
the part of arti ts, audien e and fe rival
directors-i.e. eat it and eat again quick!
hock i a ignificant event for
Queensland arti ts, but more importantly, it
rai es que tion for u all.

The Shock of the ew! F rival La Boite
Theatre, Brisbane, 16-21 October 1995.
Maryanne Lynch was a member of the
1995 hock reference group.

Casula, comin at cha!
aiclin ewton-Broad does the Hiphopera thing
You've heard the aying, "Think before
vo open your mouth"? Well, there are
alternativ ver ion , like "Think with your
m urh" or "Freestyling". peaking out, off
th top of our head, straight from your
e perience thing , traight from your
inger an J • It' like to ing up the coin.
h1ch id land ? Which ide falls?
The Hiphopera Project, produ ed by.
ath efying Theatre, ha brought
t ether perience and people to mount a
how whi h in lude all the form and
h thm of 1:xpr ion bound to the Hiphop
hing. Graffiti acute lyrics, hard noi e,
video and breakdancing . The binding force,
when you Ii ten from the outside, is the

o:

worked in different work hop , writing
and performing hip -hop, utting original
track , getting in ome graffiti practice,
learning video production and breaking in
dance work hop . The P,roject spanne d
from Auburn to ydney's outh We t. The
project included pecial hiphop work hop
at Minda Juvenile Detention Centre in
Lidcombe, culminat ing in a video clip, and
a great track . Each ong du.ring the two
hour long performance has a harp
specificity about it, and mo t have a highly
politicised edge. The songs talk about
black deaths in custody, teenage nihilism ,
the etiquette of hiphop jail, love violence
and racism.

•

Black in the house

en e that the e performer and arti ts are
wming from some place. They are coming
fr m Th We tern Suburb , drawing out
their diver t- ultu.re haping their own
centre.

Digging their bodie like a scoop, hitting
out, ducking up and down like bolts,
currents charges, cau i_ng hiver to go up
and down my spine as Creed open with a
cool harm ony. The e girls are kicking.
lo ing moment . The performers are all
free ryling, pa ing the mike from hand to
hand thinking on their feet dab poet ,
shaking their bodie . Hitting high and deft.
A moment later to the heavy ba s of
hipbop a circle form and dancer pinout
on the fl or, the crowd pool around.
Appreciation and awe. They are stoked.
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Bondi
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Community
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FOR
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anintimate
230
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theatre
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sula, comin at cha!
ver thre and a half month , the
group of over 50 kid , reen and adult

BOND I PAVILION COM MUNITY CULTURAL CENTRE

Hiphopera, Casula Powerhouse, aturday
Nov 24 : Pier One, the Rocks unday
Dec 3.

Ph:
(02)303325
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Theatre doesn't have to be a blood sport
Virginia Baxter at the Playworks tenth anniversary festival
Saturday open with an addres by Rose
Shelley Uudy Farr) a charact er from Alma
de Groen 's monologu e Invisible Sun
stand ing in for the writer her elf who
doesn't enjoy looking back, "Mu ch of my
theatre history cem like a form of
aversion thcrapy ...too much of the time I
was the bad fairy at the christening- 'O h
God, not the writer again!'"
Th e fictional Rose is replaced by the real
Katherine Th om on, recolJections falling
from pages of scripts: "When I wrote
Banna ids I was on my own" . Mobile phon e
rings " Ye ?" Live camera picks up director
Angela Chaplin in the audience. "What do
you mean 'on your own? '
Change of topic. "I thought I'd talk about
urvival." Tob ha Leamer on the importan e
of being produ ed (" eek production
aggre ivcly, whether it mean producing
your own work or deliberately tailoring for
main tream production hou "); on ond
ea on ("essential for the development of all
elements of the play .. . far too many work
appear and di appear like tragic hooting
tar ... a con tant turnover of one-hit
wonders") and finally (a he ha recently)
directing your own work ("the experience of
dealing with phy ical pa e, the actual
carving out esped ally of the text, the ten ion
between the actors, the choreography of
those emotional journ ey has re-enthused me
and reminded me why I got involved in
theatre in the firstplace." ).
Enter Nikki Heywood singing from
Britten's Rape of Lucretia. Song become
voice-over as Nikk i' body remembers her
grandmother Jean "who aved brown paper
and lengths of string, crocheted coathanger
covers for the Red Cross and willed herself
to die". Th us sleeps Lucretia , cro ing paths
with Jenny Kemp.
"I want to liberate the audience from the
con traints and conventions of time, to
provoke imaginative and associative
engagements with image and words so that
memory, dream, fantasy, desire, myth,
imagination all play more active and
creative roles. I want to lift the constraints
of linear time, create a feeling of
timelessness, to build a form that reveal
the complexity of a ingle moment ." Video
images of CAI/ of the Wild, Sweet Dreams
and Remember-for many of the audien ce,
the first they've seen of Jenny's work.
As the writers speak, timekeeper Colleen
Chesterman plays Patience.
"I hate well made plays. I loathe and
detest them with a bitter hatred. I almo t
hate realism as much ", says Dorothy
Hewett in an on tagc interview with
Margaret William :
"I'm always writing three endings-I'm
always wanting to go on and say omething

deeper. I'm very keen on the use of music.
Mu ic is a way of stru cturing a play. It will
lead you on and on. All those little
scenes .. .clunk , clunk. Mu ic is a bridge. It
will lead you in a circle ... You're trying to
create that perfect thing from in ide
your elf, and you never do, except for two
days after you finish a cript. Then you
look at it, and reali e that you haven't.
You're trying to create on a tage an
imaginative, extremely fluid open ended
world in which there i a central female
character who is articulat e and courageous
and in there. It doe n't inter t me o mu h
whether he win or lo e . What matt er
that he i trying to get what he want .
MW : Any advice to young writers?
DH: Women flower in a upportive
environment. Theatr e doc n' t have to be a
blood port . Hang in there kid.
A randing ovation.

Dorothy Hewett

Heldrun Lohr

At the clockface table, timekeeper
Marion Potts prepares artichoke .
Andrea Aloise fall into a pool of light,
an orange in her mouth. Music: Bernard
Herrman . She stands on one foot. "I can't
move. I have lo t faith."
Noelle Janaczew ka walk to the
microphone. Resisting the autobiogra phy of
difference and the writer -performer model
be beads for other destinations : theoretical
and abstract ideas, rejects the head-heart
oppo ition of int.eUect and emotion and
works with an a sociative, poetic logic
rather than a dramatic logic of character
journeys, plot development and conflict,
back flip to anthropology , weaves a
urrealist ethnography taking in the
· domestic in the philo ophical , the semiotic
in the kitchen, writing for theatre and
elsewhere speaking and singing.
•
The live video screen catches Jane
Goodall making sandwiches at her desk.
"Noelle, it's not often you get to
interrupt a writer . Maybe the option are
opening up at last. Usually I it here quietly
in the dark . Now don 't get me wrong . I
don't resent that . But I do like the opt ions
to be opened up. When I came here-to see

your play The History of Water a few year
ago, the audience wa over half Vietnamese
and they opened up the option quite a bit.
They brought their kid with them. Little
kids, who roamed about the auditorium
and occa ionally went to explore out ide it
to be corra lled by parent and
grandparent . What I d n't like about the
theatr e i being hut in."
Another artic hoke heart in the jar.
unday: Timekeeper Anna Me ariti
pair a mountain of ock .
Deb rah Pollard in arong and ba ket
balan ed on her head tand in an i land of
coffee cup , a clove cigarette mouldering
of each saucer. " Problem, no problem,
none what ever. aya ma ih gembira tidak
apa apa. Only occa ionally like yesterday,
bad pang but now, ju t fine. Know what'
what. Fine. It' been ah, it' been ah, it'
been ah ix hundred and eventy five day
but I alway forget. aya elalu lupa."
Kretak cigarette moke hang in the air
a Paula Ab d peak qu ietly and trongly
about the repre entat ion of Arab-Au tra lian
culture and her 1994 choreopoe m The
Politics of Belly Dancing. A voice from the
dark : Where are you from? PA: I'm
Au tralian. Voi e: Yeh, but where are you
really from ? Jacqu ie Lo remove her veil
and talk cultur e with Paula Abood aero
the divide between audience and stage.
Venetia Gillot read from her laptop
comput er ("Sorry, no time to print ") a
decad e of South African politics and her
theatr e work in Au tr alia. " 1994. Fir t
free election in South Africa. Darw in.
Ululation . Celebrat ing victory with
Tanzanian actor Sheila Langeberg. We
create a scene in the lobby of a Darw in
hotel. Theatre for me is surrogate ' moth er'
country and surrogate language, a
landscape aga inst which to tell tories, a
place to peak a common language but
where am I located in the ar ea of
writ ing?"
Victoria Spence sits dripp ing wet at the
table : " It's like going to the movie and
accidentally putting your popcorn under
omeone else's seat and when you reach it,
it's not ther e. It's ther e, you know it's
there or at least you think it i but you'v e
put it somewhere and all of a udden
somewhere is not the place and you don 't
know if it' your s any mor e or if it ever
was and then you wonder if you can look
for it, if you 're allowed to, and you' re not
sure what you 're going to find when you
go look ing and o all through th e movie
the sound of everybod y el e's popcorf!
rings in your ears like ome sort of
primeval torment " .
Suzanne Spunner delivers a paper on
paper. Meredith Rogers reads from Suzanne's

work, Lisa Dombrow ki deliver the text of
her paper while Suzanne sits er -legged n
the floor laying out a ream of white paper
like a croupier. "The beginning and end i
paper. ln the middle is not the hadow but
the potlight on the how where the paper
mu not be revealed but marked by
performance like a balaclava on a hold up
merchant as if there never wa any paper.
Words must come from lips a if never went
in through eyes, bodie move with words a
if handling weapons for the first time.
Gin erly off the paper the words rub and
bump."

Heidrun Ll>hr

Marion Potts Timekeeper

The taped voice of Amand a tewart
cutting through the air-sc hizoid, operat i ·,
per onal pr noun , mercurial tirades,
fracrured Engli h, phonemes, call ,
statements, outbur t , tun ers, mout h
ounds, 'concrete noun ', par allel peech
ett ing up for the audience modes of
Ii tcning that con tand y switch between
fields of hape and ugge tion.
Fax to Playwork s: October 25 " Playing
With Time was a true festival-e xuberant ,
celebratory and with a great pirit of
collective affirmation . Playwork is a
genuine pioneering women 's organisation .
Pioneering in the 1990 ? Sure. Th is
emerged in discussions with me of the
long term campaigners like Dorothy Hewett
and Katharine Brisbane but al o in the
cro s-cultural initiat ive being taken by
Noelle Janaczew ka, Andrea Aloi e, Tes
Ly iotis. Retro pectives among explorers
are always that much more interesting than
they arc amongst celebrities: how, did we
get here- and where to next ? The question
are still leading the way." Uane Goodall )

Papers from Playing With T ime including
the full version of the above will shortly be
available from Playworks. Playing With
Time, Playwork s ' comprehens ive survey of
the decade of women 's writing for
Perfonnan ce, is also available from
Playworks Ph: 02-262.3 174
Fax 02-262.62 75
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Shorts
CriticalMass-<eported
by JulieBurleighin
Melbourne
: My friendsandI wentto thefirst Critical
Mau In Melbourne
. Described
as 'thefirst pollutionfreetrafficjamthis century', it is a showof strength
by cyclistsIn a largegroup. Largeenoughnotto feel
threatened
by cars. OnthelastFridayof everymonth,
In over60 countries
, cyclistscometogetherandride
'en masse
' throughthecity. The'corks' (bikesthat
blockon-comingtraffic)hadsignslikeTHANK
YOU
FORWAITING
to sootheIrate motorists.Some
militantsweredisappointed
by theslowpaceandlack
of fixedpoliticalagenda
. Otherssawtheseas major
attractions
of theevent.Lookout for CriticalMass
handbillsin yourcity.

Se lble--tmtilDecember
17at CurtinUniversity
, Barbara
Bolt,
Schoolof Art. Graduates
DanielArgyle
AndrewBritton
, AadjeBruce
, AndreCornford
, Susan
Flavell
, DonnaFulton
, IrenaHarper
, Graham
Hay, Cass
ie
McDonald,
LomaMurray
, MarcRenshaw
, Rachael
Salmon-Lomas
, lmswang
Somchai
, JessicaSpaven
,
MartinTabor
, Michele
Theunissen
andBilyana
Vujcich
.
Between
1Oand5 dailyat theSculpture
Building
(203.158)Manning
Roadentrance
, Bentley
WA.
Sideswipe
Productions
go greenon Sunday
afternoons
at TheDispensary
Cale, 84 EnmoreRd,
EnmoreNSW.the Oracle
, a save-the-planet
musical
writtenby TenyBurganandAJH Broun,directedby
ArthurBarrett, starringPatPowell(BuddyHolly
ShowandKylieMinoguebackingvocals),Lisa
Spence
, Joel Mcilroy(HenryV, Splendids
, Home&
Away) andAlexia Mcilroy-Kelly(ATYPandAustralian
YouthChoir). Dec3, 10, 17; Jan7, 14, 21, 28. 4pm
GrayStreetWorkshopexhibitionuntilDecember
14,
482Brunswick
Street
, FortitudeValley
, (Brisbane)
Tue-Sat10-5. Contemporary
jewellersSueLorraine,
Catherine
Truman
, LeslieMatthews
, Julie Blyfiefd
Madeto Move--d1nc1acrou 1ustrall1'96--year
longfestivalof dance-wealthof dance-intelligence
,
athleticism,
fluidity, exuberance
, sophistication
,
enchantment
, raptureandpoetry-a thesaurus
for
dancepublicistsas a 'crosssectionof Australia
's
premieredancecompanies
' setsout to tournationally
presenting
performances
, workshops
, residencies
and
forums. You'llseethemcoming.
SKldis on at St Martins(Melbourne)
Iii December
10,
Boollings(03) 9U7 2551. Developed
by 12longterm
unemployed
workingwiththeatreprofessionals
as
partof a LEAP(L.andcare
Environment
Action
Program)
. Directedby ChrisThompson
andBradley
Hulme,SKidIs abouthomeless
kidsin a future
Melbourne
, livingin sewersandstormwater
drains
underspotlessstreets.
Stickthison yourfridge...ACCA(Australia
n Centrefor
Contemporary
Art) DallasBrooksDrive, SouthYarra
(Vic)hasa groupshowcalledTheObJedof
Existence
from December
8 to February
25 (closed
Dec23-Jan22)ArtistsareAmandiAhmed,Lauren
Bertowitz, CrisFortescue
, SloneFrancis,FionaHall,
JasonHartcup
, Teny Hopn, Biii Lane, Mugaret
Morgan
, Cilium Morton. DeborahOstrow
, Rodney
Spooner
, AndrewWright-SmithandAnneZahalka
.
Curatedby ClareWiiiiamson
, this exhibitionlooksat
domesticequipment
andaccessories
: 'At a timewhen
life canseemmorevirtualthanactual,whendata
reignsandillusionsuffices
, everyday
objectshave
takenon a newimportance
asevidence
of a shared
humanexperience
.'
Voice: A photographic
exhibitionat FAD(14 Corrs
Lane,Melbourne
) Thursday
to Sundaysuntil
December
17. Ph: (03)9639
.2700
Theatreis Moving-SydneySummerIntensive
TrainingWorbbopswith LeisaSheHon
aimedat
'embodying
theactor'afterthedramaticmovement
vocabulary
of EtienneDecroux
. January15-March 6
threemorningsa week. Call(02)2125738
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AFIBestShortFilmAwardwinner, TheBeatManifesto
is partof this year's ABCTVspecial,Tiie Australian
Collection
, screening
Jlnuary25 at 8.30pm. Daniel
Nettllelm,AFTRS
graduate
, directorandco-writer of
TheBeatManifesto
, saysthefilm is a simple,savage
satireabouta ruralpoetwho, en routeto NewYork,
hashis beatnikdreamsshattered
by a has-been
mentor.OtherAFTRS
graduate
filmsincludedare
RobertCoMolty's Mr lkegami'sFlight--9taleof
dividedloyalties-andSamLang's Audacious-a
daringjourney to theothersideof sexualsatisfaction
.
Everso mainstream-Australian
Multimedia
Enterprise
Limited(AME)backgrounds
itselfin a
recentmediarelease
: AMEis a publiccompany
incorpora
ted underAustralia
's Corporation
Lawwith
an eightmemberindependen
t boardandofficesin
Sydney,Melbourne
, Adela
ideandBrisbane
. Financing
multimedia
productsfor mainstream
platforms
includingCD-RO
M andon-lineservices
, AMEwill also
manageprivatefunds, buildconsortiabetween
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international
andAustra
lianmultimedia
practitioners
,
educatethecommunity
, expandmarketing
opportunities
andadvisegovernment.
So far it has
handedout $3.5 millionfor threemultimedia
projects
dealingwithchildren
, sportandthefamily.
FilmWestOpenAlr Movies in thecourtyard
of the
Parramatta
Riverside
Theatre
, cnrChurchandMarket
Sts, Parramatta
NSW
. OnFridayJan26at 8.30pmsee
Bliss,(1985fromPeterCarey
's novel)directedby Ray
llwrence, produced
by TonyBuckleyandstarring
BanyOtto, LynetteCurranandHelenJones.On
Saturday
Jan27alsoat 8.30 seeShorts
UndertheStars
,
Australian
shortfilms. Program
info: (02)n4 2043
babel-the FringeWriter'sFestival(Sydney)
Paddington
TownHall, SundayJanuary14. Guests
includeJohnA. Scott, TomFlood, theYoungSydney
Poets,bemi januen, PaulKelly, UWSstudents
,
performance
poets,authors
, publishers,
launches
includingSabrinaAchilles' first novelWaste
published
by LocalConsumption
Press
. Infofrom
LisaHerbert(02)3324581
Aagshipmates-Sydney
Symphony
Orchestra
announces
its 1996SubsSeason
. Browsingthrough
thedeceased
malecomposers
in thePhilipsMasters
Series
, the PhilipsMozartMasterSeries
, theGreat
Classics
, Beethoven
nmes Four,ThePianoSeries
,
GreatPerformers
, Tea& Symphony
andMusicfor
Spring,wecometo theTwentiethCenturyOrchestra
seriesto find it Includessomelivingmalecomposers
:
RogerSmalley
, RossEdwards
, PeterSchat,Richard
Meale
, AlfredSchnittke
. TheMeetthe Musicseries
hasCarlVine, Stephen
Cronin,PeterSculthorpe
,
WilfredLeymanandDonBanks
. Notonewoman
composerin theentire1996program
. We're not
supposed
to mentionit, but ...What's goingon?
Likea Rashit Spreads-agroupexhbitionat 202
Gertrude
Street
, Fitzroy
, Melbourne
presented
by
Arterial, a groupof fifteenartistsstandingfor
'innovation
, professionalism
andparticipation
within
theart'scommunity
' FromDecember
8 to 31 Phone
(03)94197803
Beammeup Spotty-Spaceto Cyberpu at thePost
MasterGallery
, NationalPhilatelic
Centre
321Exhibition
Street(comerLatrobe)Melbourne
. Phone(03)9204
n36.Anexhibitionincludingspacetoys, spacefood,
modelscalerockets
, Topotherobot, theAustralian
'Lorikeet'rocketmissile
, comics
, costumes
and
memorabilia
. Oh, andover600spacestampsfrom298
countries
. Beamme upSpottyfromDecember
2 to
March10 1996.Mon-Fri9-5, Sat10-5, Sun12-5

Sport
TOOTHAND CLAW
with Jack Rufus
Cricket i with u again, and there's no
doubt about this summer hero. forget
Warne, forget Waugh-the true tar of the
long hot ea on, the little bloke with the
bigge t influence of all i ... the minicamera.
Channel 9, having pin bed pin-cam
from its pay-TV rival, lines up thi
ingeniou device with its patented tumpcam. Now we have an exrra angle on
hane Warne 's my tery-ball, a its
diabolical pin bedevil its haples
opponent . It ' nly a matter of time
before we have boot - am (for the extra low view); ump-cam {attached to the
official's head); key-cam (for the moment
when Tony Greig in err hi car-key into
the pitch); cloud-cam (mounted in a
patrolling chopper, on the alert for
malevolent torm-cloud ); and seagull-cam
(providing an alternative viewpoint for the
animal lover.)
Why top there? Let's use comb-cam and
toothbru h-cam to reveal the private lives of
our uper tar cri keter . And why not a
Chriscma pecial with tree-cam, chimneycam and tocking-cam? Revel in th joyou
our heroe partake of th festive
bounty
table. Let' hear it for turkey-cam, puddingcam and ham-cam!

TEEOFF
with Vivienne Inch
Getting in ome much needed putting
practice on the weeping broadloom of the
heraton Parkway, etting for the (very
hu h hu h) IMZ Music Through Walls:
Arts and the Media in the 21st Century
onference, I wa di tracted by what
oanded Likea warm of bees inside the
Regal Room. It turned out to be the
Australian in the audience of international
guests muttering like a bunch of caddie at
a golfers' coovenrion:

Q:

Given your reservation about
technology houJd we ontinue to produce
art for televi ion? (Avril MacRory, BBCfV )
A: You hould tickle the audience,
stimulate them to ee the real thing
(Philippe ency)
Re i ting the urge to take a nine iron
and end my ball flying at the panel, I took
in tead to the microphone . " Excu ez-moi
M. Geney but here in Au tralia we have
been practically ti kJed to death with ·
nippet and excerpt ! How w uld you
like to be nibbling on endle hor
d'oeuvre in down time while the world
banquet on complete w rk in prime?
pare u another erie of The Bill M
MacRory and ee how long it takes for u
to develop a ta te for contemporary
dance." The guest we had come to see,
Hao Peter Kuhn ( ound artist composer
and Robert Wil on collaborator ) roiled
wearily. Like golf, conferences can be
static and you need to make your mind
dynamic. With the other arti t who had
left the room I hauled my club to th
video library where the real game was
going on.

Lookingfor 35mmslides. RolandManderson
,
Canberra
YouthTheatreDirectorandElizabeth
Paterson
, sculptor
, puppetmakerandperformer
extraordinaire
will bewith theSongNgocWater
PuppetCompany
In Hanoi in January96. Theyare
workingon a joint productionto berun by CYTwith
performances
earlyin 1997. Rolandis lookingfor
35mmslidesof 'exemplary
YouthTheatreactivity'to
illustratesomepresentations
heandElizabeth
will
givein Hanoi.Contactthemat PDBox127Civic
s·quareACT2608,phone(06)2485057. Thetrip is
fundedby the Department
of ForeignAffairs through
theAustralian
Embassy
in Hanoi.•
CanberraYouthTheatre1996Programincludes
football,fieryspectacles
, poortheatre
, touringshows,
multi-media
. Enrolby Feb7 (06)2485057. Havea
lookat NoFear!a theatreprojectfor theNational
Museumof AustraliaJan15-27and TheMazeby
NiamhKearney
, funded.by
thePAB,touringsecondary
collegesin February
andif you'requick, IcingVoVos
in the Valleyof Deathendof yearspectacle
December
7-9at 7.30pm, GormanHouse
.
Contemporary
MusicEventsCompany-producers
of
Metrodome,Composing
Women
's Festival
, Earwitness,
SoundShowsandTheGarden
of JoyandSorrow--is
Invitingproposals
fromcuratorsfor musiceventsin
1997.A CMECeventis a curatedseriesof
performances
, forumsor installations
, underthe
umbrella
of a themeor issue,featuringmusicof this
centuryin all its forms: concert
, cross-art.
music
theatre,improvisation
, worldmusicetc. Theapplicant
curator(indMdualor team)shouldpresentCMEC
with
a briefoutlineof tbeevent'sprospective
theme,
participants,venueIdeasandpresentation
styleby Feb
28, 1996. Fordetailsof brief, feestructures
andCMEC
objectives
, tel: (03)9427n02 tax:(03)94177481
Hatsoff to SBSIndependent
whohaw produced
Panton, a seriesof half-hourplaysby womenwriters
(TobsbaLeamer,JenniferCompton
, JeanKittson,
linden Wilkinson
, LissaBenyon
, JoannaMurraySmith). Theplays,originallypresented
at TheGriffin
Theatrein 1994, screenoverthreeSundaynightsat
8.30 pm startingSundayDecember
17. Forfurther
information
: Ph: 02-430.3915
Anddon't missHell Bentol Anna& Adam
Broinowski's
wittyandself-aware
Journey
intothe
Japanese
underground
on TheCuttingEdge
December
12 SBS

Michael Bates

PACT Theatre' The Oedipus Project, directed by hris Ryan and de igned by
Samuel Jame , Oct 11-29, proved to be a night of a hundred catha
a the tale we
know o well wa splintered across roles, gender, race and the di placement of the
audience through the performing space from tutorials to car accident ite. After an aJJ
too choral beginning looking much too like the old half-dancey youth theatre we love
to hate, The Oedipus Project bur t into a toni hingJy adept olo duo and trio . For
all tb'e phy ·ical chalJenge involved and the plethora of di tancing device , the movie-ish
stomach-rumbling oundtrack and the udden taking on of roles without the prop of
narrative continuity, the young actor inve ted their portrayal with p y hological
richnes , whether playing Oedipus or them elv . The meta-theatre jok were too
famrnar and the big climactic ending of falJing flats and creen ran c unter to the
production's per i tent di mantling of the big tory into critical moments we can all
relate to, or try to . Similarly, the penultimate image of the naked man trung up ide
down looked a tou h to private and singular an Oedipu fantasy after all the
marvelJou ly lateral tran formation of the cla i . The vocal work wa clever,
ometime requiring demanding overlaying and intercutting. Youth theatre companie
in ydney are con i tently proving that they can provide ydney audien e with theatre
of kill and sub tance .
K
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